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/1. makes it, 
"Super-Right" Short Shank 

SMOKED 

H A M S 
SHANK PORTION 	WHOLE OR HALF 

lb. 	 lb. 59 69 ff14sells iLPF 
guarantees it! 

Grad. "A" Fla. or Ga. Fresh Ice Packed 

FRYERS 

WHOLE 
2to3Lb.Avg. LB. 

3 3C 

LEG OR BREAST 
QUARTERS 	LB. 35C 

FRYER LIVERS ,........,...... LL59C 

FRYER NECKS ................ 	1Oc 
FRYER GIZZARDS ,AND , LL 29c 

For example. 

Your A&P may sell as many as six or seven different brands 

of canned peas-national, regional and A&P'j own brands. 

It doesn't matter what company cans them ::'.if A&P sells 

them ... A&P guarantees them. 

Unusual? 

Not for A&P... because WE CARE.. . about your complete 

satisfaction. 
Is this a good reason for shopping A&P? 

It's one of many! 

"SUPER RIGHT" HEAVY GRAIN 	 "SUPER RIGHr' TENDER WESTERN LEAN 

BEEF CHUCK POT ROAST OR CHUCK SPARE RIBS LB 49c 

STEAK 	LB 	59c 
	ALLGOOD BRAND FANCY SLICED 

BEEP BONELESS ROLLED 	 BACON 	LB . 79 2 lb. 

pkg. 
AGED WISCONSIN MAMMOTH 

ROAST 	LB 75c LB CHEESE 	69c 
BEEF BONELESS SHOULDER 

ROAST LB 	79 	

"SUPER RIGHr' DELICIOUS FRESH CUBAN STYLE 

BEEF BONELESS ENGLISH CUT 

LB 89  
SANDWICHES 39

ROAST 	

c 

CAPN JOHNS QUICK FROZEN SCALLOP 

8 ox. 
BONELESS EXTRA LEAN BEEF 	 DINNERS 2 pkgs. 89 

STEW 	LB 	9 	
JUST HEAT 'N EAT FRIED 

6 
Fish

BEEP MINUTE 
	Sticks  2 ; 98 

CAP'N JOHNS QUICK FROZEN WHITING 

lb. 39c 
COP - 	 PACIVIC 	

STEAK 	LB 99C FILLETS 	box 
BEEF CHOPPED SIRLOIN QUICK FROZEN HEADLESS GREEN 

4 	 STEAK 	LB 98c SHRIMP 	i 89c 
EXTRA SPECIAL! 	

(Limit 1 Of Your Choke With a $5.0 Or More Order)  

FOLGER'S 
I' 

A&P  Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!,.,.,, 

Coff 	1 . CAN 49c 1.u. 45c 

	

1 Oc 
	

Fresh Crisp All Purpose 
CAN ee 

EXTRA SPECIAL! DETERGENT 	 (LImit 1 Of Your Choice With $5.00 Order) 	. 	
. 	APPLES  4 I.B. BAG 39C 

GIANT SAIL DETERGENT 

	

PKG. 49c GIANT PKG. 
39c 	

. ;._; 	 Gold Rip. 

e r C h 
EXTRA SPECIAL! IONA 	 (LimIt 5 With $5.00 Or More Order) 

Tomatoes 
OR A&P 	 ______ 

BANANAS LB. lOc 
APPLE 
SAUCE 	CAN 	 U. S ONI EASTERN WHITE 	 FRESH FULL OF JUICE 

10 0*. 

Assorted  Colors Bathroom Tissue 	 Special! POTATOES IOLBS-49' I LEMONS 	CELLO BAG 
39c 

GEORGIA RED SWEET 	 FRESH RIPE 

aorf 	8 
ROLLS 59c POTATOES LB 1 2c i Strawberries 2pts. 69c 

4.2 ROLL PARS  

BRIGHT SAIL Laundry 	
Special! 	

F 	 -1-14#11
F 
Dairy Foods 4-10- 

THE REAL THING! ASP FROZEN CONCENTRATED RA. 	 SUNNYBROOK PUSH FLORIDA GRADE A 

each GALLON PLASTIC JUG ... . 39c 
Orange JUICE I 	

Large EGGS 
ANN PAGE PURE APRICOT. PINEAPPLE OR 	 I ANN PAGE CONDENSED CREAM OF 

Peach Preserves 	' 75c Mushroom Soup 3 '' 47c 	6.0*. 

6 Can. 89 
c 	

One Dozen 

Carton of 	53 c 
ANN PAGE PURE GRAPE JELLY OR 	 OUR OWN EASY BREW 	

CANS 

Grape Jam 	3L1*JAR69c Tea Bags 	48 FOR 43c SPECIAL! ASP GRADE A FROZEN GREEN BABY 	 NUTLEY COLORED 
I All. ANN PAGE 	 ASP BRAND REALLY FRESH 	 LIMA BEANS 	4 P° 	79c 	MARGARINE 	2.533c 

Thin Spaghetti 2 K?S. 37c Instant Coffee 	looL99C 

Cheese Dinners 2 	35c I Evaporated Milk 3 TALL 43c OYSTER STEW 	35 	CREAM CHEESE 	29c ANN PAGE MACARONI AND 	 I NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE! WHITE HOUSE 	
CAPP4 JOHN'S FROZEN 	 ASP BRAND 

- - - - - a - - 	
- - a - - - - - - 

1 Prices In This Ad Are Good Through 1 	1. we svs,siwi si.si&, vs .tw.ys ir,, .s.ps. s.p,syl 
iLL BOX. Saturday, March 5 	 s..tI.ss - sit sftis bill si.i$aii the ei.I.1 I. 

	

men 

I 
p.peIdI till w IwiIU. is vi d iv. .. SU' t vi .. psi... I 	

SO FRESH! SO DELICIOUS! JANE PARKER 	 JANE PARKER DELICIOUS 	 SPECIAL 

JANE PARKER BROWN 'N SERVE 	 SPECIAL I 	 Pinecrest Shopping Center 	 ., ,b. 	 • RAIN CHICK. Ti. Alp . ci..i ..ts.s.. 	 Lemon Pies 	EACH 37c 
I 	

Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 	
J 	

.b 	 .dslklI.vsiW.ij 	

PECAN PIES 	Cloverleaf Rolls PKG.OF 21c - - a 	 a a a a a a - 

HILLS 	 14 OX. CAN l LAYS 	 IV. OX. PKS. 

Horsemeat W/Gravy .......... 2/53c 	Potato Chips .................... 25c 	 LENTEN SPECIAL! JANE PARKER 

SALA 	 71 PACK 	SUNSHINI 	 I IL 

( 

SPECIAL Hot Cross Buns 10 K 3 9 c 
) Sandwich Bags. ............ ,.... 29c 	KrispyCrackers 	...... .... 33c 	SAVE 10c 	 53c 	

Wheat Bread 	25c 
25PI.WSt.mps._N.C.iPo-JaPtSfCl0Cd 

3 MINUTI 	 13 OX. 	PIUS U 1' INSTANT 	 1¼ OX. 

	

Quick Oats . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , 19c 	Mashed Potato Flakes . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c 	1-Lb. 4.0*. P1.. . . . . . . . . 
VAN CAMPS 	 1LI.SIOL 	ANN PAU 	 I LL)OL 

Pork & Beans ............ ........ 22c i Cake Mix . . . ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c 

A 1: 
 -Wa STAMPS 

	

______

1141104, 	 INSTANT 	 rolk&ho::e 

 

'' * '.' 
	

VANIU.A EXTRACT 69 	JA' 	 CREST 

NSA 	 I A& 	PLAIN I*i1LIS 	 '4.I1i1:11pt*irf  
... . 	... .... - 	PLAID 	 In 	lon No am- -0 mom~ a 	STAWS 	 TANK STAMPS 

alca  14.1.. Cml. Lis•fl* Pie, 	
ASPIRIN 	 I.lb.it.e '3i.èi 	 - 31.11 

Holes 

[.Isi4I:ti 

____ 	

AaiP. 	____  

JAX 

L 	

I-It.. * I.' 	.IAX ' 	 Ei.L.,. Tub. .... l3C 5¼ Lb. Pie. ..... SHAMPOO 	
IF, 	 __ ISO. J 	 ___ 

__ 	 __ 	 roasoato 

r'.r - - - 	
•'.j'i 

I 	

"'• 

_ 	

I- 	Aoth.rqood PLAID STAM
PS! 

RAZOR DII 	 UTCI4UP CISISTM1X flC Ax  ShopatA&P 
Piq. i $ 	.69° JAX 	 14b. 4.0,. 	 __  
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I 	 Seminole County 	. on the St. Johns River . * • * "The Nile of Amer!" 
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a 	I 	 Phone 3.12-2611 	Zip Cud. 32771 

	

WEATHER: 	75-5G; low tonight in 60 ; high Friday 85.  
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expensive road eiluilim"
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Ionjing t. Seminole County 	 Pe ding 	pot 

	

I A few Sundays ago and wete 	 Scliools Seelc S 	n 	S 
ty home area. 

To prevent a possibility of 	nuI)I)ls(; I'OLITIUIANS 	t n !t .mil. 	for I 'ern'Cr.Itic Wi'nicn of  

	

Such $ recurrence, the county 	Seminole County at quettion iintt an' tr 	on. Wednesday. From left, 

	

is going to fence in the C• 	Robert P.trkor, CutlfltV commission candidate: 

	

William I). (unter Jr.. 	May 
hkle storse arcs at a colt 
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	P01,10ticians 

	

. 	 Federal
c,,nflict between law 

mtnt officials and J. :
nforce- 

uaaing 	 Grants tendent. O%rt use of the san- 
 

lanlo Springs dump by Roth- 

 

	

(n!e;e itudent3 for an jn(tia 	
l; 	Paul 

	

l%t,wk*hltø 	 ._...-...- 	 .. 	 . 

tion lost weekend. 

Lavender ways thery is lia 

r%idrnce that anyone actliall~ Get Baptisiii Of Fire  
fr. June oil or I.e the ui  

	

ha.i t*cn in the fencd it 	 . 	. 	. 	 . - 

rra of the dump. 	 ..-. 	- 	 . . 
stent aane t.a k to the f. -! 

One 	urre says a nwuntaifl 	ii) I).,tiir tu,I In 	Ii tO ( 	an! a'en a Ituitit! . 	fr r! 	ti fl. inricale In 	 . 	 - 

5 	 ., 	. 	 . 	

- 	 real oteITiflrflt.  

. 	of beer cane was found Sn 	}our brand new pohtal time to ptate their qualifka. the .ks tax. repeal of home-  
hain coordinator of fe.frro'  

the area - exactly where an.titt.tea got a taptiana of lions anti 1lalforin. 	 steal rtrmjtiofl, e.tabli.h-  

e don't know. 	 fire here 	Vinesdey when 	Iuglae trntflrfl. former ritent of a ,tate.run 5(rfy 	programs for the Pc h-11 

. 	 they appeared he(n,e narm- - ,enatnr. spoke bri' fls' on t. wire ,onie if thr questions111
41%. 

Item told h iw anii' 	ethic' 

Prn;wrty 0%' TiC r 	on Sanl )w rit of the I)cmratk Worn. ' half of 	.Jorph ii. ii Jr., fir.! at the canliI*ti. 	
0 	, 

1.aks TT..l will be ni.tlfit ma Club of Seminole County. incumbent state represinta- 	When the canlldates em- 	
DeSha:o ,aid there are on" 	 - 	 - 

	

* wn that the county plans to 	The four. In T Reynolds. tire, p for rc.el:tion. 	uscl themselves as lug 	
rtain schools ml ihle to 

tw 

	

r' 	
A 

put the rood back in Ste og- tiIit1atr for lnii scnatortai 	The titIr w .. lieu thiru; n agetfl.t a state totter y. they reive the money 
an! 

It jio 

inal nght.of.way. It .trayl dj.t iii; W . I) (;unter Jr. ant ,p.-n fr 	it 
.t tie from the wire thin akel how this be only spent for cCTt*Ifl 

from the strsiht nil u.ar:',w James Byrd. rontiltistes for nulienem aol the came thi L w as ,iiffiient front prcscntly 	 ... I 

many years a°. 	 .cnator.at.large for enuinnl. antI fact, from the 	ttcal. peirnitird hnr.r, ilog and Jat. 	
lie salt! .5. *hnols eliIl ' 

S 	 S 	 and Orange County (under ntni.'.l lh'rno wnuin. 	alai tpttln and if they fat- 
In the county viii char, in ,t%r 	! 	 - 

nanforci hac ta.cn unier state reapportionment plan) 	
How To yoU ficl l'oit. ore,t alolishifli! all gambling federal funds uniter 

	1i!e. 	.. 	 - 

consideration a proposal to and Robert ParSer, candidate iii'1 what are your solutions in the state 
• 	 lines set down by the govern- 

sell the city park at 9th and for Seminole County Corn. fir, constitutional r,vt,ln. 	All the candidates praised 

French Avenue. A 
aupercnark- mission, f)iatrtct 1. were in- re.apportinrtt.flt. ap-tl tfl%- the women for their interest 	

of the more than half-mil- sell 	 - 

it may be built on the site -___________________________ .---- 	- in their g.v,rnrnerat and 
one, lion he nutlIneI expenditurea  

551L 	to! them 	 this way: $135,000 for materi- 	 - 

it it Ii sold. 	
me, 	 em t y were 	 . 	EtltI.Y MORN lN( 1-IRE cntieil constderahle 	$IrIIigM today. ( nue -if the fire e hkh WM bat- 

If

Itamonte 

	

backbone f 	
all; $185,000 for eqia pm-nt, 

Seminole County's request 

 

try...

° 	• 	
$11,0 for sa!ari"s In the 	IIiIIIiiIgC II) I InttitWtty 6reeitiuit e in Altimotitu 	ticd for ct cral liour N% .IS nit determined. 

for $121,971 of Federal funds 	
On the question of stats. 

orientation of prr-shooI chiT. 

for personnel and equipment 	
run lotteries, most of the tiren; and about 	p.r cent 

	Blaze Hi . Greenhouses  
r
nities for the di%adyantaged 

eceived approval from the 	UIU 
lly oppocd, their job would 	•rnP1°Y flCw teacher, or tei

Stats Department of Educa- A
nnexat'loon im to represent the wishes of raise satirics of our toachere, 	An 	e*tly 	morning 	fire ihis department snswcrcd the 	I itif Yi i t ug tT, .ti wa- 	lie praised the Altamonte 

tion. This is the second part 	 - - 

	
I ople. 	 flnm° said. 	 au,mtj ,xtenuiI%s damage to i-all about 3.3(1 am. and tat- trr liii! Ti, Sr 	t from Siring. Fir. Department for 

of a total of about $450,000 	 . - 	
I 	llurin 	the business s's 	

Also on lb. education pro- Ilaltaway irecnhouses in Al- tied the blaz, until 7 am. $ nearby l
ake Ii.' .aitt the a "wonderful job" of fighting 

granted under the }lrrnentary 	
A storm of prcite'te fruna 	 ' 	 'ion, club members were 	gram of the KiwanIs Club tarnonts 	rings to-icy. 	l'he ruins were still smoking cause .if thi. lie:, Sat! not the blare. 

anil Secondary Education Act. rnid-tta 
	t 	Pt' Al(ttni tnt 	 ' 	

iirl of the apliesrIflee of asa Stlpf'FilittfldCfit if S-huctle 	A buil.ting ctntaluuiuig re- near noon. 	
bean .Iet,-t Otiuiet!. 	 'The fire was ,liecuercd by 

None of this federal money Spm4is Town twl :n I 	 .-.. urtary of State Tom A'!- K. T. MIiwec. ;ur.gtarn chair- cords and uffite equipment 	Altamonte Springs was a.- 	Robert ilattawa). owner, W. and %trs. J. W Vurr.1ls 

can be used for salaries or i 	WNtT sht ass 	 tints next Thursday at the man for the da. 	 vu turreit and a large num- sided by fir, departments ,stiIflCt,! damage at about who 11%. across, the stjee 

-. -, stzljctAopa ..,,,,ju.k fr,his. 	
iti.ai cc- 	- 	' 	

'-anford Civic 	nter. Tb. o 	)IIIIWv. said the .chool '' bee of plants Ih the nursery from Lortgwood and Cassel- 110,1)0(1. Sic said the packing  

- 	ivats&vd children". But It 	th 	..fltl .. ' a !IaI. 	 Ii!' 	
radii will b. the first arnw- tent is now at work In throe vs. ruined by the fire, 	berry, 	 shed, office, butler anti ekc- 

,-e-,ntuslly benefits all stu- W.I$ØIaA th*I1 	Mat'- 	 . - 	 a! 	flt banquet of th. Semi- major fields _. (1) scdectlng 	)-jre (bitt Howard 	Vii- 	'rhe nursery is located off tile pump acre a total l,tc'. 

ilents. 	 ACWI. 	 . 	
C nty I)emorallc As- $ ut. for th. Seminole Junior loughby 	f the Altaflutinti SR 136 at lIt) liattavayW will Juet about ha .- 	UA Af Value,   

• 	C S 	 Road which 	C* 5:i.i '1 h 	
10 .'i-tfl, lii. Young Demo. Collegi 	(2) engaged in a Springs Fir, Department said uric,. 	 1t0 start o%er again" liattic. 

Tot eace, the public agreed James P MeeT Jr. 	 " 	 era" and the Democratic review of satan. and work- 	 - 	pail. 	 Courf  
with the judges, Popular tot. 	harold Washburn, agen ft 	" i' 	 - 	

'A. -en's Club of Seminole ing conditions for teacher'; 	 _ -- 

overwhelming majority, to meretal on MaIttand Avenue 	
(tpe, and \'oIUula Counties ment few de.eg'regatton of 	 the way for dismissal of coun- 

y tax assessors who fail to 

'The 	Oldtirnee" 	Dorothy and R.3 for patio apartintot' 	
epitted to attend. 'Th, schools. 
Ij open t* the public. 	'.%Iilwt* said there would bo 	

a4sess property at full cash Missing 

	

an old on Oranalli and that "it 	 In Traff ic Accidents Weapon 
 
Voids' paintinir a 	 reservations deadline a Inetting later Oil week 	 v Blue. 

farmer. gnarlod and %tathered would have 

by toil, setiking comfout said upgrading effect on the town 
' 	 Raiuiiday. 	 with federal officials lit CC' 	 lAsIilN(;ro, 	(UPI) 	Jiide Hugh Ta)tor ruled 

ptr,ngth in reading his Bible. 	Persons In the audience. 
	view the school desegregation 	rr 	persons wi-re injured, collision. 	

One and a half months alter the state comptroller should 

'The public knows what It likes, who We 	themselves as 	
guidclint 	

. 	one serioutly, In two separate 	
It the othcr accident, which the c'aeh of * 11S2 Jet in ask the governor to dismiss 

h.it their choIce seldom coin- members of the G'en Arden 	J E N I.) i'.utll(lcci, 
	GasExplosion 	

Also appa.tring on the 	
traffic accidents jo seminole occurred about io.t.s 

pm Spa1t. the (-nited Slates fin- any assessor who "intention- 

i-tiles with that of the Judires. Comunity 	Asiociatlon, dl.- 	Sanford anti l)tultith, 	
v-ants program was htweart Count 

- VcInesda nt'iut 	
tact of Chuluota on Curryville SU) has gotten around to ad* I all)" usess at less than full 

who use a totally different cri- agreed with Vash5uroa .tat 	tiul-t' W t 	n'init'cl b' 	 . 	
(atihel, director of iurstc- 	in a oll:sion at 11w 	I 	

, Stout, Norman Fore, 31, of flhtttIfl 	
officially that one of 

tera in making their si-tee- xnentl. pointing out the coun- 	Irt,iticn" Jt.)hlUulI to 	Kills i ['liners 	tien for the school IyIti'rti. 	
5143$ about I 	

t.liulUta wa, injured when Its nuclear weapons is mica- 	II wue the fIr-el ruling in 

tioni. So Dot Folds has the ty already had refused simS. 	- 	

' 	 (,atchtl Listed the fesliral ouths 
	'Scot 

 t 	
1cKcnzte tile car struck the rear of a 	- 	 Florida where * judge said 

	

lion from 17S7 to tha present 
his passenger, Charles Slew- I)

Avjj, 31. also of Chuluots. 	
firtned what had been com. 	I'lle ruling resulted from a-srs knack ci plea-slug both tar requests by Avery 	

the LSO board of gov. 	TIERPERUS, Cob. (UP!) 
- governmmnt rote In educe- llroasneli, 16. of MaitIir.ut, and schicle driecn by Mrs. MyrnaState Department only con' 

 admission, made by the that such a failure was 

	

~ 	According to Fill' Trooper ~ 
judesit &M public. 	 rezoning " declaring such ernors. 	 A Sao explosion ripped "like 

- 	.'.Na.- dates 
	 boom"rises as he proposed 	 a sonle 	through a cep 

	%cre hurt when their Jerry hawthorne cause of the 	flow cge A flcc shortly suit brouht by t3xpayers 1:  
ent

The Woman's (,uilu o 	would lower their prop y 	 • 	 mountain mine shaft W d 
	a ItImon and Day counties. 

	

compact car collided with aaccidenthatnotbeen e.  )et after the H5 collided 	h 

ti vity Catholic Church, We values. 	 Four 	[loth cars %cre 
comptroller to disapprove 

Mary, will sponsor a fish fri 	Councilman Keith Nixon 	 law and spewing coal dust 
day, killing tbree brotbmin. 	 Pasia }'k-rntng, 17, of iMDg' ruled a total loss.  

Two Countries, 	%ch4cle dmen 	
- 	 The crash occurred ti ci 

KC135 jet tanker. 	 C) asked the court to direct 

ment did not meet the full 

c
this Friday 	 o4 that the annexAtiOn 'Are Qualified 	over eigh inches of fresh One President 	'A 0`
hurch with serving to begin request be approved with the 	 snow for a thousand yards 

evening at the M*v 	 According to P lIP Trooper t sell 	o 

Lii t the time of high abose l'alomarcs on the 

at 5:30. served wth the flih soninir cla-',firation of R-IAA 	Four n1--re p~rrs ha%e 
	It %3s the second mine di 

will be hush puppire, home but was ruled 	ut if oitier qu.lifli-ii to run far precinct atrr 
in Colorado in Just over Guinea l'rccktent Sckou Toure the accident occurred when 

	Faire is licted In satisfactory 	 --- 	 I 	 - 

l-'rena h fries, ci'!. 
slaw, rolls by Mayor W. 1wrc,icr 5wt'f- f omntittt ca in the 	

ay prim- two months. Nine persons has resigned and turned the the Bruwnell car, turning left condition at % ntcr I'aik Me- %  11 Lit ' 	- 

and coffee. Tickets are on sale fort! as being "not in line with 	, 	were killed lii a blast in a presidency of his coufltr) 	to hear! weal n Sit 134, pulled inorlal hospital today. Mrs. 	- - 	 , 	

- u, 	- 	 ('.tulI)iN.IL t)1F. 

with special rates for the chlI' the request." 	
P 	 'very gassy" coal mine near to 

deposed 
Kwame Nkrurnah miii the path of Miss 51cm- Dm Is was treated and releal- 	

Si. I 1.11115111 111. (5.1'!) 	NAPLI:s. ttl1 itP! - 

dren, Mrs. Terry Ilorst. ways 	Nixon explained with pubic 	Qualifying at the cOUrt' Redstone. Cob., Dee. 25 	of Ghana. a Guinean diplo- inga thti-le. 	 ed Wednesday night. 	
-- I inrilas (.unty School A1f,uici, Cardinal Castaldo 

anti meanu chainnaui, report', opinion being so firmly op- house mete }.IIgi'fle G. (.11. 	It took 25 vulunteere. dlgg- mat said today. 	
1 one if the Impact threw 	micstigatloti into the 	

Supt. haul I), Staler •i 	
- 	 I 	Id ' 

S 	S 	

paed to plans for the proper- martin and Mr.. I l',rmne C. lug in sub freezing tempera- 	Guinea 10% ing Ambassador Browns-11's smali car against of the at iderit is continuing- hi-re 
	.-tiiecitusy 'if i'jirica 	

a ciii t S.. 

p An 
nriniaatiOflal meeting ty either 

a public hearing i (;ulniartmur. 51(i ()oS Avenue, turee with their hands and flialto Atoloulayc told news- a concre 
	loiwer pot 	

,uffrrrtt in a tra 	. - kot f,r I)' ppt, died today hi. 

for this year'. city softball should lv- scheduled or the e. for Precinct No. 21 commit- small tools, 24 hours to cc- men, -President Toure has, Stew art I, in fair condition 	 Feb. 21. He as 

leagues will be held tonight at quest denied. 	 I 
trarnan an's cnrnntittrrwttrnan; cnser the bodies of the last done this not for the sake of 

in the intriulec care warn of Au to Insurance 

 

OL:nty. Local Democratic of- & 	
govern. 	 A Leon County judge p&ved ing at the seventh annual art Avery, Stated PINAS call f" 	 tjcjaW,.&& well as many frorn set bY the fe4lers' 	 Three Persons Hurt Us So Confirms 

show gave first Place- by lin the Prallec"y to b" zoned 

 7:30 at the Civic Center, rec- 	Councilman Charles Robin- Mrs. (,leulyi It. I lower', itt two victims. 	 Nkrumah personally but for - Florida Sanitarium and hind- 

I t 	I. 	
:e*ti"fl director Jim Jernigan son then made a motion, which .i. lIz ii. I'r,-ctt:ct 

ct., 

27; 	They v-crc buried under the sake of the peoi.le 	
f pital, and hirownell a cuntii- 

__________________________________________ 	
has announced. The meeting is diceS for Isa-k of a second, to am:! 

tar Antltrw h!lu,rk. l'OI tons of rubble LIOn feet down Ghana.' 	 lion is listed as satisfactll) increase 

o 	to all players, managers table the request until a 	
S. .th :-trert. I un-met No. the shaft of Burnwell No. 1 	Nkrurnan can ow be tie- at the saint hospital. 	 . Check Ply 

has lie Si ar-In 	could be 	
-' 	

mmp near thi, ,ntitP,ssst,rn seethed at - the President of 	According to witnessel, the. 	1 .11.t,AliA.',1.I (I-Ill 
- 

anti sponsor'. 	anyone 	 • 	g 	
I 	sib 	

Qumauttst"r 	wilt 	continue CnIoado town named for the (;hana anti Guinea," 	bdou- traftie light was on ciutiflfl A 118 per rent statewide hat.* 

any complaint', criticism or 	%'. ash urn atrenuou y 	I throurh fliifl Starch 1)5. 	evening star. 	 aye told newsmen. 	 (amber) at the tirna' of the in auto physically damage in- 	 BEFORE Vf%l I BUY! 

constructive Ideas, this is the je'eted to $ pu ale ,rar nr, 	 -.............-- - 	 - - 	 --- ---- 	 . . 	_- . 	'tiranre rates wi-nt into eff,tt 	
• 5 S 	 I 	is 	I e 

time to make theni," says contending that It was not 	
Wednesday on the nriiere cf 

Jeunigan. 	 nereMlT7. 	
I ii a as r a n cc C,,,nmiesu',rirr 	

For your safety's take, we cannot recommend a 

lifnWard W11114"Is. 	 i TWO FLY live OF ANY BRAND. oft today's e4- 

SIAOffnrli 1(10104 	
r 	 Tbo now relps alf"t ~?IIY I vanced highways AT TODAY'S HIGH LEGAL Great Debate ?I that it,, 	 Now A Murmu 

 berry says the South S.cmlnala when van fonlhpr action wa' 	
etrumpanies who., rat.0 • 	SPEEDS 

Jaycee' are creating a big taken by Washburn, the v- 	Wtiil(T(lN ((f'! 	-- railed for an international In - 'war." lie denied he was try- 	The Ct?)ifliIttC fir't a,I,tl set by the National Autm,'u- 

f 	stink - - . they are selling tition was unanimously dc. The "great debate" over the ci'stlgstion to determine the in g to put a 
'inhnson's war" MiNartiara to testIfy Publicly bite llnd,rwrlt.ra Association - 

	
LET US PUT 

fertilizer' 	 valet!, 	 J oh n a on 	arimini,tr*tinn's feasibility of the Idea. Ryan label on the Vietnam fight. as a principal a,inuinlitration 	Williams ordered the new 

In .-,th.r Isialneis, the plat %'frtnem pIiey has subsided - st-oniIeil the proposal. a'lci- inc. 	 attn.'.. after 
St logan • 	rat's into effect after r'efus 

BIG LOOT 	 for lieu-mit's Cove Out liti'i°n. to a murmur In the Senate, ing that there was an "iii- 	Roth Rhodes and linus, 1'anding its hearings into a log a request by the City of 

OOhL1N1., Mass (UPI) as presented by Vernon Myers but there are signs it may gent need for fresh thinking" (.()1' I.eader Gerald K. Ford lull blown inquiry into %'ict' Miami to stay the action. 

- An armored truck carry- and Neil Kapp, builders and be flaring up in the House. in an effort to achieve peace. (Mich.) Insisted the Itepubli- nam pulky last month. 	
Williams said the law due 

Ing up to $50,000 wac stolen develope, was approved and 	TWO New 'ork Democrats, 	TheIr speeches followed an cans were not trying to make 	
But the l'rn(agn chief not allow him to stay an of. 

__ 	
to-lay from outsIde a super' the nyor suthorlz'd 	Reps. Jnnathtn B- Bingham accusation by Sinus. GOP the 'ietnana war a political !eclietl, saying thet public dir approcing a filing by an 

	 CertifIed 	safe 4-PLY TIRES on 

Issue, though Ford said the testimony would not he in the 

market. 	
Lion of the plat. and Siliiam Fills Ryan, tilt, leaders that "deep division." 	

nal interest. After m 

	

Insurer or riling organiza. 	y... car. You can't match out deal anywhere . an 

j 	 SJ 	
It was agreed to authorize kir-a'd administration think- among Democrats over John- Amer li-art people, themselves, nati much lion, 	 first line. 4 • PLY TIRES. 

	

eralu Index 	payment of traveling expenses ing as "sterile" and called for son's policy is "prolonging might make it one. 	 back .anI.forth he later agre- 

__________________________________ 	
Classified ads ...........-....... IA to Atlanta. March 10, for 	an International study to pro. the war, undermining the mo• 	On the Senate aide of the ed to appear in closed ace- 	 BIRTHDAY 

Ccmka ,...................,.. IA-IA misting with offIcials of the pare for peace In Vietnam in role of our fighting men and Capitol, an uneasy peace pre. don, 	
LAKELAND 	(urb) 	- 

Crossword puzzle --------...... IA community facilities division house speeches. 	 encouraging the Communist stied. 	Defense 	Secretary 	Another reluctant witness, Methodist Bishop Richard C. 	 I, 

	

Dear Abby -----------...--... IA of the D.partzneflt of housing 	The two generally' endorsed aggieseor." 	 Hobett S. )IcP4amara was to 'ku president hubert if. Rain", of Indlamuapolie, brad, 	 - 	
-'-5--- 	 TIRES 

Editorial page ....-_.--...... ZA and Urban Development for the suggestion of Sen. Rob- 	Rep. John J. Rhode appear in closed seaaioa be. lIurnhr.y, met privately for find New Yost ('ongrea.'cssmu- 	
- 

Ent.rt&irimetit ------- 	... 3A the mayor, Councilman Robert ret F. kenned> ti)N,'i.) (Aria.), chairman of the fore the Senate foreign We. three boors with a group of in Edna F. Kelly will per- 	405 W FIRST  

Horoscope 	_. ------- SA Newell, Engineer Harold 	d' that the United States con- House COP policy commit- Lions committee to testify on sinatora, most of them from ticipats In the tour-day oh' 

	

Society _,,...._--... 
9.10-11 chlffe. County Planner Jack elder including Communists tie, said, however, that the a $416 million supplemental the foreign relations commit.- sea-vance March 9-12 of Hum' 	HWY. il-fl - JUST SOUTH OF ONORA ROAD 

	

Spa_I'15 ------------------------ 4-f. (oodin and Attorney S. J. in any postwar South %'iet- Republicans did not intend to ,connrnlr aid request, most og Ic,'. to Suet them in hi, re 	lila Southern College's *.'n'i 	 323-1632 

	

_-.--... A Divis Jr. 	 namese g tsIsdiithL lMtaghaw tell Johnson "how i run his ,whicb La ticketed for Vietnam. cent nine-nabuu Asian 14p birUu )__Jh.4  
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Beverly Riley ~ t - ._11 . 1. 
-f Fr- A 	 - 	4 

Wins Honors In It 	 I 	i ; 	mi 
Essay Contest 	,7   	 -: 

I # 	
By Jars (a.uIberry 

Award, were presented at 
South Seminole Junior 111gb 
School at an outdoor all-school 
assembly to winners in the 
Americanism essay contest 
p n;or.-d at the school by 

	

Memorial Unit 236, American 	 - 
Legion Auxiliary. 

	

Beverly Riley, winner of the 	 . -' • 	I 
first place gold medal, real 

3 tbe winning essay She Is th" 
daughter of Mr. anti Mrs 4 	 - 
Lamar Riley of 1201 Stratford 
Road, Maitland. 	 tlIliIr,NIs'i i:s 	c'nt&-t ss iuner at South Seminole Junior High 

	

Second place winner, Ned- 	Scsol I)enni.4 Moser. third; Beverly Riley. first, isisil Neddie Farrier, AN
11 

I 

	

Farrier, daughter of Sir, 	conti, receive nudal front di- . Harold Krvdi-r, president and American. 

	

and Mrs Clarence Farrier, of 	ins chairman of Memorial Unit 256, American Legion Auxiliary, which 

	

Akainonts' Springs, rcctd 	slumnoreI the Ofltt'iL 	 (lkrald Photo) 
a silcr medal. 
Dennis liloser, sun of Mr,  

and Sirs William K. hti'4-r. 

5 	(i 	tamunte Spring., 	'-s -- 	 .- 	55__- 

pret-nted with the third 	i' 
bronze medal. 	 - 

	

Theme for the essays 	- 	 - - . 
'- vhat Americanism Mca:.n 

	

To Ste." Sirs. Harold Kr) th-r 	 • 

pcsidcnt of Unit 236, ..r- - 
Americanism chatrrnan, mj-1- 

	

the presentation assisted I. 	 - 

Mrs. Kenneth Green. Mr' 
Thomas hlueston, and Mrs 

Letha Ward 

	

Certificates of apprccia:--fl 	 9 
and silk desk fla,s were 	- 
en other participants in t'-. 
c.ntest. They Included Ka-, 
Barker. Teresa Turner, It 
trta Steiner, Pauline lion- 

	

can, Wanda Cuutrney, Robert 	5I*%t.L'tP.' It I 	 ' . - . 	- I 	- I - - 	- 	 --. 

I an!nrh err.!) 

Three U. S. Planes Lost In Viet War H 

2— March 

' Candy's Fate To Jury By Night 

____________________________ 	-- --- - 	 —, SAIGON (UP1Vkt Cong 	 By U. 0. Qdgg 

	

- 	 I w 	 -. 
r 	 - 	£ 	

:. 	terrorists, striking In the 	 MIAMI (UPI) — The stIteAt Sanford Junior High 	 Blizzard Sfops 
1 	 4 	- .. 	 .. 	

heart of Saigon, exploded a 	 and defense brought up their ____________________________________ 
'a. k!.. 	- 	

• 	 grenade in a waterfront bar. 	 big guns today — after two 

:. three Vietnamese hostesses. 	 IOC - to end summation, be. -.1 	...  wounding one American and 	1 	 (Ia), of smaller-weapon duel- i 55 Students Form 	Snow Plows In , 	. 	
t 	 r 	- 	 ' 4 	) 	 Earlier, they attacked and 	 fore the Mossier murder jury. 

5.5 

a. 
•-•• 	 - 	

- 	 set fir, to an oil barge out. 	 me fate of the talkative 

New Drama Group The Black Hills - 	 5 	 side the capital In an appar.I 	
I arid glamorous grandmother, 

mt but futile rltternpt to block 	 '.indy Moister, and her ne- 	 United Press International 
- 	 * 	• 	 • .J lb.' Saigon harbor. 	 Melvin Lane Powers, 	By Van Robbins 	(Club hope the club will be- 

	

__t 	 A I S military sp.kmMnan 	 was expected to be In the 	A 	extracurricular acti- come a continuing part of the 	, blizzard whipped up six' 

American planes and the pre: 	- 	* 	 nightfall. 
Sanford junior 111th scene. jority of eight grade partici. I the snow plows in the Black 

- 	 I 
sumr-d death of five crewmen 	 .4 	 I it was the 34th day of the l 	 pants this year, the Drama hills of the Dakotas today. 

complicated first degree mur- I NOW, all the actors and 
ac- Club promises to improve The storm lashed an area In attacks against the Corn. 

	

s 	i 
reported the ku .f threa 	

j 	

hands of the all-mile jury by vlty has been added to the schools program. With a mi.,foot drifts that stopped 
i'.efl 

:... . 	 - 	
. 	 - 	;nunlsts. 1"..o of the planes, 	 der trial. During the last two tresses will have a chance to greatly neat sear and cath from Utah to Minnesota. .•. 	 from U. S. Navy carriers, 	 ' ' (ts)5. use defense and two display their skill in the Dra. exceeding year. hollywood, 	Small towns in the Black 

- 	 . 	 with three men aboard, were proccution attorneys have ma Club. Under the supervi- look out! 
hills were isolated today as 

sion of Mrs. Morgan, English 	S.%LE st'ccEsS shot down In raids over Corn- 	 res cwed vast quantity of 

Sanford Junior high's an- ,,o-to 40.rnile•an hour winds munist North Vietnam. 	 C(lCflce bUrdening the Jury. 

	

A spokesman disclosed the 	 men's mInds. 	 instructor at S .111 • 
the lift) nual fund raining drive cndcd closed roads with drifts fast 

	

CI.ASS5IA'IES PROMOTED . . . Capt. I. W. Swanson, is tation command- 	International Control commis- Ml('UAEI 	P. Fisher 	There remained the final, five members have elected of- as a smashing success. Candy l ter than highway crews could 

	

Ing officer, presents shoulder boards to William fliktcrbrand (center) 	sion was investigating a 	(top), Casselberry p0- iltS. 9fnnt5, 21pOWtd. bald.fic.rs and outlined business sellers catered every nook open them. Schools were do,- 

	

and Kenneth Olsen upon their promotion to lieutenant (Junior grade). 	charge the Viet Cong killed 11 lie.', awl(')i:srl,-s U. Fa. jng and intense state Atty. for the remainder of the year. and crevice searching for! ed and tile crawled to a halt 

	

-The two went to Officer Candidate School together. attended Civil En- 	Vietnamese policemen In a. gill, (lower). Sanfford Richard E. Gerstein, 42
; and 	Dwight Bowes, president of buyers, Conipetition ran high as residents %sited out the 

gineer School together and ended up at NAS Sanford together. 	 raid inside the 25-mile-wide police, were graduated tfnot-4, 
	250-pound. mottle.! the Drama Club, drew up a among the individual sellers I winter blast. 

	

(Navy Photo) 	demilitarized zone dividing from it 50-hour train- maned Percy Foreman, 63, set of bylaws which were ap and among the home rooms.1 The storm included sections 
Vietnam at ths 27th parallel. 	ing counse liv the Fin- the organ s-nice of Texas cri- proved by a committee after iany prizes are to be award- of Utah, where snow drifts 

The terrorist attack In Sol- ridt Law 1-.IIfOrcic9It 	
minal courtrooms. 	 minor alterations. The by. cit the top salesmen. In addi- closed roads to the Alta Ski 

,on came at the supper hour, Academy 	Tsilnh- 	
Gerstein expected to speak laws deal with requirements tion, the home room sellsng! Resort and hundreds of cars 

The blast at the My Phung U. S. Ready To Up Viet Strength an hour in topping oft the for membership, membership the most candy in each grade skidded off roads slick with 
see. Lonnie S. I'ulllnm, state's contention that in the quota, election of officers, is to receive a party. 	Ice and 	snow: 	Colorado, 

lion at the back of the bar Hat ripped out a small parU. Altamonte Springs po- predawn nol of June 30, 19tl,I power of officers and meeting The entire school managed where four deaths were blam' 
lice, ahso fIniMht'd the Powerx stood over the fallen 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - and have thorn ready for do- news conference In which he frequented by Americans, 

	

'Tb, United States is prepared ployment within 90 days If r.sac-t'wi with emotion to erltl- shattered w'ndows and sent 	" 	 form of rich Jacques MossIer procedures. 
	 In distribute &'flo boxes of ed on slick roads: Montana, 

The young performers plan I candy during the sale Wade Wyoming and northern Minis- 

	

if necessary to jump its troop conflicts threatened elsewhere clam of the define. program.bar stools flying. It is usually 	 and plunged a blade 3 times to stage an exhibition of their Singletary of the eighth grade esota. 
iiU'ength In Vietnam to 305,- in Us. world. 	 At one point McNsrnara 

ty 	tim 
crowded but was nearly imp- 	 into him—'juggin and juggin' talents before the school year was top dog with 100 sales 	As the storm center mov- 

000 men by July 1. 	 And the nation also has the thumped ., and with 	at the 	e. 	 that knife and spilling out all 	out. In the following meet- i to his credit. He will receive ed Into Minnesota later today 

	

That would be done by send. capacity to push its forces rising voice, said: 'The only 	An American serviceman ' 	 the venom and hate that had' ings, the members will dIs. a gold watch donated by Kei.Iit was expected to be followed 

	

frig the equivalent of mon in South Vietnam to a higher responsibility I have a corn suffered fr
agment wounds in 	 been building up the years" cuss the script to be used, lett Rexall Drugs. 	 I by temperatures plummettlog 

	

than two additional combat peal. than reached In the Ko- ,a, -ea.linm,s. We have got it his 
leg but was not believed 	 That's ss nit Wednesday's hold tryouts for the roles to The home room winners to near the zero mark. 

divisions 	with supporting reams war, and still avoid 	 to be seriously hurt, 	 , , 
	 final speaker, prosecutor Cu. 	played and polish their were calculated on a percent- 	'The heaviest snowfall Wed. 

arid I don't want anybody to  %.,i.# ' n, 	 ,n,,,-i 	- 	 - 	aid Kogan told the Jury. The talents to the level of riro- 	,..i.. fk..f,,. , 	... ,..A.,, 	the 

- 

GOP Leader Blasts LBJ Administrat'i'on 
By Mrs. John Leone I skin, Is split asunder on the ing and a call for additional 

U. S. Rep. Gerald Ford. of basic issue of achieving taxes will re'ult from these 	
1966 — Page 8 

Michigan, 	was 	f e a t u is d peace. 	More 	interest in poll. I budget 	discrepancies, 	stress- 

speaker before a capacity a-u- tics than In sound policy and I Ing the fact that those on re- 

dience of more than 430 Re- 	failure 	to 	act 	is 	blamed 	for I tircnscnt incomes will feel the 
this split," 	he 	said. 	 strain 	most. 

publicans at the annual 
Lin-Ford 	praised 	Sen. 	Everett 	Ford 	warned 	'the 	depart- 

coin 	Day 	Luncheon 	at 	Stet' Dtkien 	for 	his 	courageous ure 	front 	constitutional 	hal. 
son Union Building. 	 leadership 	in 	resisting 	the - ance of power in federal gov. 

The event was 	;wtnsored by power of the White house in en-sment 	is 	making 	congress 
the 	Del.and 	and 	Iseliany 	Re- 	trying to push through repeal 	and the judicial s.stem noth' 
publican Clubs 	MaJ 	Gems. 	C 	of 	148 	of 	the 	Taft-hartley I Ing 	but 	puppets. 
II. 	Chorpening 	(ret.) 	intro 	Act, crediting this an import. 	"The 	Republican 	Party," 
duced the speaker 	 ant step in winning the fight 	he 	stated, 	"cannot 	wait 	for 

Ford, minority leader In the for states 	rights 	and 	in 	pro- 	failure in foreign policy or in 
House, 	reported 	that 	recent tceting Individual union work. our domestic economy before 
polls 	have shown a dramatic 	ers and freedom in America I acting, 	therefore. 	Its 	leaders 
swing 	in 	popular 	opinion 	inl 	He termed the federal bud. 	have worked to obtain the a-c- 
favor of Republican positions, 	get 	"inflationary 	and distson-I ceptance of constructive alter. 
pointing out a three per cent l est.,, 	citing 	that 	spending 	is 	natives. The 	Republican 	l'ar. 

I shift 	in 	42 	closely 	contested 	too low and huilceteci receiptsty will get the vote by earn- I 

I districts 	would 	elect 	conS 	too high 	hIc- predicted a 3 p-t- - ing the rt-.peet of the people," 
grcssmen. 	- 	 cent 	increase 	in 	costs 	of 	lit - 	in- 	cone ti-lcd, 	 I 
"Attention 15 Icing given at 

I all levels to unify the Repub-
bean Party. The American 

m 	 AT FIRESTONE WPT 
people expect firnr's ant I

QUALITY CM leadership of the rnajorlt 
;- arty. Instead, the Dernocra I 	 ________ 
tic Party, facet with mdcci- I 

K ampus K I Ui) 
e Kampus KIub of Forva - Th ited lake Academy will sponsor a Ltin  

Spring Fashion Show from 7 
until 8 pm. Tuesday In Its,' 	 Brand 	ew Tim e school gyninsaium Pat Flesh-
pr will be commentator an-I 
boys and girls from the acatic' 
my will serve am models. Offers 

a  

Tt re stone It has been estimate-ti that 

120 million metes'rs enter the 
earth's  atmosphere every slay. 	

- 	 NT71nT1 r1i1,, 
units, 90,000 men in all, Into r-erve 	cutup. 	The 	noran 

was more then I50000 peak 
mlaumierstand 	that" machinegun 	a n d 	recoilless 

- 

" : Jul 
I 

state contends Candy and Mel 	fesiionals 	It Promises 	' be  ;;h; 'is' 	nO5;ct; Dakotas, Four Inches of snow 	 , 	 Mcridel 	Eddy, 	Lisa 
David 

li5JlLII. 	I4% I 	$0' I 	$$1 
Mar Silver 	(center) 	for meeting of L(1j1g*vvooA1 . the war. No reserve ealiup 

d be needed for this 42 men. cannon At another point, he snap, 
West German report- at a 

fire into a Vietnamese 
 

7%k urre carrying on a love affair' a 	rewarding 	experienLe 	not , the 	Judging. 	Mrs. 	Smith'i 
for years 	befnre 	slaying her 	for the 	but for 

fell it Aberdeen. S. D.. in six 	 . 	Succi, 	Donna 	Boi3vert, 
Carl 	Johnson, 

hours with 	other Dakota 	cit- ltolmv.00d, Area Chamber of Commerce. With him are W. 

cent bicresel. per This. assertions of military hi 	"skk 	tired er that 	was 	and 
river barge today as It made 
its way through an S-bend i -ped J'  .~ only 	members 	~ home room 	led 	the 	seventh 

husband 	"from 	premeditated the recipients of the perform. ' grade 	is 	sales. 	Mr. 	Gager's 
1-am chairman 0eft), 	lid 

The 	nation 	simultaneously readiness and ability to meet, haying implications mad. 0 

0*-, 

.' 	 - design" 	motivated 	by 	love 	once 	as 	well 
ies 	reporting 	from 	one 	to 

son 	Wilma 	liarich, 	Victor Linton L. Cox, president. 	(iierald Phots) 

could mobilize nine divisions 
of active and reserve forces, 

treaty 	commitments 	""° 
mad. by 	Defense Secr.tarj 

that we hay. drawn down the 
forces 	in 	Western 	Europe 

the 	Saigon 	River 	16 	miles 
southeast of the capital. 'Flit 
craft was set ablaze. - 	- 

and 	Mrs. 	Jernigan's 	classes 
and greed. 	 The members of the Drama tied in the runner-up spot. irs 

The state also has told the — 
three inches during the same 

I period, 	 Thermanos, and l'h Ills Bone- 

The Wea ther Bureau issued 	 kemper, American Flag lapel 

Investing Discussed totaling about 360,000 	men, Robert S. 	McNamar$ at 
when we haven't.,, the fli'it 
people that ought to know 

It was the third Viet Cons 
attack on a commercial yea- -: 

the 	 Mrs., 	Wil.t Jury 	that 	Candy 	aided 	and 	 eighth 	grade, 

abetted 	Powers 	and by her 	It4a tried Men 	hianis and her cohorts were 
top 	salesmen, 	closely 	follow. 

by the unit 
blizzard warnings for parts of 	 tabs were secured 

	the school. 
Colorado, 	Wyoming, 	Utah, 	 for each student at 

that are the Germans." 
Not mentioning Western EU. 

sd 	in 	the 	waterway 	in 	as 
weeks, 	Four crewmen many Lawmakers Work 

 'concentrated 	effort to 	'er 
up their traits" had become 	

Are Happiest 	Kosk'i 	ninth 	grade 	class 
N d by Mr. Barnes' group, Mrs. Montana and Nebraska. lies. 	 Gix-It 	speaker 	for 	the 	as 

try snow warnings were issu. 	 semuuly was it"P. S J. Dash, 
By Donna Fates 	I March 	in the ('lyle IA-ague 

Orlando, 	Iluildini 	on 	Chirch 	Stre'-t. 
more 	guilty 	than 	Powers. who spoke on American hen- i.eMar 	Silver, 	ci 

rolle 	the Gornian had Ask6d aboard 	the 	loo-foot, 	0-ton - 
Iloth 	can 	get 	the 	electric 	

found its way to the top of the ed for areas of the Dakotas 
the trend to spoke on modem day invest- 	ul'Ject of Tucker 's talk will 

iii 	I I 	• i., 	DI 
whether 	the 	deployment 	of 
forces 	to 	Vietnam 	had 	dl- 

barge 	were 	wounded 	along 
with on. Vietaamcss sailor on 

list with Sir. Bukur's clan not 

	

chair, If convicted. 	 . 	. 	. Says Here 	far behind ...i 	I.. 	.vn.rted 

and Minnesota. 	 tage. condemning 

The vanguard of the storm 	 I 	dc-emphasize God and pra:.er 
his I'lloille Grounds. 	City 	and 

Ing 	practices 	at 	the 	regular 	11ighssv 	hteautt'utiI$n." 
II 	flfI'l 	that 	- 	- 	- 

- .0' '(fl 
HOME IPROVEMENT CENTER 

LnIYTIIUIU BIG SAVINGS 1 

Gregory Lumber 
MAr11 AYL AT 6th ST. 

SANFORD, FLA. 	 322.0500 

Pr.. btlm.tu 

S 

- 	- 	In ui %""I' '' ''"' 	 .,,.,.,Iin.. a! sue 	IA,flt!V,$i4$I I ____ 	- ------- -- - -- ----- ---- - ---- 	- 

Y O U Bank? 
to 

I UVYdI U 	liii 	r 	IUU U 	miniabrit the strategic moblii- a mine sweeper which was es- 	 to talk "Icr 	ee hours. 1' 	WAS1IINGTO24 	(CPU—The 	The proceeds 	of the 	sale L produced 	rain 	and 	thunder- 

of United States fOt'c14, 	costing the ship. 	 contends 	MossIer 	was 	a ho. carefree bachelor is a myth. 	will be used 	for 	an 	electric storms in the Midwest as far 
TALLAHASSEE 

mosexual of 	the 	most vane- lie's 	really unhappy, 	malad' 	scoreboard, band Instruments, south as Texas. TAI.LAHAS8Eh 	(UPI) —I and representative. from Flo- 	In iu'vrallng that 21 bsttal. 	The 	military 	command 	

Righfs Florida's "moment of truth" 	ride's 	12 	congressional 	di.. 	Ions 	of 	Army 	and 	Marines 	spokesman 	said 	the 	two (31 	Bill 	gated 	kind, 	who 	might have listed and neurotic—far more physical education equipment, j 	Southeast 	of 	the 	storm 

Iegi.tatun. heard reports to 	trirta. 	 the equivalent of more than 	planes 	lost 	over 	the 	north 	 been killed by one of his men so than "old maids" or mar 	and some will be used to send center, 	heavy 	thunderstorms 
They 	were 	to 	report 	to 	two division, could be sent 	were from the 7th Fleet car- 

day from caucuses called *0 	their respective houses their 	,, 	Vietnam t o y July 1, 	Mc. 	ncr tJ.SS Ranger. Both went Now UP-To-Dafe 	an 	acceptance 	and 	banking 	That's the conclusion of a camp. Mr. Barker termed it day night. Lincoln, Neb , was friends and a ruthless boss of tied 	men. 	 the 	cheerleaders 	to 	summer with 	hail 	des-eloped 	Wednes- 

my the f,,undation for a 	views on using the state'. I.! 	Narnars 	said 	he 	thought 	it, down 	on 	Tuesday, 	but 	an- 	 empire who had countless en 	recent study sponsored by the 	"the most successful sale the I hit 	by 	quarter 	Inch 	hail. 
apportionment that will give 	

congressional districts as his 	"rwt 	likely" 	that 	to 	many 	nouncemnent was delayed until 	WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	- ernie,, 	 National 	Institute 	of 	Mental 	school has had." 	 atones. 
country 	folks 	and 	urbanites 	#nn.,.l.t(*,n 	for 	a 	r.anflor. 	-. 	- 	- 	---'-' 	..Il 	iiFpIi 	tiiritIs 	w. 	call. 	 '-- 	---- 	 tIIk 	. _•... 	Al ..,.A 	. 

slature. 	1' 
an equal yoks in the I.eg1 	U;tsrn;nt 	;Isn, 	and 	what 	that tia-t.." 	 ed off. 	 vicemen today b.c-am. eflgt- Poverty 	Workers 	Dr. 	Genevieve 	Knupfer, 	a 

The caucuses - called by 	
problems this might cause, 	lie disclosed, howvr.t, that 	The third plan. was an Air bie for education, housing and 

would _ 	.wqo.n. ----- 	, 	,.,.. 	,,,i,,rnu 	ca'wr 	IICSI&. 111W •I'StJi 1111 	IC'M -j 

The 	emergency 	reappor- 	an increase of 20,000 men has 	lore. 	OlE atrddog 	spotter medical 	benefits 	under 	a • . • And 	For Sure 	search Institute at Berkeley. 
psychiatrist at the Mental Re- 

hour 	Senate floor fight - 
urban 	leaders 	after 	a 	one- 	

tionmeni s.asion shifted into 	been authorized. It will rais, 	craft which crashed and bus-n- swerping 	new 	cold 	war 	CI 	SALINAS, 	Calif. 	(UPI) 	- Calif., showed that the happi' 
high gear within hours after 	the 	total 	troop 	strength 	cci Wednesday In dense jungle bill of rights. 	 The 	Monterey 	County 	Anti. eat people ire married men. 

wers 	comprised 	of 	senators 	
convening 	Wednesday. 	South Vietnam to 235,000. 	along 	the 	coast 	about 	The 	new 	measure, 	signed Poverty Co-ordinating Council I 	Dr. 	Knupfer', group inter' 

Aluough 	no 	one promised 	miles northeast of Saigon. The into law today 	by 	President hIred 	43 	employes 	anti 	put I slew-ed 7*5 adults, age 23 01' 

Hospital 
 

the lawmakers would c011ie UP 	 pilot 	and 	an 	observer 	were 	Johnson, is modeled after the 	them to work 	but when pay. utter. 	The 	questions 	asked 
will, a lIllIn sluring tilo tO III% 	Venus Flyby Set 	One of the Navy planes, an 	Korea which brought training didn't have any money to Ps7Ik.&". 

high spirits and job 
kIlled, 	 (.1 bills of World War 	If 	anti 	day rolled 	around the council I w.js - designed 	to 	measure: 

s,-,,ion 	that 	would 	satl'fy 

Notes 	the 	U.S. 	Supreme 	Court, 	 AS 	Skhawk, was 	last 	st'efl anti 	benefits to 10.4 	millIon its 	anti-poverty 	worker 	c., 	i. lii all three cite- 
there were vows on all sides 	To Study Planet 	along the coast of the North GIs. 	 Funds for the local usit 	 study 	showed. 

MARCH 2, 19" 	to "give It our all." 	 Vietnamese panhandle 	about 	The 	Veterans 	Admlnlstra. mained tied up somewhere 	 .j 	n scored highest. 
Admissions 	 "This 	is 	the 	moment 	of 	%%'ASIIINC.TON (UPI)—Neat so miles southwest 	of Vinh. tion expects 300.000 men will Washington- A regional officer, I 	

'  

Lillian 	'atesra, 	Hers 	hail, 	truth," sail Senate President 	year 	the 	United 	Slates 	will 	The other, an 1-4 Phantom It. 	attend 	school during the first 	suggested 	the 	local 	hank, I 	Lester Bowles Pearson was 
Judy 	Rogers, 	Cynthia 	Ellen 	James E. Connor in warning 	attempt the close

st f1-by 	et was last reported at sea about year of 	the 	new 	measure's which made a loan of $10,000 Canada's first ambassador to 
RnrsAlin, 	Sherry 	Phihlitis. 	,nit.arups 	lbs 	only 	break 	of Venus in a new project to 	43 	miles 	southeast 	of Thanh one  tell on. The bill ar-miles to to cover the payroll. 	I the United St-stir. 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in 

Seminole County which is a member of 

the Federal Reserve System! 

faith be' renewed in the Crt-a 	"" " 	-. 	- 	- 	- 
tar and in America and chal' 	

Area ('hsinh'cr 	of 	IOrnIIICITe. 

Icn.s-d the studcrs to assume 	In 	his 	diacusiton, 	Silver

their "heritage of responsibib 	explained 	the three kinds of 

it)- 	as 	gomi citIzens." 	dollars - sleeping. fixed, anti 
(;lipping 	his 	notes 	in 	the 	working. 	A question Unl an- 

brisk 	winter 	brtte. 	Davis 
01npliinentrci 	time 	school 	on 	

aw'er ;'onle.I followed the talk.  

r. 	its 	''modern 	alrc-nrsditioned 	
contil 	Inst 	fur 	mre 	than 	sot 

hour 	after 	f,,rmul 	atlj'umn- 

5 assesnt'IY." 	There 	Is 	no 	in. 

slyer area a t the school large 	me-nt of the meeting. 

enough to contain at one time 	
In th.i.satfles-i sea.l n con- 

hc 	I ,-4) 	students 	enrolled. 	duct" 	by 	I..inti'ts 	Cox, 	III'' 

touch 	!s'is 	the 	faculty 	nicm 	(lent, 	I --autlfIcat100 	and 	tho 

hers 	and 	guests. 	 current 	nie.nttu'r'hi; 	Irs. 

Principal 	John 	Angel 	ad' 	were main items under lIe- u. 

--I 	

- 

coi, 	parents and gut its and 	sion. 

s-(IllITl(( i.ilcd the 	students 	who 	W. 	J. 	(Pop) 	Krohnc, 	;to 

paitit1pttui in the conic-st for 	gi sm 	chairman, 	enns,un ' I 

their efforts- Bruce, KnoeCtwl, 	that 	
County 	Agent 	C-1 

Student Council chaplain, bed locker will he guest .pn*k- 

the prc)er and Tom i'tnnock, 	for the next meeting ahe'.iulc-i 

Student Council president, lcd 
the Pledge of Allegiance 

to Tourist Club 
the 1-lag.  

The school band played un- 

der 	the direction 	of 	fiend- Sets Dinner 
master George Kirsten. 

BY Donna F,Ie. 
Members .ini friends of the- 

,Jenny leach 	Lonrwoeel Tourist Club will 

5 	I 	t 	llt)l,LYWOOI) 	tTM) 	- 	rather at the city park 	it 

('ary Grant, 62, end his wife, 	12:10 pm. next Thursday for 

Ilyan, 	27, 	have 	named 	their- 	a 	bnxr,1 	chicken 	dinner 	ant 

unfent daughter Jennifer, Tb. 	* 	shuffle-hoard 	tournament. 

i'..-pntind girl was born pie- 	Maml'crs of 	she 	Lmke 	lie-ten 

maturely in St. Joseph's hlos- 	Club will join the Longwood 
pitail In nearby Burbank. At- 	group for the day. 

teriants 	said 	mother 	and 	Reservations should be trade 

slaughte'r were doing well. 	by 	next 	Tuesday 	with 	Mrs. 
Otis 1.-c o; Mr-s. Arthur Put. 

, 	wa
Pennsylvania 	State 	blouse 	man. Those planning to att,- n.i 

s the original name of l'hIl. 	are advised to bring their ..s.n 

a1r1ltis's 	Independence 	Ilislt. 	table 	s,rvke 	anti den'. rt. 

— 

' 
! 	-! 	;itt 	! j_  

" 	

'' 
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The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in 

Seminole County which is a chartered 

national bank! 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in 

Seminole County which is 38 years old! 

is. 'a. a. - 
s 

	

ize 	FIrsetone 	Piles 	Pd.. 

	

'-- 	Mylonairi 	rwr 
Sf l* 	dr-of 

C 70-155775-IS) Tube-lyps hMick 	$2910 	$10.00 

$70-IS 17.75.11) Tsd. type WWS. 	35.90 	1000 

7.50-14 7.711-I0 Tutsifl2ck 	36-60 	1000 

570-Is 7.75-I5) Tub 	fli .ia.-'rt 	3660 	1000 

7501417,75I41 Tubsla.WWIa 	42.6010.66-  

170-I3 (7 75. 16) Tubsla.W)iite 	42.60 	1000 

acmI4(*2-s-I4 Tiokusfllsc4 	4290 	1000 

i(Xil4t&23.Id)TUhIi.SWhl55 	45.90 	10.00 

ALL TIRES I'1L'1TAL 	— 

The Sanford Atlantic is the only bank in 

Seminole County paying 4% daily accrued 

interest on regular savings accounts! 

No IF NATIONWIDE 

___ __ 	Money GUARANTEE 

Down 	No Limit on MILES... 

___ 	
No Limit on MONTHS 
rvu. ursnwll ovauanl sgai 

defects In workmanship and materials  
and all ,monntsl road ha-said injuries -
eacantsr,4 In .ieryday pegw ens-is 
for itse hf. of the original treed 
ItOpIac.m.nts are pee-riled on Weal 
wear said bessel on eurreal Firests 
retail pairs at lime of a4jim4st. 

Your safety Is our business at Firestone! 
P,h.ssI as sowa of Phesta".. kov.e. eoeusp.dtivily piked at ?hs*.Soa. D.ot..s and at olt t-stvIcu slotione displaying the Pk..ess. sS, 

p 

Open a savings account today—your deposits made 

by the 10th of tho month will earn interest from the 

I Of If you mako a withdrawal before the end of the 

interest period, you won't lose interest on the money 

while it was on dopost (unless you close the account). 

Why not earn more at the Atlantic — besides 

"If's a Pleasure to Bank at the Atlantic" 

- 	 strip some of the mystery Iioa—also in the panhandle. men 	 has e served at 'any }7iaa Conyers, Richard Allen, they would get would hi to 
from the cloud-cloaked planet. 	The barge was bound for time after Jan. 31, 1933. FAMOUS McKESSON REXEL I)ne 	Robinson, 	Mabell eat and sle.ti. 	

1Il' National Aeronautics itt" onetime pleasure port of 	Qoatlflcation, Include se-n- 110)1-a, Milford IIay-s, 	Vil. 	VdntsI*>-'e fast - nIovinc anti Space Ait iinlstration tap St , Jacques, 40 miles site—other thin training ft ham 8, Don. Sisisfotti; 'de opening lay of this se-senth (NASA) ,al't it will launch 	away, when Viet Cong 	reserve duty—of at least six Rmart, 	Josephine IAeSliI'r, special reap;ortiiiitiltnt sea. 
33Opounil Mariner spacecraft miens attacked in the Long Tao months and a discharg. other SPRINOVITA'RAMA! 

D.ltona; Jerry E. Childs, sion in recent years ended toward 's'ems early next channel of the Saigon River. than dishonorable, Fern Park; Allen Donald Wee- with general agreement °' summer. It will be aimed to 	Communists apparently For those electing to remain ter, Is& Mary Margaret two points: 	 pass within about 3,000 miles hoped the ship would r-U in uniform, Us. government Spencer, North Orlando; 

	

	 31 DAYS IN —The Senate should be tie of Venus, about 19,000 milta MARCH aground, blocking the critical will pay tuition and less for George Butler. N'aiorest, 	smaller than 48 or linger closer than the Mariner 2 rout. through which tons of off-duty schooling. Birth, 	 than 60 members anti the fl,'hy of 1062 	 Allied war supplire are taken The htll's benefits Include 
MWo'mnrseoM Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garrett, linuse should seat between 	tJnlik. the Sos-let Venus $, in and out of Saigon. 	college benefits, home loan 

Sanford. * boy; Mr. and Mrs. and 144 members, 	 which crashed on the planet 	• Vietnamese mlneswsel'- guarantees, nsestical care at 	TREMENDOUS SAVINGS OTHER SIZE 
Jtoy Spraillin, Sitrifoni, a boy. 	-T he most expeditious Tuesday, the U. S. spacecraft er and other vess.s picked veterans hospitals and prefer. 

/r avasPM 
Aggle ItOh Tayl.sr, Nellie In carve out a plan along hIm avoid a hit. 	 of the crew. The barge ran fe-tieral employment and ac -- - 

' 	 VERY HIGH POTDICY 

l)Ischanie-a 

	

	 way to reapportion would be w il l be carefully steered to up the wounded and the rest ence for veterans In seeking 
- 	 CUDY-1.11111 TAItETS 	

' 	VITAMIN

Will THIS FAMOUS lOYAl, ii 

scrou  101 CHILDREN 
}'laseh, Clara Brady, Wanda lines of the state's new en- 	 nil In flames briefly but cesv to special job counseling 
lee Smith, Penelope Peterson. gressional districts, 	 later drifted free and was tak- and placement. /i PRICE 1/2 PRICE 1.ynt'tte Rdioolry, Sally Saw- 	Th. main littli— asil!. Carrier Out 	 en in tow. 	 As enacted th e bill earn.', 

S43 	
CHATTANOOGA 

ezuk, Rudolph htuprest, Ms. from determining the site of 	l'lIl; iiM;ui:, The Nether- 	Armed American helic-op- a first ear price tag of about 
usa II. Wiley. Srnfnr.i; ('Saul, the lRgIalaturr—ahIpearo to lands (UI'l ) - The l)uteb gov- tens swarmed over 115I ares $335 million, its estimated '' " ' 	S p'..t*i avestg issues 	 11110, $11 LM l.loore, Chuluota; Ellen Wood. resolve aroumi whether law. ernnscnt plans to replace its where the attack occurred but cost over the first lv. years CHOO CHOO - 	
NOW $375 	'' 	 NOW $6 	 OUTDOOR lRftL" tuft, hIert'ert I,indhnlm. II.. nsnirrs should 	he elected sole' aircraft carrier with nu- a-er. unable to fire at suspect' 	

$ I billion. 
Jury; Dorothy 1-isIs, lAke from the districts. at.largr, or clear - iiacred submarines, ed Communist positions be- 	_________________________________________ ______________________________________ 

11 M sec flOes w a.,,. a- 

	

(Mitotenasce Plus Miasrals) 	' 	 test.es I. 	 lieu. 4(f ICIIIII1CC, 	- 	I lIIfl 	It'd l'arl.amiient 	- 	- dotting the river banks. 	 SPECIAL FORMULA 
M'.nrs'e; Willis Whit. Jr., (ruin sub-districts, or on tic Ih-fs-nse Minister Piet S. de cause of the many villages 	i 	- 	 $ 	BEXEL 	saw a 

-_ 	— -. --- 	---- 	 Fire-fighting aircraft Cx' 	 a 	 IMPROVED _____ 	 MeltipIs Vitamin Cspsulu 	--- 

RIXEL MPM 
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_____ 	 (Us S.., desu) 
Sipe i kiss till p 

I 	

tinguished th. blaze. U. S. 	 - Sa.e 0342 - 	 - 	
" 	landing ships were able to
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	 - 	I 

notpilar sass - 1.. 	
, 	

fire at the Communists from 	 I 'i 
lb. banks for about 	

' ONLY 	
- 	1/2 PRICE 	 1/2 PRICE 

	

- 	sites. 
NOW $480 	 NOW $349 

- .- 	 called Richard Lee Chavez I 	ONE4:/ I — 	BEXEL RGE.SIZE SPECIALS "Any stout T"6111"  ar , 

-- 
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 — 	 . 	 -' 	 .. 	Quick Exit 	 _____ 	______________________________________________  

_____ 	

Also Five Other Bezel Formulas at Half Pricel 
04  

_______________ 	

• 	DENVER (UP1)—Ths Judge 

I, 	tIiiil •*1 ,.*Ini U 	5555 	Ii 	 ' 	5551US$. j,sti, I-Is-s C IH.ts 
scared, Habit Ed ;ehrn called 	 R.CI.SIl.I.( Ilfl. N li-U 55,1 SW 	iso -a. tso-..'si- ni,. esw zsiss 

_______ 	

SU ,7 	$ I. 5i 5? U. i 	-_-_- 55$ 53$ 	•ç, s 

	

Waveltil t0ra. let. Is AL MA U-31 	"" 1134 	1 
 -e 	

called him missing. Gehm lost 	v *000 s'oeteia.s. 	 ..•• 	 . 	... 	 • 	S. . 
him specify and Denser police 	

I 	•. 

	

- 	a foot race when the 23-year- 	this 4ti )W$ espeiie&a i 	 .. , 1' U, °' U 	 111*5155 	 * Pose 4 
. INfif 

!'k 
	_ 

	

tstsrisg rood wiN i bjs,ees* Ied 	,e..aees*Iwise. IesLs,i$*psuesss.ss.",is.. 	 euaj(J - 	
- 	 old asaset bolted and escsp 	cea.at his. IN RW 	 "i 1145(a. U•W$5•5 511. I'S 55W ses 	 w, "a ___________________________ 

5as$i*555fl 	a1flSS 
".1k ' - 	 ccl from the courtroom When 	•- 	 ________ ______1AY __________________ 

- 	- 	- 	 -. 
-- 	 he heard the judge sentence 	 ______________ 

	

FAMOUS 	 OUTDOOR CoOg, - 	 - ' - 	him to six months in jail on 5 

- 	 charge of being a disorderly BOOK IT Oat 
______ 	

25 VALUE 

Ann-Margret is being touted as the Vietnamese conflict 
successor to the pinup queens of the past—Betty Grable and Rita Hay. 

worth of World Er II and Marilyn onroa of the Korean war. Likely 
to support the claim Is this picture, to be distributed at the request of 
2.1,000 members of the list Infantry Division during the netrewi' 15-day 

tour of Vietnam starting 'I'ut-aduy. 	 (NEA Telephoto)4 

tr 	sntnrb 	rralb 
rwsIIsk.s laslI ..-.s s.c. 
wedsi, suudsp sad (b,ld. 
Was. psblIe.4 as*ui4. 
pe-..e4Iag Cb,ht.. by 
Tb. saat.r4 ISevuld, 554 W 
iii 5$., 9•lu. PlesId.. 

5e,.s4 Cli.. r..tas. Peld 
. s.uf.re. rss. 

l,bi.,Ipdes IM.. bg Cat. 
ii.,, 
sI..k . 	year lilli 

DOWNTOWN 
SANPORD 

SPACE COMMUI'ER—Not a plane, but technically a 
"Lifling Body." The Rid model of a new breed of maneu-
yerabis spm vehklsa, the H640, capabl, of returning 
to earth under pilot control has been deliver-ed to the 
NASA flight Research Center at Edwards, Calif. Wing-
less. It achieves aerodynamic lift from the triangular 
shape of the body. In the first flight test, planned for the 
near future, the 111,10 will be launched from a 8-52 
bomber at 45,000 feet for a powerleu glide at 300 rn-pit. 
to a landing, 

SPECIAL PREMIUM VALUES CAN BE OBTAINED WITH COUPONS AT: 
SANPORD 

Re,aslll.I and Aa4.is.a 
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SIXGirlsMaReTrip 

Riding Students 
lr 	 Mare'lot  

Visit Carolinas 
\J bij5art5anIcs1 

A Dream That Can Come True 
Two weeks ago, after the Seminole High basketball 

team had closed Its regular season with three victories 

$ 	In its last four games, Coach Mack Blythe was going over 
the season. 

There had been few bright spots in the early part 

of the year, and up until those last few games the dedi-
cated mentor ,r,-as at wit's end trying to shake the team 
out of its slump. 

But then came the victories over Colonial, Winter 
Pork and Oak Ridge. This instilled just enough confidence 
Into both coach and team, that they were actually look. 
in-: forward to the Group Tournament in DeLand, believ-
ing they could win it. 

Blythe, dreaming more than anything else, mention-
ell to us the day before the DeLand game, "Wouldn't it - 
i.e something to take this team to the state tournament." 

What was then a mere statement of hyping against 
hope has now become a lot closer to reality. The Semi-
noles zipped past Deland and Lyman to take the Group 
tilt, and with the upset of the two top-touted Class A 
trans. In the area (Apoplia and New Smyrna Beach) the 
Scnrinoles will go into Region play this weekend with 
just as good a chance as anyone etae to come out £ win- 
ncr. 

!. nn. 
of 

(Is. (hr., other teams has been really Ins. 

_________________ 	 By Jane ('asselherrw 	I u;'-n artiv 

	

L's Ragon.'ttl of S.ruIdln 	They hunted with the Green. 

Tree Farms School of E,jui- stile County Hounds by invi-

tation at Apopka took six of tatlori of (onion Wright, well 

his students to the Carolinas known horseman and author 

last week for fox hunting. 	of o1uitistiun books. lie is the 
Thosa chosen to go wet's' Joint Ms.trr of the Green- 

ville Hunt in South Carolina. 
leslie Turner, Orlando; Lil- They also rwwte in the Try- 

	

taxi Ca.aselb.rry, Cassetberry; 	iimit in, North Canline. 

	

Sue Malcolm, l)ayton.a Bosch; 	These sante young riders 

Jenny Sampson, Mt. Dora; will r.ampt'tt' with their hit,.. 

- 	 Jane Siaxwoil, Apopka; anti in the Hunter Se-at Equsta- 

SAI)L)LE THEE FARMS School of l-i1tiit;it in riders 	ho 	.'iit'rry, Sue M.ticm. .ienny S;tmpson, ,lane Maxwell, Lynne 	Lynne Yanocy, Det.arsii. 	
tin ('la.e. in the Sunland 

	

took part in fox hunts at Greenville, S. C., and Tryon. N. C,, 	\'itnoy, and their instructor, Lou Ragunetti, 	 Some of hi.. Florida 
pupils C)asrit' horse Show to be 

Semi- 

	

last week Included (left to right): Lerilie Turner, Lilian Cas. 	
held March 8-13 at the Semi' 

had the erperlenc. of seeing ok Raceway in Casaelberry. 
- 	____________________- 	 snow for the first time as 	other Saildte Ti-v. 

• ;ntumuty to fox hunt with th,' taking pars in the show are 
well as having their first "P. l"srma ptu;aits who will be 

Dl' D'I'z Shows Displeasure Over iring Jill Tucker. Kathy 'Faylor arid 
Their mounts, accustomed I i 	Tietitlie, all of Winter 

to a milder climate n-ere 	l'ark: Diane Carlton, Alt-a. 

PENSACOI,A (tl'lt - \'u 	hk'rr he sra, lsu:v Dean, vent could ri-ill ait he was 	Dean was in town to play league pitcher to win 30 ball luct.ant to leave the truck rnntt Spring; l.lnvi-a liens. 

uld see rtt.ht  off that 	

I 
the lilt of nuilliiis fir more living forced cut of the base. in 	Welnt'day's 	Pro . 'tm gmncs In a season, "Baseball ' 	br, Rollini ('ullegv; Stepha. 

in was really u;set. 	 cars than most of those pie ball world be toted so much, match that PtCCCdCd the Pen I has been my life." 	 Clay Ordered To 	T,llen, Winter (inlets; 
-- 	 sacola Open Golf tournament While he had his audience, 

£ 	

anI lisa Maxwell. Apopka. 

and he'd asked for a news 
preuive this yerir. Bishop Moore got off to a good stall, Grenadiers  Top Seminoles 

 
conference so he could explain 

l 'uut'50 took a poke at base. Pay Alimony 
then leveled off and now own a 15.11 mark. lakeview, 
playing nearly all Class A schools, wound up with a 14-12 	 .. 	., ,.. 	., ___.,. 	'- It's not what it used to 	MIAMI (tJI'l) - A circuit 

record after the Group tournament and Searbrees., us-
ually a Class A power and owners of a basket full of 
state championship trophies, will bring only a 10.12 mark 

into the region. 
The Seminoles have the worst record, 8.17, but they've 

proven In the recent past that they can be mighty tough 
to handle. It should be an interesting tournament at Win. o 
ter Garden this weekend. l,.to hope the Seminoles can 	r' 

win it and make Coach Blythe'. 'dream' come tru.. 	d 
C 

I 
Oviedo too is going after a region title this week- 

end, playing In the Santa Fe 111gb School gym- The Li. 
ons play Sent. Fe in the second game Friday night. For 
those who are going up. Santo Fe High School Is located 5 
on highway 4*1, 18 miles north of Gainesville. I 

Oviedo even with its impressive 21.3 record, will not 

he the Region favorite. MacClenny, unbeaten in 27 starts, 

gets this nod. They play Madison is the first gem. Fri-

toy night. 

Boosters Meet Tonight 
The Seminole Roosters will meet again tonight at I 

Seminole High School to make a final decision on how to 

spend money earned from concession stands during the 

football season. The group has narrowed down its pro-
ject to the athletic field behind the school for either 

S lighting the track and baseball diatpond or putting in a I 
water system. 

However we have received word that a lighting and I 

water system are both definitely In the near-future plans 	I 

end the Seminoles should have both in a couple of years, I 
thanks partly to the hard-working boosters, 

There's plenty of interesting golf tournaments rom 	- 

ing up in en'l iround Seminole County. The big Shrine 

It 	meet fur the Putentate'a Trophy Is on tap Friday at 
Mayfair Country Club. Sanford Shrine president W. K. 
McRoberts tells us he expects some 160 entries in the 
field and a couple of golfers from Fort Wayne, Ind., hive 
even entered, The Shriners from all over Central Florida 
will converge on the Mayfair links in an attempt to take 
Ire impressive l'otrntat.'a trophy back to their chapter. 

The Mayfair ('lob championship will have its fir-it 

bail, 
bit position. 

Oviedo May Have Trouble 	g 	 ____ 

- 	 Ii SlitS IJ(tli rvj'u,,ru 	"' 

be.'' the old fireball said. J-u,Ige 	go ye heat> wci.:ht 
that, after 13 >csns, I)izzy 

	

"flack in date Baseball Corn. champ Cassius ('lay 30 tl.s> 	
Attend the 5th Anneal 

wouldn't be one of the an- 
nouncs'rs 	for 	

baseball's missioner) George 	landis' Wednesday to pay his dis aire 	Heart Fund 	Benefit 

Hornets In Triangular Meet 
"Game of the \Vcek"-that he day, we wouldn't have 

had all ed nlfc's alimony or appear 
this stuff 

" 	 in court "in person" to show 	SKATING 
Dean. a portly 53 years old Seminole high won seven I the oth'r two iciny' to pick 	800 Relay; I. Ctl,nial, L was being replaced. 	 Dean explained that he was why not. 	 SHOW f the 15 events, including a tp 20 of their 57 l -ints. 	Bishop Moore. T.1:41.6. 	now but once one of the 

great. talking shout the deal the 	Circuit Judge Harold Spac'l 

.cord.breaking 99 190-yard 	I'rI*l'y broke the ethool 	440 run: I .1)unn (5), Boa' cit of pitchers, wanted 	
majors snide with NIh' giv. set the hearing for noon, April 	SUNDAY MARCH A. 7i41 

	

ash by Bill I'nisby, but still mark of 10.0 held by Rick an (C), 3. Lee (5), 4. (tic) made clear that 
he blamed ing the network exclusive I, unless Clay pays Sonji All 	 MILODLI 

ouldn't overcome Colonial's Waistrom In the lOt.1.yanit 

real depth as the Grenadiers d.,h. 	Wal,troni, - sidelined H. MeLenel (fiSt), W. S-Ic the National 	Broadcasting rights to nationwide baseball Clay her first monthly alt 	SKATING RINK 
telecasts and also about the many check of $1,250. - 	I ___________________________ 

.1 	'5' 
	

Company (NBC) In parties.)- 
,___, 	 ,_,, AtI.nS. 	 -------- - 

a triangular track 	meet 'with a 	pulled 	muscle, 	is 	ti- u.-r.'u I 
iednesday afternoon at Scm- pectcri to 	return to action a NO 	low 	hurdles: 	1. 	Kaden 

mole high School. couple of weeks. (C), 	2. 	(liSt), 	it. 	Faureau 
I 

The Colonial team also won Other 	Seminole 	winners (liM). 	4. 	I.yneh 	(('). 	T-22. O. 

even 	events, 	but 	tallied 	S2 were 	('hark'. 	S-bums 	in 	the iiigh 	jump: 	I. 	lynch 	('), 

toints to only 57 for the Scm' mile, 	ltkhar'i 	Dunn 	in 	the 2. E'IIY (hIM), 3. Stullina 	5), 

notes. 	Bishop 	Moore 	n-a,fl't 140, Sterl 	Ws-irr in the 1180, Chambers 	(Itt). 	hi-gut 

on far behind in third place ant Russ ire in the 5.2. 

with 	41 	poInt', lynch 	of 	Colonial was Ira' $i) 	run: 	I. 	W. 'Cr 	(5), 	2. 

The 	Seminole 	track 	team meet's 	high 	point 	man 	with Stt'iti 	(('), 	3. 	Stays 	(C), 	4. 

will 	be 	host 	at 	another 	tn. 14 	poInts, 	lie 	won 	the 	high McMillan 	(C). 	T-2.09.2. 

ingular 	meet 	Friday 	with hiriks, 	the 	high 	Juni', 	tic Sprint 	medley 	relay: 	1, 

)etand and Daytona Brach broad Jump 	anti was fourth Sanford 	(Legg,ire, 	Peoples, 

,abr.eze 	t e a m a 	visiting. in the low hurdles. Irisuay. 	MartIn), 	2, 	Colonial. 

hia meet will get uniter-nay The 	results: T2:o9.2. 

it 	4 p.m. 	 • l2ti high hurdles: I. Lynch Shot putt: I. lialisuer 	(C), 

The margin between Colton. (C), 	2. 	Espy, 	(ItS-I), 	3. 	V.41- I'lera 	(1131), 	3. 	Stokes 

al and Seminole would have pitch 	(5), 	4. 	Fanreau 	(lISt). (S). 	I)istanc. 	47.9. 

been closer, but the Seminole T-14.6. 220 	dash: 	I. 	i.e. 	(5), 	2. 

880-relay 	team 	was 	.li.'1uali' 1410 	yam-i 	dash: 	I. 	I'niat'y 
(SI. 2. DeWitt 	(C), 	. Heath 

Ka'kn 	(('I, 3. Ra.ota 	(C), 	I 

tied 	after 	winning 	tic 	ctent I'til 	(ltM I. 	1-21.3. 

for running out of their roar- (('I 	. 	Gill 	(ItS-b). 	T-4'.1. Poole 	vault: 	I. 	Choosier, 

gin during one of the hand. Mile: 	I. 	Mullin, 	i-'. 	2 t ItS-I I. 	2. 	lle.p 	(5), 	3. 

ffs. Phillips 	(( ), 	1. 	Wnkr 	itt, I 	4. 	BUff 	(hIM). 	ll,,ht 

Good Golf Coming Up 	 ____ The 	Seminoles 	did 	sw ..- i. 	(;,iip..ter 	l('). 	T-I 	I. 
hloa'i Jump: 	Lynch 	(C), 2. 

'Chicken Flamingo' Said Sure 
l''il 	(1011.  	3. 	i)eVitt 	(4'), 	.4. 
5iut 	(St. 	Height 	17.11. 

lii, 	5: 	I. 	liaiiaucr 	(C), 	2. 

'Bet' For Buckpasser, Stupendous 
i'k'. a 	I liSt I, 3. 	Burger 	(11 	it 
'1. 	ia>lttr 	(1'). 	Distance 	iso 
feet 

11IALFAII. Fla. 	(('I'll-Buck- ti.'ap,'il 	scorn 	on 	th.-lr 	heat!' S-Il,' 	rtliy 	1, 	5rin0lp 

passer, 	last 	years 	juvenile Ito,, 	Harris 	of 	the 	Strati 
'' 	't''ni;.ltth, 	F. 	V,'li'r. 

champion, and his stablemate herald 	joIned 	set oral 	othi 
2. 	Coloniot, 	1. 

Stunendous 	run 	as 	a 	"sure - 
't, .13 

or and major league baseball ""' 	.. 
and 	Milwaukee 	over 	the 

n general for what hail hap. Braves. it'nrd, 	and 	not 	his 	sponsor, 
"No, sir," said Dizzy. "The 

Falstaff 	beer), 
After 	all, 	he 	pointed 	out, judge 	didn't 	fool 	around, 

e still had 	nine years to go When 	he 	asked 	'ou 	>our 

n hi' 	contract and he 	was name, 	he 	wanted 	your 	real 

going to get paid for 1964 n-he. 
name, no nicknames." Dean's 

then he wilirkert or not, first name is Jerome. 

"Its 	the 	money," 	said 
the 	Hall 	of 	ramer 	who 	3' 

As for the Braves and their 
legal 	problems. 	Dean 	said 

)cars ago 	via the last major the 	nay 	thing. 	are 	going, 
"they 	just 	might 	wind 	up 
playing in Ssquine, Tea." 

Fight Slated 
IA)Nl)UN(UPI) - British 

'That's the little town where 
Dizzy broke into 	professional 

anti 	1uspire 	flyweight 	cham' baseball nearly 40 )ears ago. 
pion 	Walter 	McGowan 	will ,Now, apparently put out to 
nreet 	(;iti!ano 	Pus 	Santos 	of pasture, Dean sadly comment. 
hira:rl. 	Starch 	28, 	in 	a 	to' ret, 	1,1 	just 	never 	did 	much 

noun I tout at the World Sport-figuring i 	about 	really 	rcrr- 

ing 	Club. tog." 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 BRANDS 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELL1S 

ARCADE PACKAGE STORE 
OPEN DAILY - 9 A. M. . 1:15 P. H. 

$15 K. FIRST 	 SANFORD 
Wk GIVE TOP VA?.IIE ITAMPII 

F""""""""""_ ~33_ttc  100 H.P. 
1Jahriwr 

SEP .HORSE 

oi1IooAth...O dizc,4 løio/ 

Compare 
Our Low Prices ! 

Seminole 
SANFORD 	 322. 

Irry AT2%TH [UIJ 	
1512 

"YOUR PLEASURE IS OUR BUSINESS" 

round 	this 	weekend 	and 	will 	continue 	throughout 	the thing" 	against 	seven 	other - icasonro 	sun 	nr:s.r, 	in 	e.III 

month of Starch. Over 100 are entered in this most and three-year-olds 	today
, 
	in 	the Ing 	the 	race 	the 	"Chicken 

they're all local 	golfer.. $100,000 	- 	edded 	Flamingo Flamingo." 	lie 	charged 	that 

$ 	Then on March 14.20 the best golfers in the world hit Stakes which has been dc'clar' track 	officials 	ant 	the 	stale 
the links at Rio 	Pinar In Orlando for the first annual .d a beth,., exhibition, racing 	commission 	had 	via- 
$100,000 Florida Citrus Open. Officials 	of 	liialeah 	race 

lated 	the 	state's 	rules 	for 
The big names such as Arnie Palmer and Jack Nkh.. course, 	unwilling to 	the 

elsa are already committed to the field and recently Gary risk 	of 	heavy 	losses 	from racing in making the I'I'mtn- 

l'Iaycr threw his hat Into the ring. The latest news is that minus betting pno1s, made the go am exhibition. 

Tony (Champaign) 	Cams may also enter the big .vent Eddie 	Neboy-trained 	entry 	s "The 	management 	wants, 
I.en:a has been having elbow trouble 	recently and 	has wagering 'sure thing" by 4. racing to be a sport In which 

missed most of the major tournaments so far this year, daring the famed race an ex ever)-lady 	else 	gambk 	cx 

hut the chow is expected to heal just in time for the Or. hibitlos despite seven possible cept 	the 	management," liar- 

i la b 	affair, 	- wagering choices and thereby ru 	wrote. 
_-_ 

SERVICE SPECIALS! 
BRAKE RELINE 

lIkk 	C. 	1410 	9.20 	4.40 Mutuel Handle $99,423 
Joe 1)orniy 	15.0 	4.64) 

Thursday Night Entries 
3m Soorle 	 460 

lit RACE (616 mile, B) - 
(,uInieii 37 $5320 
Second Roca (5'lI, T.31 41) , Run Out, 2. M. 	Kid, 5. 

Alta Murphy 	32 20 10 	7, 0 limitation 	Itid, 	4. 	Jimrni.'i 

SARis Fiber 	14.90 	7.40 Itriam. 	6. 	Silent 	Wager, 	6. 

)t,rkley Jack 	 • tutor fund, 7. 14ady Trouble., 

(,?uinitla 	14 $129.20 ).ligl!%t 	14. 

3'erfocll 14 $32320 2n4 (RACE 6!l 	mile,) - 

Dally Doubt. $193.40 Dakota 	(un, 	I. 	Dressing 

Third 	Rae. 	(5/16, T31.74) Spot, 3. (ood John, 4. CIlpon, 

JI.V.'s Bingo 	4.50 	4.40 	3,60 S. 	Annie 	Genius, 	6. 	(lena 

Pat C. 	 $40 	510 Crier, 7. 1.. 1.... Me. Too, S. 

I 

12 	INSTALLED 24 1895 
	95 

INSTALLED INSTALLED 
EXCHANGE EXCHANGE 	 EXCHANGE 

GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES 	GUARANTEED 18,000 MILES 	GUARANTEED 30,000 MILES 

OR 1 YEAR 	 OR 18 MONTHS 	 OR 3 YEARS 

Most American Made Cars 

REPLACE OLD LINING AND SHOES ON ALL FOUR WHEELS 	 DON'T TAKE A CHANCE 
CLEAN AND INSPECT SNAKE DRUMS 	 HAVE YOUR CAR SAFETY- 

41 INSPECT GREASE SEALS AND WHEEL BEARINGS 

ADJUST BRAKES ON ALL FOUR WHEELS FOR FULL CONTACT TO DRUMS CHECKED TODAY! 

OPENYOURACCOUNTNOW EASILY ARRANGED

I TERMS 
.. . 	 iii an - 	 - ----- ------------- - - - 	 i 	. 	 ._. 	I 	 - 	 I - til :. 	u :1 	L1 - 	w.1T1 	. 

I 
- 	 -COUPON-       - - - 	

- o""""'- 

-COUPON- - - a a 
1'l2,5 TUNE-UP SPECIAL 

512 
VALUE VALUE FRONT END SPECIAL VALUE 

I VALUE 	
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 	 PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT  

WE CHECK 

5 
491

I° Align front md
•Ignition system

$
Ccrr.ct camb.r caster Fan belt 	 $549 

Starting system 	 foe-in 

I • Gon.rator system 	 • Chick front wheel bearings 
compression and adj. 

carburetor (U. S. Made Cars) 	
• Complete safety check 

1 

I 	GOODYEAR SERVICE STOALUR 	 RE $12.15 I I 	GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE ""j I 
- 	L - - - WITH THIS COUPON L 	- - WITH THIS COUPON 	

YAWS YALUI 
- a 	51 

GOOD,61EAR SERVICE STORE 

	

555 W. 1st ST. 	SANFORD 	PHONE 322.2821 

BUDGET FINANCING 
STOP IN TODAY - FINANCE THE HOLLER WAY 

PAY AS YOU RIDE 

MOTOR OVERHAUL. TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL, PAINT JOBS, 
DIFFERENTIAL OVERHAUL, FRONT END ALIGNMENT AND REPAIRS, 

COMPLETE MOTOR TUNE UP. 

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE: ANY MECHANICAL TROUILE REPAIRED 

THIS CAN BE DONE EVEN IF YOUR PRESENT CAR IS FINANCED 

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS • LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

SAVE DOLLARS AT HOLLERS 

IUDGIT HOLLER MOTOR SALES BUDGET 
FINANCING 	SUVCI DA1T11111I1fl 	FINANCING 

Second and PsIm.$ts Strict. 	issiphon. 322.0711. 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 

RACING 
NIGHTLY 0.111 IXCIPT 
5IUII is.IV SUNDAY 

MATCH RACE FINALS 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Sokc vs. Hollywood Kennel Club 
See World Chempie., Miss WIld I. Astiesi 

MATINEES 
Fwisdn:- Friday - Saturday2p.m. 

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
"Whet. The T D.s I.. - 1.1. Of Ills." 

1 

(6. 
, 	

t~~ 

(I  CLUB 	~ 

IWY. 1TI2 
MIDWAY IVWUN SANFORD 4 ORLANDO 	- 

- 	 We played the Rio Pinar recently, being Invited by the 
Minute Staid people for the annual Sandtrsp Safari Tourn. 
ament for members of the Central Florida news media. 

We won't release our score (not wanting to scare 
sway Huck Metts) but we can tell you the RIO I'I,sar 
course is In great shape. The greens are fast and true 
and the fair-nays are long, narrow and green. The recent 
rains will snake thing, eves greener. 

Fishing Suggestions Asked 
The St. John's River Advisory Committee met recent-

ly in Tallahassee and they are salting local anglers for 
any ssigga'stlons that would Improve fishing on this mua-
dvring river. 

If you have a suggestion or two, you can writ, this 
committee in Tallahassee or Felix Salvador., the commit-
tee chairman, in St. Augustine. 

FSU Frosh Play 4 Games 
Florida State has released Its freshman football 

schedule for next fall and since Seminole end Silks Gray 
I. bi'und for the Tallahassee school on a grid scholarship 
we thought some of you might be Interested, The Baby 
Seminoles open with Miami at Sarasota on Sept. 24; play 
the Florida frosh at Gelneaville on Oct. 22; take on the 
Southern Mississippi yearling. at Tallahassee on Oct. 29; 
and on Nov. 12 they tangle with the freshmen from (',n-ar. 
ii, Tech, including hilly Milder, at Moultrie, Ga. All are 
night games except the Florida contest, 

Torre May Lose Fight Crown 
NEW YORK (UP!) -Ught the title away from Torn., 

heavyweight dsampSon Jose who basal defended lb. 
Tories may never get a ebimpioiiship abc, be won it 
chance to defend Ms title en. from Wihil. Padreno March 
Ic,s be meets a top contendet 30 11(1. 
before long. 
The New York Stats Athl.. Tulsa woo Its fourth too-

tle Commission meets on Fri. setsallvs major college pass' 
day to dec14e whether to take ing till. In 1163, 

E1 WU?ITi 	T*! 	-u-
I age 4 - March 3, 1966 10~

- 

i 	,
. 	. 	.. 	 -

'--' 
..* 	. - 

'7:- Rupp Nameds EC Coach Of Year 
Canada

: 	 1111 	- 
   
 	I ... . 	

..:f+' 
.. 

4. 	 .'  	' 	LEXINGTON. Ky. (UP!) - tered votes to to Jo. Den Rupp fell on hard Urnss in miss Rupp as being washed up old dot fleW tncki. 
-

I 	- 
	a. 

5 	. 	. 	. . .
; 	 , 
	 :. . 	Adolph Rupp of Kentucky t 	Gold of Mississippi Stat. and the 1964.1965 "lion when his or over di hilt, or too old. 	But then came the awaken. 

May 	Get 	. 	 . 	 . . 	

I 

day 	named the over- Ray' Mean of Tennessee. 	Wildcat. fill 	15. 10 mark. After ill, you can't teach " 'ng. Rupp kept up to hi.. old $ 
- 	

..,. 	. 	whelming choice a.. United 	'I must say I am delighted Many coaches would accept 	 tricks, Ilk, stressing the fun. 
Press International's South. and honored by dis ael.cdon, this record with pleasure. But 	

'
eastern rortlertnes Coach of Rupp said. "It's a great u4b- it waa the wonsi in Rupp's Celf ics Prove 	

mmhu5, and this s.ason the 

	

-Cat.. are 23-0 	v.i-.sll, 14 1) 

Clay Fight 	 . 't 	. 	 . 

the Year. 	 ut to this team." 	 illustrious U years with Ken- 
in the SEC and the top leans Iii, balloting by spnrt.awrit- 	It is also a great tribute to lucky. 	

BINera and sportacester. through. thu man known as the Baron 	The forecasters of gloom 	Not Gone 	
the nation. 

'.t tia south saw a few seat- of Bluegrass Basketball, 	and doom were 	iii,. 	 The team has one of the MONTREAL (UPI) - The 
long awaited, much delayed 	 _ 	- 	 - 
Cassius Clay. Ernie Terrell 	

By UP! 	 eit balanced attacks in UK 

The Boston Celtics may be cage history with all fve 
slipping a bit but they haven't .unters bitung the duube buv>-w.ight championship       
lost their famous ability to (ige.. 

horn. outside lb. United 	Ciazzie Again Tops 
fight has apparently found a 

blitz an opponent. 	 I'at Riley is the leading 
Hard-pressed by the Phila scorer with an average of States in Montreal. 

An announcement. was is- !rlphia 76ens in the Eastern 21.7 pviflts per game, lot-
1)vi,ion race of the National lowed by IMu Dampier at pected from the Montreal Ath- 

1.1k Commission today naming 	 .. 4i 

	

A I I -A iii e r i c a n Five   Basketball Association, the 21.4. Thad Jaraci with 13 4. 
Cetics used two blazing ra1t L*rry Conley with 12.1 and the Canadian city as the new 

sit. of the title bout and 	 cs Wednesday night to Coast Tommy Kron with 10.1. 

March 19 the date, as orig. 	 NEW YORK .ti'L4-Mlhlchoice in his sophomore sea 1 making and shooting hae led to a 140-1(4 victory over the 	But the 'Cats. known after- 

inally scheduled. 	 THE POTENTATE TROPHY, which will go to the winning Central Fin- 	gao's marselous (sine Bus- 1 son, was the sole repeater top-ranked Kentucky 	Sew York Knickerbockers. 	tionately a "Rupp's Runt'' 

In rapid r-. 	ii. Wed 	rids Shriner chapter at the end of the flrnt annual Shrine Golf Tourna- have outisboundid 18 of their 

nesday, the snatch was booted 	inent, in proudly diisplayed here by Harold Hrookn (right) of the Florida 	
sell, equally adept at any post- from the 1963 first team, campaign, was a member of Tise 

Celtics raced oil to a 
36-22 first-period lead and 

State Hank and Matthew DeWitt (left) of the Sanford Atlantic Hank. 	lion on the court, garnered whil. Scheiihasi and Lee lb. second team, along with then "blitzed" the Knicks 25 opponenti. 
	 ê 

out of Chicago by the Illinois 	
The two banks are contributors to the one-day golf tournament which 	United Press International moved up from the runner-up fellow guards Bob Verge of again with a 14-4 spurt open- 	

Can 	u imagine that?' 

Athletic Commission after 	
beging Friday morning at the Mayfair Country Club with imme Ir)O on. 	All-American honors Wednes. squad. Besides Schellbass, .econd.ranked Duke sod Matt ing the second half. Nine of Rupp sa

id. "These little boys 

Clay deflantly refutrof to 	
tries from all over Central Florida. 	 (Herald Photo) 	day by lopping the vote-get- leading the nation with a 32.7 Joseph', 6-I1 center Watt the 10 Celtics scored In double ticitnt that well on the 

pologlze for "unpatriotic re- 
mark" made when he was 	 ----- 	 -_________ - 	- - ____________ tori for the second conecu average. Russell ranked third %tuhty of Fifth-ranked Kansas figures, led by Willie Nauils 

lice )ear, 	 sad forward Dick Snyder of with 20, while Walt Bellamy Another trademark 1 the 

Joining the Wolverines' one- and Ding 
fourth in scoring Davidson. 	 led the Knicks with n. 	brilliant passing ans its corn- 

1* r'erlaaiifle'd I.A. 
notified 

 man gang were the nations through games of Feb. 	- 	Pat Riley and Jack Mann The victory enabled the C.l• pieti unselfishness. 
his draft status might 

'Who's On 'I'hird' Chant Begins'{ No. scorer, Dave Schetihase On the well -balanced team, represented Kentucky and ties to go three games ahead "They're always looking for Later Wednisday, Mike Ma-
liii of Main Bouts, Inc., which of Purdue. CIde [cc of Van- Lee was a terror at center at Duke respectively on the third of the 76en, who have a game that open man," Rupp said. 
owns all ancillary rights to derbilt, EJae Bing of S>ra- 5-foot-P, scoring 22.6 points a team. Rounding out the squad tonight with the San Francis- "The)' can certainly whip that 	) 

cuss and Jimmy Walker of game and hauling down 13.7 were 7-foot center Henry Fin co Warriors, 	 ball aro.snd. I even like to the fight, saId the bout would 
Again In Dodgers' Spring Camp be held in Montreal and only Providence, the only junior rebounds, while Sehellbsss at kit of Dayton, guard John The Detroit Pistons beat the watch them practice." 

fannal approval was lacking. selected by a direct vote of 6-1 and Russell at 6-4 were Austin of Boston College and Warrior-a, Ill-Ill, and the 	Kentucky has two more 
A very attractive aspect of 	 By UI'! 	 Daryl Spencer, Ken MoMul. 000 Wednesday and was im 	sportswriters, editors and 

I 

featured at forward with Ding forward Lou Hudson of Minn. Baltimore Bullets defeated games remaining in regular 
such a promotion made con- 	A takeoff on the old Abbott en, John Wrrbaa and John rnedatdy named Manse; broadcasters from all parts and Walker, both 6-3, per. cacti, who played most of the the Los Angeles Lakers, 119- season play - at Tennessee 

formation likely. and Costello bit might open Kennedy as the hopefuls. Hobby Brogan's opening day 1of the country. 	 forming at the guard slots, season with a cast after 113, in other Wednesday night iaturd.ay and at. horns against 
The possibility that the 

Louisville draft board would "Who's On Third?" for toe Others such u Tommy Davis, pitcher. 	
RUl4ttl, a UPI iccond learn Louis Dampier, whose play ,breaking his wrist 	 action. 	 ,Tulane Monday. 

iliny Clay pernsii.ion to leave Angeles Dodger fans. 	Dun Zimmer acid CSsn.,ll. 	51. I.ouis, which t.rste.t 
the country seemed unlikely to Almost everyone except Smith are among those wbo've away three-quarters of 	' 	 IMP. SCOTCH $J. Alien Sherman, the bnar'I'i "Who" has hail a shoot at the 

	

(tied wsaucce.afully to fill the infield over the winter, w ii 	 `I(Dglo 
chairman. Such permission to third lase job since the pa- 
requIred of anyone classified Hrooklynites moved 	the void, 	 work on team wurk anti esaus- 

IA. 	 West Coast In 1967, 	 Dir-on Johnson, the major thIs, ueordig to Manager 
O~Dw 	 I 

"We have not received his In fact, there has been a league's 1966 runs 	
Red Sehoendlenat. Whit. $o 	 HAIG 

	

I 	<9M 	 I STAR 
request to leave the country," different man pencilled in at champion with Ill, had 	outfielder Floyd RobInson, 

$herm&n said. "When we do the hot corner each of Lbs meeting of Lbs minds with the who., batting average slump- I 	4 YR. STR. KY. IRI. 
ad 	 JOHN MACKIE 

	

I 	 l PROOF 
the board will act on it is a last eight season opening Cincinnati Rids, a $30,000 	to .256 from 301 In lt.'I. 

L S YRS. OLD 

A 
whole. In all probability we games since the shift, and it contract being the stabilizing socked four bali. over the 

	DcR0! 

will great it." 	 Manager Waiter Alston's fat, fore.. Don Haffner, the Reda' fence in iwsctie. . - . Pitcher 	
00 	

I TOM 
Terrell, training daily at eel experiment works out you new manager, has 

hinted that. Julio Navarro became the iaii'. 

AR 
PIesuritilll., N. J., said he can make that nine, 	 he'll move Johnson, who sork- Detroit 'litre, to agree to 

was anxious to have the de- The I)o.tge.rs have plans t, swI 32 hiera last year, to 1.1*, terms, arriving In ramp a 
	" 	 SIMS 	 $ fl 

tails finalized and had "no move ltHS rookie of the year field and try rookie Tommy week lat., Willis Horton, 	- 	, 	• YR. 	. SRI. 	 O.F.0 CANADIAN 
objections" to meeting (Iltay Jean IMfebYre from second helms, a former candidat, for t.roits outfield sensation last 

PIS 	 It 	 PIG. 7.11 

In Montreal. 	 bat.. to third so that h. may short-atop, at third. 	 year, is still eight petunia 	 3 29 . 44.93 CASt 

Frank Billie, an official of coruentrate on hitting and 	Baltimore p11.4 Hank Baum overweight and conducting ii. 

the Montreal Forum where It where his limited range afield praised l.fthanul.r St-eve Bar. un-n training program. 
	 p.. 	 • 	• 

Is hoped the bout will be hell, will I,s leus of a liability, 	her for his "hard work" ant 	 - 

Indicated Wednesday that 	Fulling the third has, hole pna.iirtcd a much better StaFt 	'lb. University of Penn'yl- 
Montreal would accept the has beu'n an annual dilemma for Oriole hurler this season. vania defeated l'enn State, 	KAHLUA REG. 1.45  

I 
Just North of Casselberry City Limits I TAYLOR WIN 

aiczs GOOD THROUGH bout, but pointed out that at for Alston. The last half dos. 	Tony Cliningor, the Hi-avis' 2, in 1919, In the first dual 	 99 III 	that time poking had been on opening day lineup. shop 2lsrame winner a year ego, college boxing meet on ree- 	IMP. MEX:CAN $5 	
I 	

Hwy. 17.92 	 SATURDAY, MARCH li 	SAUTERNE 

Charlie Neal, Jim ("1111am, signed for an estimated $45,- and. ________________- _________________________- 	 - COFFEE LIQUEUR 	
Halfway Between Sanford and Orlando 1IURGUNDY 

	

$ 59 	a 
signed.  

	

_____________________ _______________________ 	 Itb _____________________ _________________________________ _____________________________________ 	 FORT-SHERRY 

IMPORTED M'i*ss Wh'ibri W'ibns Aga'io n Carstairs 0 BEEFEATER 	S IIII off 	CALVER 
WHITE SEAL BLEND 

	

 " 	

mirno 	to 
VODKA 	 psoop GIN 

Miss Whirl once again prov. Oil's Mall Man 	490 Ml(had K. 	 Elyah, 3, Nina's Nancy, 4 	
CHARCOAL 	

ENGLISH GIN 
.4 her greatness last night at Quiniela 67 $3330 	 Sni RACE (5416 mile, 14)- Kafino, 1. I'm Princess, . 	 ABC Fitillic 

 two match races against 	Duchess 	1000 $90 	Miss Athena, 5. )da )toneta, Nth RACE t mile, D) 	ft FGERALD 	
BOURBON 	

CHARRED 
the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Perfects 7 6 	 I. 0, Il 's Magnetic, 2. R. F. Cedar I.intl, 7. Ut.illa, S. Sun 	VODKA 	r*j' 	 OLD Klkhth Race (3/I, T-40$*) 
Club as she won the firm of IAtnlon 	 Red Gal, S. Rich Harmony, 4. Spy. 

STR. KY. 1kB. 

_________ 

S 

	

DELUXE 	
OAK 8 YEAR 

100' SONDID best greyhounds from Holly. (hlt' Candy 	990 3.00 0. Nixon Rebel, 7, Scotch I. Irish Gremlin, 2. Airi, 3. 	PARK 1. TILFORD 	'ierni 

,stood Xexael Club. 	 Hold Reply 	 19.00 Duke, S. Ridge Rued. 	Parked, 1. Talent Star, 5. 	 GIN 	
- .T;:: 	

KY. BOURBON 

broke second from the No. 1 Perfecta 1-2 $11880 	 1. Peak I'erformanc., 2. Mar- 7. Leroy M Kre, 8. Tweetite. 	••9 	I Sit, 	 RIG. 7.00- 3 Ilk, $15.91 	

STR. KY. SRI, 	
GLENMORE 

	

______ 	

01 BLEND 
The great world champion Quinlela 2$ $63.60 	 4th RACE (6/10 mile, I)) - Tango Tim., 6. Kate Ring, VODKA 

#16. 451 	41.11 CASE RIG. I 55 h.71 CASE 
post position, passed up Don 	Ninth Race (516, T31 50 ) 	thai hula Baby, 3. Ledil., 4. 	9th RACE (5.116 mile, B) -. 

I .Abenlath)'a Silver World atid Jungle War 	400 3.10 3.40 Put 'Em Down, 5. Icey Flirt, I. (kiden Agerma, 2. 0. II s , 	- 

__ EI 

won handily. 	 lion Dull 	 710 6.40 0. Par IAn Gossip, 7. Denise ArIocrst, 3. It,wsoned, 4 

Sliver World also ran a Heady Tests 	 3.40 Annette, A. Twinkling Twirl. Amigo It-taker, 6. Ray Ma-, 	_______________________________ 	 ______________ 
great rice to finish •ecod. Quiniela 12 $36.00 	 11th RACE (% mile, El - 6 Mrs. Willi, T., 7. Nancy 

well ahead of Jim Gazer-the Perfecta 1.3 $71.70 	 I. Pat's 5.., 2. W. 0.'. Heavy Scott, 8. Mary SIllanil. 	CHIVAS REGAL 	12 iL IMP. 
	 7.49,41  IMP. SCOTCH  MACKINTOSH 	 3e79 , SCOTCH 

best of the Hollywood dogs. 	Tenth Race (3/ 16, T-30.$4) 	Dew, 3. Mr. Mook, 4. Missy 	10th RACE (5/16 mile, A')- 

Miss Whirl and Silver World Patrolman Day 480 350 2.60 Golsy, 5. FIreman MIke, 6. 1. Patey'l Sol, 	Gorgeous 

paid $50.50. Th. 14 qulnisls Itimpy 	 3.20 P. Confessor. 	 Adjusted, 5. Judy Pay, 6. 

'It0 finals of the match race Perfects 51 $16.10 	 i. Match Step, 2. Soft Trim, Orbital. 	 BLEND 
RID LAUL 

teamed los' a 1-3 perfects that Latb.ns 	 3 20 2.60 Star of Stan, 7, I'm Deede., Star, 3, Color l'eat, 4. a, lii

i 

FLEISCHMANN

A 

IMP. SCOTCH Bullock Lodis 	
HEUBLEIN 

	

WALKER 

£ 

B *X * L. 	PULL STRENGTH returned $11.30. 	 Qulniela 3-8 10.60 	 6th RACE (S'l6 mile, C) - (anne Win, 7, Mr. Whirl, S. 	 PREP-ERRED 	
JOHNNY 

per-irs will be run Saturday 	11th Race (3/I, T.40.33) 	3. Black Deal, 4. ('oil Cruiser, 	11th RACE (% mile, B) - 1090,1 9 IMP. 

mile route, 	 Sliver World 	500 3,00 , Merredi, 6. Van Gucu'I. 	3. Janice A., 4. Site Von, - SUNNY 	GRANTS 	

SCOTCH 	 COCKTAILS 
night over the shorter 5 / 16 Miss Whirl 	4.60 41.0 2.40 6. SIr. ('am-tn, 6. Quit. Nice, I. Tuft 'lest., 2. Shea Set, 

Bourbon 	• Martini WEDNESDAY MGIIT 	Jim Gazer 	 3.60 7th RACE (5/16 mile. C) - Buck Ohip, 6. Star line, 7. 
RESULTS 	Quiniela 1-2 $11.20 	 I. &ontin Scout, 2 Uncle Derby's Dooli., 9. Rusty jet. 

	BROOK 
	$ TSAR ___ 	_____________ 	

TWAIVA 	-- • Manhattan VIr.$ w.v. (s/ti. T.3143) 	lerfecta 1.2 6.5050 

u.n's nuuiur"y 
(uInkls 1.1 $39.50 
3'erfecta $1 $13.20 

Fourth Race (Sill, T-31.79) 
7-ancy Dance 15.20 9.00 4.60 
J.itsi Supreme 	5.40 450 

I'leaae Nancy 	 4_60 
Qulniela 34 $100.30 
2',rfetta 3-I $233.50 

Filth Race (31$, T40.91) 
3(ey Rex 	14.00 7,20 4 50 

3lrook Gwen 	7.10 610 
Cactus Lily 	 8.00 

cumuli 1-4 $4210 
S'e,fecta 54 $110.30 

Sixth Rats (1/16, T41.35) 
0_B.,' 

Color Bdt. 10.40 1.90 3.30 
XT's Promise 	7.30 1.90 
3.11* White 	 1.10 
maledialla  
P,rfeda $2 $127.20 

leveath Race (S/il, T.31.0) 
SUgo 	15.40 1.30 710 

ojdeflediS 	6.20 -4-40 0 

- 
.iP...\,, - 

___ __ ___ ' -- 

t 	

!. ___ 	li 
I 
i ~ 
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III 
THREE MEMBERS of RVAH.5 were honored 
recently for combined record of over 25 years 
of "meritorious conduct" in ceremonies on 
flight deck of USS America. Receiving Navy 
Good Conduct ribbons and awards were "Sav-
age Sons" (from left) H. D. Juneker, P. E. 
Rowe, and G. L. Saffell. 	(Navy Photo) 

I' $ 

RCA VICTOR 15" COLOR TV RCA VICTOR 21" COLOR TV 
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RCA WHIRLPOOL 
18,500 BTU AIR COND. 

—T': 	-• ., 

!!! 1 k 19995 
41SPRING MUSICALE' is the theme of the an-
nual musical variety show sponsored by the 
South Seminole Junior High PTA it 8 p.m. 
Friday in the school cafetorium. Seventeen tal-
ent groups have been lined up for the program, 
including: No. 1 — the Life Lighter., Bayer. 
ly Petty and James Lormann, Lyman students; 
No. 2 — the Vibrations, John McElmurry. 
Wayne Beal and Gary Redwine; No. 3 — liar-
barn McMillon, Lyman Junior, and Copeland 
Davis, 1iungr(ord sophomore, and No. 4 — 
Pan Groves, Lyman, sophomore, playing with 
the "Lazy Rhythm Boys." 	(Herald Photos) 

IYSTEREOAM,M OLOR TV COLOR MIlL 
/ 2956  q. In. vlswlsg arso 

All channel UHF-VHF 
hming 

NO 
MONEY 

	

DOWN 

550 	
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PAY 
ONLY... 	wukt 

rot 
Powerful, handcrafted 

	

cssis. d's 4' twin-cone 	 . 	
'S 4 	 cot 

	

speohef. Automatic color 	 , and 
Clarifier, tel., level con- 
trol. Illuminated channel 
numbers. Grained ,nohog. 
any colot cohlt. 

••j•u-__,g. 

WHIRLPOOL 
;; - 

17 cu- NO FROST REFRIGERATOR FREEZER 
1-SPEED 1-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER 

Oust c.psclty—woshss up I. 12 lbs. of heavy fabrics Or 
as litel. as 1.1b. of deilcetis. Surollatere agitator wsshes 
sI.th.e clean, g.ntlf yet thoroughly with a "million" sun-
big water currents. Exclusive M.gic.Mlz dispenser filter, 

Normal, gentle and sup., with cycles: clamp-dry spin speed 

3-limp water selector, auto. spin siop 
New "pump protector', 51clu1v5 3.polnt suspension syslarn 

Po,cetein..narneled fop and id, rust.reistsnt cabinet 

NO MONEY 

DOWN! 

Frances Langford 
Tops Kelly Kickoff 

I..AKI.LAND — (Spi.) — to Lakeland Saturday for the 
On. of Fiids's b.st.known rally. 
citizens, 	Franc,. 	Iangtord, Mrs. 	Einrud.'a 	mother, 
will return to her hom..town Mrs. Ann Langford, formerly 
Of l*l.eliind Saturday to help tit Lakeland, who has never 
fellow townsman Scott Kelly traveled by plans In her lit., 
officially open his campaign will probably make the trip 
for governor. with them to htdp launch San. 

Star of stags, screen, radio ales Kelly's campaign, a tam 
and 	television and $ native IIy spokesman said. 
of 	1,ilictd, 	Miss Langford — 

heal, the list of entertainers 
lit 	Kitty's campaign 	kickoff Solons Spurn 
tally Saturday. The rally and 
western t.a,ijeeue is scheduled 4-Year Terms 
from noon to 1 p.m. 

Tickets 	for the 	batt*ei*. WASRINGTVN 	(UPI) 	— 
rai:y are being sold by Kelly President 	Johnson's 	plan to 
supporters In all parts of the give 	House 	members four- 
state for $1 each. They bear year terms has been run up 
the 	slogan, 	II 	doesn't 	cost the flag pot. (as they say on 

r 	$100 to eat with Scott Kelly.' Madlsou Avenue), but hardly 
1' 	a n(erence to the $100 a p1ste anyone seems to be saluting. 
5 	 dillnrr whlrh opened the cam- Rep. 	Frank Chell 	(D-Ky.), 

plgn of the Incumbent guy. House manlier for the Pres.  

Went's proposal, said only a 
)JIu Langford, now Mm small number of the members 

Ralph 	Evinnai. 	of 	Jensenbe has polled are supporting 
Beach, Florida, and Tony )ô. JOhnson's tour.rear term rae- 
,nano, now starting at Miss omn)tbdatloll. 

l.angford's Outrigger Restau— 
rant at Jensen Beach, will n, Handy Helpers 

The 	We 	Monroe 	4.11 
20 Hurt Handy Helper. Club will most 

ADEN (UP!) — Terrorists at 4 p.m. Monday In the Con,. 
(brew a hand grenad. into • munily Building AU metabara 
crowd In a harbor area is this are requested to attend as tin. 
British 	peulsctorat., 	wound. portent pisas for partlelpat. 
Mg about 	Arabs and Some- lag Incoming events will be 
11$, 	some 	seriously. 	lbo at sasssd 
tacks 	were 	believed carried 
out by Cairo-backed national. The Dalai Lana, political 
lit% seeking to annex Aden to and 	spiritual ruler of Tibet, 
tho 'scoito 	Republic. is sworn to celibacy, 

New .... glent capacity 17 cv. ft. ,.Mg.isI.r I.e Mu thee 

95 . wield .rp.d I. pay, for meet 14 cv. ft. mi4.W New 
*beswiN W4fillUN p.ev$ds . more Spire 11111111419 ...  11111196 ep 
Sues flew epice then meal 12 it 14 cv. 0. rsfdg..sIwsl Big 
festvrssl 

NO MONEY 
i Iush.hIss porcelain monet twin crispers, iv 	41t0e door 

Constant-cold reserve. ovISinotic Inleito, lhtIng. 3 shelves 

DOWN! 
to 137.1k. zw..4.,wN frees,, with bookshelf door twig• 
sMadin'. bI14n design, i&lV.n.mogast 	doors, wart gel"  

co"•T
%W- - 

t:l:Lt 

tow U. 
s%3 

KELVINATO 
22 : FOODARAMA 
"P4* f rost,, upright Frasier he. huge 307-lb. capacity. Three smooth—act

ion elector ke treys, five storage shelves, five "bookcase" deer 
shelves. Automatic interior light illuminate* freezer h.teuler when 

$ 	deer is opened. 

CA VICTOR 
PORTABLE TV 

i 	ir SW ai m.dsis. D.ce,stw Styli collies Ii 
v.Miy of eel.,. LB sIssoni U$P.VNP lunlag. PewesM 
ihussis. Sulh4a salesew. tl,h5w,iht for s.ey see win 
freøs resin to resin. Pmdsliti RCA cabd copper cirivits for 
Spens-ago dependability. All period at f.nIsstie ,vIngsl 

F1164 1495* 
MoeI $AG005. Ccme in t., .1 M Fields today and 

us the overwhelming s&ition of RCA Victor port-abl
e TV's 01 lo*, Is prices that will ornate you! 

P4-dplo'e .apo,asr provdes ouIo'notC d.frostrq in ,efrgeuotor 
sect . Cues you a 'jutt ,gul" balanc, between cold and moisturi, 

helps i.lrq.ro'oe he. of (,est or all t'nes. Thu.. pullout ,h.lves. 

ti 	ad,aslobie heTt. 1041.w,dth pOrCSlOurI'On-I'Ill Cti$plr ottd glo,sco,etid 

moot drawer. Peesobi. egg buhet, 101i•wid1S dairy chest, NO ceporisy 
doer shelves. Magnetic dew ,.shesi keep doors sightly closed, soot cold 
in ndhe.sou$. 	SOME ITEMS NOT ALL STONES - SOME F.O.. 

You Are Only No. 
On Your Tax Return 

Dy Ray Il. Crass work this way: 
WASHINGTON (SEA) — An official in Washington 

As Internal Revenue Service .ill send a directive to every 

completes 	the swltchover 	to IllS 	district 	to 	check 	every 
complete 	computer 	handling return 	wh,re 	more 	than 	a 
of all income tax returns, of. specified 	percentage 	of 	the  
ficials 	predict 	this 	type total 	yearly 	Income 	was 	re - 
interview with taxpayer,: i P1'I as contributed to char- 

"Your Social Security num- "Your ity. let's say the figure is * 
per cent. The computer tapes 

284.O3433O." 
"Driver's hemse number?" uill  in and the name and 

OA-28741621213O." 
of 	every 	taxpayer 

"Phone number?" 
claiming more than that on claiming 

"Ares Code ElI, No. 871- his return will be typed out. 

6042." 
"eye. Then will begin the 

"Name?" 
tall 	study" 	by 	examiners. 

"What's that?" 
Should this review by human 

"Your name, please." auditors 	raise 	a 	suspicion 

"Just a minut.; I have that the questioned deduction 

written 	down 	here 	some. Ii Incompatible with the tax. 

where." 
payers 	occupation, 	Income. 

This gag Illustrates the di. and 	other related 	Items 	ow 

pendence of Internal Revenue his return, the taxpayer may 

on 	numbers 	rather 	than be required to submit proof 

ni-mel. Tb. necessity for this to support his claim. 

Is obvious. There are In the The same procedure will be 

country 	today 	1,300,000 	In. followed 	for 	medical 	dedue. 

cams 	taxpayers 	whose 	last lions, Interest and taxes paid, 

ian. 	is 	Smith. 	There 	are employr's business expenses. 

900,000 Johnsoni and i&o,000 And without advance notice 

Willtamees. the percentage figures will be 
Keeping them separate with constantly changed. This will 

an alphabetical flle would be provide I safeguard against 

Impossible. A numbering sys- the possibility of some mailer 

tern Is the only solution. confiding to a friend about a 

That explains IRS'# insist- given 	item: 	'The 	allowable 

ence on CORRECT Social He. percentage 	Is 	2 	per 	cent. 

curity numbers on every tax Keep 	your 	deduction 	below 

return that is filed. that 	figure 	and 	you'll 	be 

Comparison of the reported safe" 

Social Security number with "When is all this going to 

the official tapes complied by happen?" you ask. 

Social Security baa disclosed It 	is happening. 

that thousands of Americana Now, 

are unknowingly listed under For additional tai help, oro 

two and three Social Security der a copy of the Informative 

numbers. new, 64-page 	Cut Your Own 

This 	situation 	has 	arisen lazes" book. Just send your 

when jobe were changed and name, address, zip code 	and 

an incorrect number was acci- W cents to 	Cut Your Own 

dsntahly listed with the new Taxes," 	co 	The 	Sanford 
employer. The employer then herald, P. 0. Box 49v, Dept. 

reported that wrong number 32771, 	Radio 	City 	Station, 
on your next annual W.2 slip. New York, N. Y. 10019. 

And In making out a new In* 
tome tax return the employ. Bands Named 
continued the error by copy- 
ing his Social Security num- For Dances In ber from his Wt slip Instead 
of referring to his Social Se- 
curity card. Bear Lake 

The constant comparing of 
names and numbers between By 	Maryann 	)lilts 
IRS 	and 	Social 	Security 	is Banda 	playing 	for dances 
helping 	to 	unscramble 	thou- at the U..i 	ale Elementary 
sends 	of 	Jumbled 	accounts. School 	on 	Saturday 	night., 
This, in turn, will insure that during March have been an. 
taxpayers 	will 	receive 	their flounced by the Forest City 
correct benefits when they re Volunteer 	Fire 	Department, 
tire. sponsors.  

When all names and num This week. 'lb. B',narki," 
bets have boon verified—IRS from 	Clermont 	will 	play. 
hopes it is only a year away Marc* 12 there will I. "Jerry 
—taxpayers' returns 	will 	be and 	the 	(;cnt.';" 	March 	19, 
mailed 	to 	them carrying a .'The 	Count..," 	both 	from  
pigsry.back 	label. 	(In 	some Orlando, and March 25, 'The 
sections 	of 	the country 	this Und.rtskers," 	from 	Lyman 
his already started.) IRS will 

111th School, will inak. a re 
Insist that this label be peel. 
ed off and affixed to the re- 

turn appearance.  
Dances are for the teen- 

turn which is ultimately filed. 
ages and take place each 

This one major logjam in the Saturday from 7:80 until It 
verification 	process 	wil 	be p.m. Fir, Departzneiut mom- 
ended. 

As 	the 	nation's 	personal hers serve as chaperones. 

business 	Is 	transferred 	to 
magustle tape in IRS's store- Two Make Eagle 
rooms, vast quantities of In- 
formation will be compiled In 

be In Casselberry on. 	source. 	There 	will 
complete 	and 	official 	statis- 

341 	of Cass.lberri 
tics on income and gamines, will hold an E.g4. Count of  will t h. 	nation's 	health 	as 	dli. 

Honor at 230 p.m. Sunday aS 
closed through medical dedue. 

lb. 	Cuselberry 	Community 
lions, Investment. as revealed 

M ethodist Church for Scout. through dividend report., say- 
Richard Casselberry end MI* 

Inge habits 	through verified 
cha.l McManus, WhO will TO' reports 	on 	Interest received 

and giving habits as reported calve the highest rank In Boy 

on contributions. Scouting. 
IRS records will contain far According to Scoutmaster 

more ucaplote and later W W. T. Daniel this Is only the 
formation 	than 	obtained 	by second time In the history of 

the Census Bureau, the Troop that he P.as had 

With all this newly acquit. ths privilege of awarding this 
ed and rapidly sorted tat or. rank. 
malice, 	now 	available, 	IRS All Mends of the two boys 
this year will begin employ, and Seoul. said Scouted 	$X*) 

Lag a new t,cbn1Iue 	1% will Lvitd is 

- 	 -. - 	- 	 - 	 - 	- ,• - 

4 	
- - 

(1 	- 	• • _j______ 	
..— 	 - . 	-- - -: 
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ScoulLeader 
Gives Report On 
Cookie Sales 	L 

V Uy lane Ca.ulb.rry 
Mr.. Luther l'otter, chair-

man of Neighborhood Five. 
Citrus Council of Girl Scouts, 
reported on the annual cookie 
,.ale rvri'ntly at I meeting of 

troop leaders held at her 
borne on Derbyshire Road in 

English Estates. 
The seven South Seminole 

troop., including one Senior, 
one Calctte, and fire Junior 
Tr0004 sold a total of 399 	 - 

0 

cartons. or 4,7M boxes, of 	 - - 

Girl. Scout Cookies. 

311'. Barbara White, Field 

A,hi'c'r for Citrus Council, 	 : 

$ HOPS 
110 	1. 	FIRST 	ST.  

Hollywood Shop  Special! 

nylon  tricot pants 

L 	$ U  pairs 	4 
or 89c .ach 

Stock up on your panty supply  wUh  pedal  soft 

nylon tekot briefs.  Ludous  shades  of  white, pink  

and  beige. Sites  S to 7.  Mail  or  phone orders  

filled for  6 or mere. 

1.551 	THIS 	Sill - 	CHAITI 

W.tst 	 Hip 	 Psik 
35.26 	 35.36 	 I 
17.35 	 31.30 	 $ 
3,3, 	 3?.40 	 7 

	

Order 	by 	Pie.. 

	

Call 	122.2071 
5' 

OPIP4 	FRIDAY 	NIGHTS  

Assred$.d 	Clsarg's 	AsssvaPs 

f I?eULrsTI 	 March,1OM-Page9 - 	'. 	
.., 14  . Fame, Fortune Found In Feminine Form Uplift 

m', 	NEW YORK - (NEA) - And it was then, 43 >esrs fight nature" 	 made the dress fit better," naIad net, of pm'ous fabric 

r" 	 . - 	The feminine figure has been ago, that Mrs. Ida Rosenthal, I This enterprising. 4-foot4O she said. 	 to allow for breathing were 

	

called "the form divine." But 	
petite dressmaker in New ,  d>namo applied Ingenuity and 	I'sid the trick work In less adjustable. Will the pigeon 

	

- 	 nature is capricious and many °' 
City.  decided  

had come to do something :::: 	
than 'seven year. sit  of scissors to create e gave up with the  B cup p1.5K t17 up? 

- 	
even . ison:, facsimile about binging back the form 11t which she gave free to her  weren't endow-cd with 	making dreises, and the bra 	Well, no matter the fashion 

i thereof. 	 I divine, 	 clients with the dresses she bus nets as we know it today 	flapper, sweater girl, or 

/ - - 	 But eve 	ii did .1 her 	"Nature made women with made for them 	 I was out its 'say. 	 lust neat and trim-Mrs. P. 

rightful share of vanity. And1 a bosom,' she sad So %%h% i e;piained that the bra's 	 . . . 	 enthal's dream bra, are sure 

- 	 / - 	 - - 	 I i 	 t4A. 	'since the beginning of cl-u.: 	 ... 	 %trs Rusenthals marriage to help us keep 'in.'

too, 

 

- 	 J JJ! 	 izatlon we has, attempted 
' 	

and her business venture 

	

reshape nature's gills in- 	 were a perfect blend. While 
net more to our liking. 	 , S-.or husband, William a •C-uip- 

- 
	Way back when Cleopatra 	

. 'or and artist, concentrated 

	

as spying on Caesar from 	 4% ' 	 .n design, the handled the 

$ 	 ., 	 • 	
:'ehlnd a pyramid, she ws's 	 - 	 • 	-, 	 '.nanc,'si and s,Iilng end of 

	

searing reeds to take care u ' 	 "I 	 :5 business  But each looked 

.. Ah 	
an  occasional  bulge or t's ' 	 n on the territory of the 
even her ancestors 	 other. Today she a known as 

	

tight, narrow bands as sup' 	 - 	 Sirs Mldenforrn." for Ida 

	

- 	' ,, •.- 

 

	

porting device, for the boson, 	 ..s,. 	 is the lady who gas vs the 

	

.. .. .5 - •,,s,,. 	Wasp-waisted Catherine of 	 we 'dream" to. 

	

a. France and Elizabeth I " 	 'rvsday at 00 she is as lively 
England didn't get that a i 	 - 	 - 	 as a daoUseque 	tv-cry 

	

l)0'vNIE RIDLON, son of Chief Petty Officer and Mrs. i)"rt R:,:--n, 	through nature's 10 v irsl; 	
n,o rning she can be seen 

	

177 Northrnor Drive, celebrated his ninth birthday, Feb. 26. Shown with 	i hand,, They wore corsets with 	 limousine for her 

• 

 

	

Donnie and his birthday cake are Mark Ehster, Ronnie Cossin, Donnie, 	steel plates, in tact. Catiter. 	 s Ifice at the firm's Manbat' 

	

the birthday honoree, Lee Cote and James %%1gwins. in the background 	inc's little steel waist.cinchc: 	 ¶afl headcuartcri, 
are Donnie 's two sisters, Meri Jo and Cricket Ridlon, 	 became such a fashion fast- 	 - 	 -' 	 - 	 - I do a little bit of every- 

_______________________________________ 	 ite that it literally iqueci -' 	 - -- 	. 	 thtng-tinancc, selling. tray .1 
the life out of many a on.  
sit her era atsl was fins. 	 - -.-' 	" 	 one of her travel ventures 
banned by )ienrylV. 	 ' 	 was a trip to her native Rus- 

sia as the first American 

By Mrs. H. L. Johnson 	 nh -inh 	It wasn't until 19® that 0 

	

-- 	 L 	 woman to visit that country 

	

WI 	un, as an Ite;ii st-parTh I 	 •, 	 -so It- 	 on a cultural exchange basis 

a 	 from the corset, app's'ar"l 	 .'s 	 ' . 	 for the soft goods industry 

My, we have so many nice ' sauce thickens and bubble's, 	cup thinly sliced celery 	And it was caJcel a cor's - 	 ." 	

- -' 
	Phil sis just two years ago 

recipes sent In to us. Thata 1,  Stir in salmon, pimiento, salt, r. can 	asparagus 
waist. 

i 	
... 	 . 	and  Russia had  better pre- 

fine. So let's  start right  now pepper and macaroni. Heat 	spears 	
1hii n tthe flapper era the 	 - 	are for s different kind of 

and give you some. We have through. Sense's 6 	
pc r 	 bosom had a setback  In the' 	

Petite Mrs. Ida Rosenthal, at 50, to  the ,oung at heart 	revolution than the type  it's 

had some requests for the 	
'salad greens 	 early 20, women bezsn to 	chairman of Maidenform, a multimillion dollar company 	ae-ctistonie,i In 

Orange Marmalade recipe- INSTANT TUNA A L KING radish roses 	 1  wear bras that were nothing 	dedicated to the purpose of brautifing the feminine 	"Russian women don't wear 

This one to a favorite of our 1 can condensed cream of 	C o m bin e 2 taticpoon's short of tight binders How 	form. (her 43 sears ago In the era of the 'botsh,' 	girdles," she told me. "A few 

county borne economics agent, 	celery soup 	 French dressing with mayors- I else could a 36-C look boi'sbY 	bosomed flapper she Introduced the uplift bra. No aced 	stores sell them but they're 

ORANGE MARMALADE 	l Clip milk 	 niie lemon Juice and mus 

 
flat ' 	 to ask If It caught on. 	 girdles we acre making to 

$ uranes 	 , 6"301, cans tuna in scgcta' 	 - - - 	- - 	
-- 	 'scars ago-a piece of coth 

] 'stick butter 	
I 	

oil 	
lard. Add drained shrimp, 	 e 	 with buttons and no stretch. 

lb,p,. diced p,mienl- 	e9j, and celery. Mix gently. 	 "EiIan braii era made of 

apple 	 2 tbips. sliced rips olives Chill. Pout rem&laing French Party Celebrates 
 

rthday 	rayon satin, completely with. 
I lbs. sugar 	 3 hamburger buns, Wasted 	dressing over drained aspar 	

out elasticity ansi fastened 

Squeeze juice from oranges 	Blend together soup and agus, chill. Arrange salad on 	 ' ' 	

hi buttons instead of 

and grin d oranges. Mix milk in saucepan. Stir in re greens with asparagus aroun-; 
onangcs, juice, butter, p.ne- I maining Ingredients. Heat to it. Garnish with radi'shc; 	

Mrs. Rosenthal is of the 

apple and sugar in a large serving temperature, Scrvc Serves 4. 	 - 	 pinion that the S-os-let women 

container. Bring to a boil, re. Ion buns. Serves 4. 	 need help badly when it 

duct the heat and boil slow' 	 - 	 SPAGHETTI AND OYSTERS . 	
omel to underpinnings. She 

lY for 43 minutes. Pack in 	CRAB SCRAMBLE 	 WITH t'lIEE'E 	 . willing to come to their 

terilized jar,. 	 I 7k% oz- can Alaska King crab 	2 cups spaghetti 	I 	 's-' 	 ,, 	 escue . And this time it 

6 eggs, slightly bcatcn 	 I p1, Si) 'stirs, driin's"I 	 ,. 	

' hou!dnt take her seven )cars  

here are  some  recipes  for  3 tbsps. cream 	 salt and ppper 	 - 	- - 	 - 	

to ahapeup things. 

(be Lenten season. 	 1 tbsp. chopped onion 	 1 cup grated cheese 	 • • 

SALMON CONFETFI 	I tsp. Worcestershire sauce 	butter 	 . 	 - 	

' 

	 This  little lady even put 

CASSEROLE 	salt and pepper to taste 	s cup milk 	 -. 	 - 	 •, 	 " 	 f 	 bras on pigeons. Among it. 

I los. pkg. elbow macaroni 2 tbsps. margarine 	 Cook spaghetti according i-s  	 natty contributions to the war 

1 cup chopped onions 	toasted English muffins 	directions on package, drain- 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 ' • 	 - ' ' 	 iA. 	 . 	 i '-Itrt during World War II, 

1 cup chopped green pepper grated Parmesan cheese 	Butter a baking dish. Place 	.. 	 . 	 . '..,.'. 	 Maidenform made pigeon 

1 cup choped celery 	 Drain crab and slice, 'say- 	layer of drained 'spaghetti 	 (' 	 .' 
. .' ' .' ' - 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 'ests  (peculiarly bra-like)  for 

'- cup cooking oil 	 big leg pieces for garnish. in dish, then  oysters,  grated 	 - 	 ' '' •' '.. 	
' pigc"ns in uniform," 'I'liess 

SI 1.1b. can salmon 	 Stir crab with eggs, creA14 cheese, salt and pepper, ('or.- 	 . 
- :.5o ' ' 	. 	

I sest's were created for the a.. 

it 	ca milk 	 onion and seasonIngs. - M' 	tinue I'.crs until all arc used- 	 -' 	 - . 	 ' . . 
	 urily anti safety of the little 

i cup flour 	 butter in skillet. Add eggs and Add milk. Bake at 350 degrees  
messengers. The vestwearing 

2 tb.ps. chopped pi.mlento 	crab, and scramble until soft' about 30 mInutes or until 0)1. 	
i'asset'ets arts attached to 

- 
 top. 
	 .. 	 , 	_i.i ce,.se.vr. sassiad ,------i 

Serves
. .irotrssopers  'l'he ,pccially 

reportsd that enrollment for 
the cantporfiG 	to be held 	in .s 
April at Deer Liii. Camp In 

the (kale National Forest has 1.11 	331. 
bee'ss filled. There I. still loom -46 

for a few more troops for the  
May Camporee, however, 

A 	council 	meeting will 	too, _,. 
held at the 	Villa Nova It.. 
taurant 	in 	Winter 	Park 	on 
Thursday. April 14, beginning 
at 9:45 	a.m. 	followed by a : 
luncheon. 
It was reported that Junior ;. 

L , Troop 613 enjoyed a bkycfr -t. 

picnic recently with their ilea. - 
tinatlon 	the 	horn. 	of 	('in.1, 
Strung on lake Howell Road, 
Following a cookout the girls 
practiced their scouting skills 
and nature study with a song 
time 	compleUm'r 	their 	out- 
log. Troop 	leaders are 	Mr.. 
Wilma 	Morris 	and 	Mr.. 
Chides Engle. 

Junior Troop 29 of Lonic L.... 	t 
wood 	made 	valentine 	trees - .ç  
ant special valentines for the 
peticnta 	at 	the 	Seminole 

?4I5Y1ftI? Il,m. In 5an. .1 

two windows will be cloud at a time until this project Is flntshsd. 

Incld.ntty, we make horn. Improvement loans if it's crossed your mnd, 

a tip. sail 	 iy L-w'-u. '.5-.  '" 	55I 	U. 

'b tsp, pepper 	 muffins with cheese. Heap  

Cook macaroni according to with crab mixture and top Vs i:ET A'l sout ONIONS 
package directions. 	Drain, with leg piece. Serves 4. 	4 large onions 
Cook onions, green pepper 	 - 	 '4 cup eider vinegar 

and celery In oil until tender, 	PENSACOLA 	 '. cup melted margarine 
about 10 minutes. Drain sal 	SHRIMP SALAD 	'. cup boiling water 	 MARK I-UWIEVFI, son of Sirs, Sissa Itighetti of Forest C ity, ct'lmhrats'd 

	

%non and combine drained ii. t  cup French dressing 	li CUE) sugar 	 his eighth birthday, Feb. 27, Ils'lpitig Mark ceIs'hsrntc, and Issokin like  
quid with milk to yield 2 clips % cup mayonnaise 	 Slicethe onions and ar 	real cowboys are Jimmy Miller, Kcin Itiogait, Mark, the birthday hs,ii. 
Flake salmon. Stir flour into I tbsp. lemon Juice 	range In a I quart baking 	since'. Bob llt'rh,ert. 'tiid Di - w Ibriahue. hack row, left Is, rli'hl, tsr's' Pete 
onion  mixture and cook, stir- I tsp. prepared mustard 	diii's. Mix the ingredients and 	Stitiuil, Marvin  (ulduisstut, 'Fimnsv Sinilsssn, ,Iae'k s isff. Sivrs'n Sla,irsst. 
ring continually, until blend- 2 Sol. cans shrimp 	 pour over the onions Hake at 	Eddie Loy, John l,euie tii lli's'hiarsi }'itrnienter. 
.'d. Stir in liquid and continue 3 hard cooked eggs, coarsely 300 degrees for 1 hour. Serve, 
cooking and stirring, until 	chopped 	 4 to 6. 	- 	 fly Maryann Miles 	 'st's wi's -.s'-re school mates Icr, ties- in llrogan. fl-sb tier. 

Stark Rlgbctti, son of Mr.. I from Rear Lake School, 	bert, Drew Donahue, lets 
TOMATO SALAD DRESSING Sissa Righetti, of Forest City 	A!s-r'1lng seere  Jimmy Mi!- Small, Marvin Goldman, Tim' 
1 1011.0*, can tomato soup 	Road,  Forest City,  celebrated, -- 	- 	

my Simpson, Jack Got!, My- 
cup vinegar 	 tile 	l,hth birthday with a 

's cup salad oil 	 real Western  style cook-out  Lead1ine L'4ear 	(,rs 3ljti.siIi, l-sfslie loy, I WEEK-END John Lin..  isichurl l'arioc' 14 cup sugar 	 liarhI-Que, with his grand-1
ter. ann Mark's stat'r, Sisia, I  Mop.  Worcestenshlrs sauce father, Jobn  Bathes.  doing To Enter Sewing Needles's to saY th, boys en. 2 tb,ps. grated ontue 	the  cooking of the bwgsii, 

* tip. aalt 	 and his grandmother, Mr.. 	 et1 the i r roles as real cow 

1 tbsp, dry mustard 	Tl, thea. preparing all the Contest 	' special / i tsp. paprika 	 trimmings, such as baked1 
2 cloves garlic 	 beans, cole slave, potato salad, 	The sesing cotest under 'Are Kidneys £ Bladder 

Mix all 's.ngredien5s together, Ginger Ale and then a big de. the aupices of the American Functioning Properly? SAUCE SET 	 except for the 2 closes of gar lightlul birthday take. 	I Horn. I)epartn'srnt of the 	If not, try "7.20" formula, 	 it's home I lic, in a quart jar. Shake well. 	Mark's mother had auto' 	rtf ml IVonian'. flub is well "7-20" is a mild diuretic to the 

poi'ons and relieves bladder i 	 • awhile for a garlic flavor to gers for each one of the 	Iii.4>"s Fabric Shoppis is irritation It you feel nervous, I 	 improvemen$' 	I 	 I develop, chill. Remove garlic 	 sponsoring the contest and all uncomfortable and run.down, 
nutiits must b-is at the Shopp-e et a bolt!, of '1-20" today at before serving. Makes 1 

iI1  

- 	 / 	
Add the garlic and let stand graphed pictures of Roy Ro unsteraas' 	 kidneys It flush•s out body ,  

)oun dr iggist, '1-20' 	 time for us quart. 	 Open Installation 	ty 'fliunidav, ttarrh 17. 	
- Iclp.i th'usandj, You. too, 

The conteSt is 'pen to  any-  car get more out of life by 
31, 	 YUMMY YAMS Slated By O,E.S.  one  who scsss and Mr's (ar. footl i ng your best, A product 

4 large yams 	 cline Iio!tzciaw ('f Milady's f McPhail Labors - 
As 	 tries. Liquid and to lis cup sugar 	An open Installallon of offl- Fabric Soppr A,11 furnish :n i  tablets, 
pinch salt 	 core for Seminole Chapter No. formation needed l's enter his' 

I 	4 tbsps. margarine 	2. Order of Eastern Star, will contest a it h rurrrivansIiss' TOUCHTON'S 
I Ili cup thick cream 	be held Saturday. March S. at prize's ave ar!' 'I ?s ililuJ> 'a to 	 WERE  REMODELING   cinnamon, if desired 	I p m. at the Masonic Temple the winners. 	 I DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

Butter a baking dish. Peel on South  Park Avenue. 	-- - 	

- 	 OUR DRIVE IN WINDOWS yarns and cut Into strips like 	All members are urged to 

I
I

French fries- Add sugar, salt attend and bring their tam. 	 SAVE NOW and thick cream. Bake at 450 illes and guest', 
kgrees for about 43 minutes, 	 AT TOUCHTON'S 	TO SERVE YOU BETTER (;ratesl cheese or mgnslvmal' 	Stubborn lipstick stain, on 

Perfect for mayonraiss, 	
JIUV NOW 	lows may be used as a top- c upscan be removed by rub-1 • CLEARASIL SOAP " 3/88c SSUOSI and whipped 	AT THIS 	

ping. 	with salt. 
.__  

cream ... thlsIW' 	LOW, LOW  
fluted crystal bowl 	PRICE 

and ladle In Original 
Rogers $llvsrplat.. 

$100  nic, to give... 
nice to own. 

LIMIT I PU CUSTOMIR, NO 61"  W*AP?INS 

* III IflflJL?IOJAL SILTU COXU.JY 

__ 

ØFL OR/DA STA TE BA/ll 
MEMO!  

JAWPOM 	 F.D.LC. 

serving YOU is our plea sure 
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PTA To Hear 

I Panel Talk n 
Bridge Club 	 Junior High 

By,  Jame 	tber 
TA 	 Winners Named 	 ri 	ms 	n7nole ?unior$ 

	

\ - 	,,) 	 High School Parent-Teacher 

in DeBary 	 A,usodation will hear a panel 

	

£ 	 ' 	 . 	
.li,cusiion by a group of area 

( 	

Deflary D'pIicats Bridge 	 c_7 	 ;unlor high prir.eipali at the 

(!iih played 16 tatsle., two 	 ,m 

	

-I- 	 . 	 r :ng meeting to be held 

sections.- 	1 	 'ctln,, at thisweek'. Tue's. 	 Tuesday at 7:111 p.m. in the 

I 	 "'Y afternoon meeting in t 	 . 	 school rafetorlum. 

Firemen'sRecreation Hall. 	j 	
General topic for discussion 

	

,I 	

. 

	

Winners in Section A, d; 	 will be the goals of the junior 
1 	. 	 j reeded by Frank Matheson, . 	 4 	 high school and theee taking 

'sprs NB, first Mrs. Robert 	 ;-art will b. South Seeninole 

ichoil, and William Lots; Principal J0l-i Angel, I'nind- 

..con,l, Irs. Ruth Hiatt an 	 pd hugh Canton of Sanford ,  
- 	 Philip l)elkrard; third. Mrs 	 c 	 Junior High, Principal Ed. 

F. A. Nash and 31". C. )jar 	 - 	 isani Talton of DeLand Junto7 

- 	ringtnn; 	 -- 	- 	 High, anti Pr. N. H. StcM:I. 

, 	EW, first, Mrs. F,!'. Unkir's 	 .. 	 . 	 !an of Central Junior high, 

' 
	

and Mrs. Charles Pag!...a; aes- 	 Holly 11111. 

.' 	'nil, Mrs. Edna Reilly ant 	 Mrs. Gerald SfeGinni.', a 

I 	
4. 	Mr.. Frank Holder; third. Mr' 	 a-rent, will act as moderator. 

	

- 	 Bertha flall.nbqrger and Mr's 	 Those attending the mettinro  

	

-. 	0. N. lackey. 	 will have an opportunity to 

	

vs- i 	Winners In SecUon B. direct- - 	 :ew exhibits by the atudeTit.i 

' 	FAis ed by Miss Ethel Johnson, 	 in the Science and Stub 

. 	 - 	 "ere, NB, first, Mrs. George 	CAPITOL and monument on table of Den 5, Hear Lake Cub Scout Pack 	in at,  school library, before 

Pearsall And NormanMey"r 	230, at the annual Blue and Gold Banquet on the theme "American Her- 	
and afterthe program. The 
winners will receive theiv -ocond, Mrs. Loris Weeks and 

;i.urge Peersall; third. Mr.. 	Itage 15 IthOWn by Kim Boyle (left, front) and Eddie Gallagher. In 	awards during the PTA meet. 

%nn Villgooe.'s and Mrs. Ar- 	back are (from left) Paul Gatewoo(I, Roger Hoover, Bobby Hoover, and 	ing. 

thur Wheatley; 	 Jeff Ewnldt. Mrs. Maxine Boyle is den mother for the group. 	
1.,'frr'hmnrnts will be serv. 

	

- - I 	EW, first, Richard Stevens  

- 	- 	and Mrs. E. M. liinkle; see- 
- 	 , ond, Mrs. Clyde Harris and 

i

Mrs. Maritt Accarill. third, 
Mrs. J. Deavers and Arthur 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 
AL 	the month of February wet,. 

first, Virgil Mots: second, 
'sir.. l5auik; thirst, Mra. Reilly; 
fourth, Sirs. Mots; fifth, 

.7  

	Mrs- 
Wowilock:sixth, )Ire. 0 b 

- 	 - 	I k ' seventh. Dr. Ruskin 

::

T. Stevens. ARE YOU GOING ? ? 
litris. Carnlyn Bunnell and Mrs. 

received high scores 
In the Tampa Valentine Tour. 

	

-. 	nement, placing fourth overall 

;ord frteir February rood 

 
and thirderall for the wu- 

turn. Sirs. Clailys Taya and , 	
men's pair.. 	 OFF TO 

lf,s4lera Of the troop Of 20 	 Republican Club 	SCHOOL 

Plans Program 11 	 IN THE 
Enferprise 	 :.- 	 '' 	

On Medicare 	SERVICE 
 

Ladies Till: PLAY, "Fireit of Valley Forge" waitpresentedby the fifth grade

Uray 	 class of Mrs. 1I'sl's'n l.einhart at Hear Lake Elementary School The "mm- 	 11r Julia flartos  

net girls" were (left to right, top) Krists %Vestine, T)ieresa G 	(' 

	

anu, athy 	The Sentinol,' County Young 	 ,i11 I 
Republican Club will have a ON A 

I.aShIL'y, Cheryl Lashley, Marsha Madden, atul Peggy Griffith. Hoy   

Pe Cauped 	 taking part In the play were (center photo) Gary hurst. Arthur Man- 	'I 	program on m.dkare 
*1 their meeting to be held 	v I ATI 	 - 

C 	 trunicolit, Steve Drown, and Roddy Hall. Replicas of early flags nuu!e 	
t 4  

By Mr., ttiirhl, Harris 	by the ntudenth for the play were (front) Kim Boyle, British: Rkhiird 	at 5 pm. Tuesday in the South 

Can'slloiiglit capping rem. 	I larper, Grand I nis,i,, and flolamI 11111, Vikiuig ; (back) lloiiiard hinyter, 	Seminole 	hank 	conference  

monies for ('tray Ladies at 	Spanish; PatrickRhodes, American, tinti Bobby Gone, French. t_SI('sm.  
Enterprise Elementary School Guest 'speaker will be fl C.  

were conducted at the Parent- 	- 	
- 	

i 	
Etienfielil. assistant manarer 	 ç• 	, 

meeting with 1 Legion Group 	
for social security in the Or-  

Nits. N. King anti Tarry Sol'- 	 I 	 I 	 lando off iris. 

mon of the American Rol The interested public It In. 

('isa., Orlando, in charge of 	 .. 	 Assists In 	 vite.e'si to attend. iteminileer is 	 00 

the impressive program. 	 - • 	 Issued Isy the club that March 

Receiving their cap;, pina. 	 • 	. 	 Contest 	 tt is deadline to sign for mcdi- 	 '-UI.'I 

andrertifirstea were Nan 	 care. 
	

While you're away 

Ns'rconk, Dorothy 7,etenuk. - 	-• 	 By Jane ('aaselb.rry 
o!llp ernighttin. Eleanor livn- 	 Members of American IA-- 

rinMeniorisl 	
Special Tests 	

you can keep up with all 

1rri..M:r' Vo;nthci 	 ' 	 (assell*rry auiiteed with the - 	- 	 Set March 12 	
the local news . . to sports, 

I"ss lyri Cook a a not present 	
American 

District finals in the 	
A MONTH 	 '

for the ceremony. 	
American Legion Oratorical 	 At SSJ H 

	 society, political and 

Those prctosialy  qualified 	 . 	'' Contest for senior high itu. 	 • 	 DELIVERS 's 	.TL' 	V 	 - 
serving  with the group are 	 - 	f 	- 	dent. Sunday afternoon fol. . 	 By Jane Casselberry 	 £4 	a-. 	 what - have 	you! 
i'st Cheney and Jimmie ilick- lowing the Commander's Coun. -: 

- • 	 -- 	 Tests will be glt 	SANFORD HERALD 

Special recognItion is 	- 	- . 	- 
-- 	A cii held at Poet 1) in Orlando. 	 1; 	 from S until 11:30 am.. Bat 	TO YOU BY 51AILI 

- 
tends-il Mrs. Vise, of lkllary, 	(1flL.S .1.11 Club of 	Jack ltaymon was a judge, 	 j 	: 	unlay, March 12 at the South 

anti Mr's. Sanborn, of l)eltona, Seminole Count  y Is 	Ben It. Evans, timer, anti Ken- 	'' 	- 	'L 	" 	Seminole Junior High School 
a-s they are both retired Nit a )onse)ring a skating neth Green and Kenneth Wa-i. 	 - , 	1-'-- 	at Casaelberry. 

	 TAKE THE HOME-TOWN base generously ViliuntrerNi to 	 brisige, watchers. 	 - 'J 	 Thes.tests ar. voluntary    
and slumber party at 	 - 	. a. I - 

,t iii,' school in this work. 	 , 	- 	Also attending the meet 	 anti only ninth graders are a-I. T MISS 

	

In bu'sli:css of the mi-etirig Ms'liiili'tt Skuting Rink 	from the Casiselbensy root SO UT II SEMINOLE lowed to participate. They 	 • 

conducted ly Mrs. Janice 	. front 11 p.m. Friday to acre Sillier Evans and liar. Jaycees sun' hacking empha-aije broad intellectual 	
NEWS WITH YOU! non"., pusiste'nt, It was an- 	 SntunsIa 	to 	old Kryiler. 	 their prtsltlent. Robert 	skills ansi consist of five sep 	

A DAY!  
   

,minced the nominating cien- raise fuindi 	to help 	Auxiliary members from hlattaway of AitsuInoulti! arately timed test, providing 	 IL  
iuitts'e report will be present-t Janet 'saflut'i4 R 	Memorial Unit '156 of Cassel. Springs, its candidate 	five standard scores as well as 

ol at the next meeting. Mrs. 	U H 	(is 	( itr 4. 	berry attended this Sixth I)is. 	for the office of l)is. 	a composite that can be used 

Arbutus lit-all Is chainisan. 	All priweeds will go to 	trict F1del Service School and 	trict hi vice president, 	as an index of overall .duca. 	 - 

h{os.m count was won by t It e 	irninoie.$) I3nr 	I'ait I'rralslent.s harley hell 	Florida Jaycees, 	for 	tion.al development. 
Ml's's Norronk's fourth grade Heart Fund and each in conjunction with the legion the coining year. In it 	The teat, will be i4miniat.c. 
ii,ssl visitation was cs'nslucteslpenny of flinds counts 	meet. They were Sirs. Harold letter to [)oil Anher, ed by the  guidance depart- 

after refreshments were serv. as  vote for the candi- 	Krydrr, Mrs. Kenneth Green state pr*idt'nt, 	the ment sit the school. 	 4 	 -- 
(late. 	 anti Mrs. 1.*Lha Ward. 	members cited linita- 

wav'm o it I -q t it n (I I n Lt 	 70 	It* 
leadership enabling the Unit 259 Has 
local club to grow In 
size still] ivin district 
and division awards. 	Board Meeting 	 P. 0. BOX 1657 

-- - -- 	- 
 

By Mrs. John Iron. 	?NCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

Blair K't" 	
Executli. board members 	OR WE WILL BILL iou. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

I 'is.' 	firlisry American Ifrgion Poet 
auviliary unit met to plan 

To Make Eagle 	coming 'soenta and project. 	I 	0uu*f5t 	 -s 

	

at the hums of Mr.. Frank 	 ' 	 l.)Cflu LO ..................................................... 

	

fl Frances Wt., 	Maher with Mrs. As.suath  

	

Hoy Scout Troop 1.07 of Butler, president, in charge. 	 ' 
Grace Methodist Church will 	It was agreed that a bsli•- 	

Address ...................................... .......... 
have an Eagle Court Monday ls'ss cake 0111,11 Will be con-  

when Blair Kjins'r, son of ductesi at this month's use$. 	 :-- 	I 	 City ....................................State 

, 	-  

Scuutmaatrr and Mrs. Russell Inc. M,'snhers were asked to 	 .. ........................................................._.. ........ 

- , 	H. Kitner. will athiese the as'si,t in serving at the annual 	 .- 	-' 
highest rank in Roy Scouting, pancake day scheduled for .'...........................................-...-..--.. __ 

	

- 	A dinner for bys of the April 20 at the Community 
troop ansI their famills. will Center with Mrs. Manha New. 	 Bill to ......... 

/ 	 .. 	 . 	

.• 	 _____ be held at the church at (1:15 sIt as director of the serving 	 - 
- 	______ • 	 - 	 - 	 p.m. with the Court ofHon-cvmjnitt.ws. 5.1.1 

- 	, 	 or to follow at 7:16. Special 	those wishing to Attend the 	 ftuures 	....... ........................... 
guest speaker will be Ken. Legion Birthday  Dinner.  

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA sorority Is sponsoring Jennifer Bates, center, 	n,th McIntosh, who will talk March *1, at Stetson Union 	 CII" 
as their candidate for Queen of Hearts. Committee chairman Mrs. Hope 	on citisenship and scouting. 	Building should contact a 	 "!' • 

&hirnrd (left) and Mrs. Juno Miller, president of the sorority are plan- 	All friends of the youth are member of the post for tick.  
ning several fund-raising events for Jennifer. Crowning of the 1966 	Invited to attend the program eta. Birthday cake for the 
Queen will climax the annual Heart Fund benefit skate show at Melodee 	which also will take place at event Wilt be given by the 
I.Skating Junk, Sunday at 7:4& p.m. 	 (Herald I'huto) 	the church, 	 auxiliary. 	 • - -, 

Cr5. 14 5 U 

CLEARASIL CREAM 	88c 
1.. 51,15 

S 	J & J '''''' ,,,.,,,,, 	39c 
BABY POWDIR 	 Icy. its 	- 

OLD 	SPICE .................. 99c 
lidS APTII SHAYI 	 ley. $ill 

BRUTE SET ' 49c 
HAIR SPRAY 	 14 OL 
CARTON ill 

CIGARETtES .". ' '2" 
TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 

i-scatty Owasd •d Op.ca$.ei 6y Gus, McCsII and 
E,.we" 	Mille 

COL 1ST £ MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 322.2452 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

SMITHS 201 1. 1sf, ST. 

SHOES AND CLOTHING 

* SPECIAL * SPECIAL * 
LADIIS 	 LADIES 

PANTIES 	HOSIERY 
PtsO.ef'ths 'Las 

3 .1 	2 Ili.99c 

BOYS CORDUROY  JEANS  4.99  
II,., Olson. $wpady £  yellow 

FOR YOUR  CONVENIENCE  WI AU NOW OPEN 
Me., t em .5 p., 7.... Wet Tbsrs, .. • 1:35  
y - • , p., set, em • $ p.. 

c6.gepl..ss  84  yes 	ho -.PIesPte. 
KADER'S Jewelers 

112 Sotf, Fork Ave.  

-t 	- 
U 



FA 
a 

111isdarl 	 • 	Emerson
t1

Miss Alice  Paige, T.L. 	Exchange  vows 
7771  

Miss Alice Sharon  Paige. 	Clint Kimbroogh, organi*t, and the hat.'. i '  nupt i al sang 'Because" and "0 Pro-  ' white carnations. 
-- - - 	

't- 	daughter of Mrs. 	Powell played the pre-cuptial music marches. Mrs. I'...,' I tOC 	:nlse Me" before the -o's-s 	A reception was held after 
Paige, of Sanford, and Ter 	 were exchanged and 'l'be the ceremony. Tbe bride's 

— 	 ' 	 sacs Lee Emerson. son of 	 I ord's Prayer" as a conclus table was covered with a 

1:7
-- 	 Mm-. and Mrs. Robert (I 	 'n to the rite., - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

, 	 ishite net cloth  over satin. In 
Emerson. of New Richmond 	 • 	 l'ivCfl in marriage by her 	

background 	 ar the 
Wts., were united in marriag, 	 - 	 i Ic Louic I. Gunky the 	

as an 
rangement of white chrysan' on Feb. 12, 1966, at 3 p.m. a 	 , 	 l'r..le was lovely In her formal . 	 .. 	a 

- 	 • 	 - 	 t mums. 	four  er 
- 	 the home of Mr. and Mrs 	 .iwn of lace over taffeta.  The  

Louis F. Cocky, the bride" 	
- ' j 	 :',-,i todice of sheer tact' wedding cake 

was topped with 

- 	 - 	 . 	
d groom 

aunt and uncle, in Pethan- 	 - 	
- 	

- 	I 	. 
' 	 ..-ihay was fashioned with a Mrs. Slorris W)nn cut the 

TiiiflhitUre rile an 

(13. 	 - 	 - 	 . t. .iped neckline and tradi- 

	

- 	 cue and Miss Debbie %)nn 
The 	lies. A.  J.  Loose '54 	 - - 	 ti r.il tapered sleeves ter mi- 

-- 	 '1d 	 the officiating clergyman a' 	;• 	'_ 	, - - 	 rating 	ith 	a detachable t"ured 
 punch. 
	kept  

the 	double ring ceremc'a 	 ' 	 — K' 	 train,  extending into a full 	
. irs  Richard 	flW 	pt 

c 	 - 	 - 	 the bride's  book. 
— -. 	

The couple exchanged vow- 	 - 	 '? 	 ' 	 t '..spel sweep. 	
- I 	the bride 

before a background of greet-. 	 " 	
• 	 I 	 11cr se-il of silk ihlutton fell 	

For 	traveling  - I + 	

Pt 
cry accented by an arrange 	 A 	 • 'in a cluster of  well 

 pearls chute a beie knit suit with  

meat of white chrysanthi 	 ' 

- 	 -: 	 intl lace petals to an elbow ::e0:

hid 
::5 

She 'sore 

_uI,p 	 from her 
mums and flanked on car'. 	 -ngth. She carried a cascade ' 

ge %%:It reside in 
'even - branched  ranalelai i 	

- 	 --I'.- 	 .. :i:crcI with an orchid C'ü(' + 

Sanford 	h 	the groom  Is 

- 	
' 	side by burning tapers :' 	 - ' 	' 	 t 'u-Iuc of white carnations 

t, ,a, 	- uquet. 

- 	 • 	 'I' 	 ' 	 'n.' 11cr only ornament was 
tour " 

'''t' 	 Delegates Named 	 . , in1t Strand nfiarts a 	
itcI  States it)' 

 the bridegroom. 

SEAFOOD PLATTER 
FRI. & SAT. ONLY 

SPECIAL 

99c 

To Para -Medical of 	honor as 	matron ; 
V  

i--
ittided 

- Ofl\ ention . 	 1 

deep
-i''.ching pillbox 	hat. 	Miss 

Mht,J.ER 
Four 	delegates 	from 	P  a' .,Pt 	Guilty, 	cousin 	of 	the 

((,a-Srnafl 	Photo) ' 	'-"4 	 - 	 . itt'. 	ante 	a 	pale 	blue 	se-I - 
seminole 	high 	School 	rut i -. 	- 	- 	' 	 --' 

.-i'-en 	drcea 	with 	matching 

, , 
Miss Peggy Muter, 

Medical Club are planning ti 

state 	conven!inn 

. 	- 	- 

I 

- 

.i'1au. 	Each carried a boo 

. 
	white  

lcarnaUon:e-5CI 
The) are':n 

Bass, 	president; 	Pat 	l.s.
-------

ti';  
it best man and (;etald W'an 

' R.  Urban Engaged  
president-elect; 	Linda 	Allen. -., 	', ,' 

.* 	usher. 
Yor her daughter's vietiding 

treasurer, and 	Polly 	Pednirk '' 	

- 

Sirs 	I'aie 	attired 	in 	a 
+ The convention 'sill be held  - ci.." silk sheath with match 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	E. 	H. 	Case - is 	presently employed by the In 	Tampa 	from 	March 	! ' 	 - 	 -. 
' 	acressotes. 	She 	wore 	a 

of Lake Mary, are announcing 	S a a ford 	Atlantic 	National through April 2 it the Tampa 
\IR 	t'h 	Ml* 	'rl:hl:Nii-: 	I 	I I 	.' : 	. 	i'ç ; 	.;'e 	orchid 	cursae 	Mr,  

the 	cnagvmcnt 	a ad 	up- 	Bank. Stirridon 	Motor 	Inn 	All 	club :i-rsan. 	mother 	of 	t it C 

jiaching 	marriage- 	of 	their 	lk-r fiance was born In Buf- deegates 	altradinc 	will 	triter + '-- 	 -  vs,vre a 	nay v blue krt 

ilaghIcr, 	Miss Peggy Jo Md. 	tab, 	N. 	V - 	and 	is 	a 	I%4 - dis,tls 	ilkstrat.ng 	t Pt r it 
, 

Honors Pledges  Lun.crleon. 1-tonors  
-l:rath 	'sUit 	matching 	act, 

11cr 	coesaie 	was 	a tries. icr, 	to 	Ronald David 	Urban, 	graduate 	of 	DeLand 	high projects during the past 	sear1 

son o 	Mr. and Mrs. Clyde V. 	School 	hI 	is an employ. of  The local club is 	st'onvore. ;i,:rpbe nrchtl 	 + 

Urban 	Sr , 	of 	I)eflary. 	1)ynatrr.cs, 	Inc. 

born 	Nuptial 	Mass 	be 	cele- Tao bride -elect was 	in 	 will  

by 	Miss 	Barbara 	Ruprecht 
and Mrs. ( bane 	I.. 	Park 

'  
___ 

, 
	Epsilon tpsuon  Sigma  I 	I 

/-upna Alpha 

	

Mn 	J. 	M. 	Powell, 	the 

	

hti,t- 	 grandvmi- 

Sanford 	attended 	local 	brated on 	Ma' 7 	al 	11 .-Il 	students at  Seminole 	hli I 
thit-r, 	otist. 	a 	dress 	of 	jade 

achuoi 	and 	was 	graduated 	All Irk-rats of the 	couple are School 	who are interested 	In 
l:.ln 	S,nta 	.li'i,s 	held 	a + 	Bank. 	Met -I, 	s. 	htr:k silk 	with 	matching 	acceator- 

ft-cm 	Seminole 	high 	School invited 	to 	attend 	the 	cer. 

 
nursing, 	being :-s

the:clur:P luncheon 	recently 	for 	m'-in- 	itoe. h 	S.n!orf Nival 	Ii.isi', ii-' 	She 	'sore 	a 	Corsage 	of + 

cialists 	or 	any 	in 

AUTO CENTER OPEN t'til 
Moe tkru Sat. 

<1 apney
AtsSA5 	 - 

"-AUTO CUNTIIII-" 

+ 	- 	 '- 

- 	1A:a 

-A, 

An  smeneldeni center 
diamond. accented by four 
baguette diamonds. 14K 
goid._ 	 $450 
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I 	
Bon Voyage Party Honors M rs. Wood  

Reveals Manners   By Deans Fat.. 

Heads List 	 '\ 	 Mrs. Jeanette wow Long. 

	

hat do teenage girls d. 	
, 	

t ' 	 wood was honored with a our- 
!+ 

air, most in their test Fight 	 I-.. 	

- 	 pr 	farewell party held at 

thousand high ,chnol atudents 	 -. 	 .. 	
- 	 the Ruck lake horns of Mr. 

In 14 states 	 teas was Mrs. Frances San. 

	

asked this 	 -. 	
Zeta }la'uer Sunday. Co-ho..  

li 
question and the answers our. 	

. 	I 	
dec.. 

#' (¼ 

priced .veryone, especially the 	 4.   
boys. 	 . 	- 	

Mrs. Wood. who presently 

Attractiveness t'lmm 	
makes ler home at 764 Church 

on a list of 12 traits ronald. 	 . 	
-reet, Li moving to Cochran. 
(a. 

cred most desirable. Neatness 	 - 
orvd (hiM with only pør. 	 . 	. 	 - 	

.4. 	 Serving table for the ores- 
c

ionallty and politeness rating 	
-I 	 - 	 'on was covered with white 	 1' 

- 	.' 	. 	
., 	ien and centered with an 

higher. 
	 I 	' 

aUy ' 	 . 	.. 	
rangemcnt of red and wh,tr 

(1r1e of all ages g.n.r 
like a man who a well-groom. 	 . 	 . 	. . 	

r' ranlumi and blue ct..mi 

P.I. however, during adolra. 	 . 	- . J.  	
l 	and CtYs1 appoint. 

renre many physical and em. 	
intl were used. Refresh- 

DI 	Ni 	% Ii I IA\Nfl\ daughter of Major 	tic nal changes arise that 	
nta of cookies nuts mints,  

and 	harry \ViIliarnon of Sand I,ake Road, 	neatness somewhat 	 . 	. . 	. 	.. 	
- 	(fee, and punch were served. 

Forest City, celebrated her 16th bi; hday, Feb. 	Number on, problemis oft- 	 - 	

S 	£ 	.. 	 Invited guests Included Mrs 

27th. Shown with "Dennie" I her girl friend 	on oily skin and surface blem- 	 . 	
v 	 ' Clinger. Mr.. JoAnn Hal- 	 d 

(lady Kiltibli? (left) who spent the weekend 	ishes. so  common to the teen- 	 '- 	
ritine, Mr.. Wilda White, 

with her. lkinv an ardent horewomefl, "Den- 	ager that they are usually re- 	 . 	
TI. Ardella Miller, Mrs 

nie" cho4t' No. 11 for her number at the Aisip. 	girded as normal. Severe 	
4 	 .irah liitt, Mr.. Johnnie eo 

kit hiorMe how. Sunday and brought home four 

 
cairn of acne ,o( course 	 . 	 - 	

- :- 	 Mr.. l'atr:cIa Lindsay. 

ribbon.-ii, feeling %'ery strongly that No. 36 wa 	should be treated by a 	 . 	 . ' - 	

•'., hlernice Iluitson, Mr.. 

her lucky niimljer. The girl* also saw the fair 	clrlan. However, w a a h i n g 	
£ 	a.. 	 - 	 is S1z, Mrs. Jane West. 

and enjoyitl a family o dinner party with sister, 	three r four times a day with 	MRS. JKANE'Il'E %Ol). center, of Longwood a4 honor gui-g 	 Joyner. Mr.. Sarah Morgan, 
lis. Sarah Sutko. Mr.. hlilda 

Tt-rs-Ma, and brother, Warren, joining in the tea- 	an antibacterial liquid akin 	surprise farewell party Feb. 27 at the Longwooil home of Mrs. '/.era  

ti%itit 

	

	 cleanser coittstning hexachlor.. 	hhitti'r, left- MrS. Francea Sanders, right, was cu-hostess. Mrs. Vood 	
Mrs. Hope Bennett. Mrs. "- 	Long on 

L  lens hughes, and Mrs. Folly 

iphene can be helpful in con- 	will make her new home in Cochran, Ga.  

trolling the average case of 	
— 	 Dempsey. 	 Line . 

Enterprise Personals 	
acne, anti In aiding nwr. r 	 "'- 	.' 

g 	• a .i 	
.- 	I 	1 	A 	I I I 

severs cues. A skin-colored 	 .- 	. 	. - 	 I' iA 	11 I (...) 
,sj 	I I 	 and smooth roosi Iook. 

By Mr.. Burble harris 	Friday of the henderson. and "peeling" cream which con- 	 . 	 - j 
	NET T ES 	 The only way 10 descrilie a drr&s sih doping like 

	

Mr. and Mr.. Miller Wine took Mr.. (.ravel 
horns with tam. sulfur and h.'whloro- 	 - 	'flw nude look so pravalent er, ever more soft and more 	

thial Grosgrain belt ith detachable bow pares your 

Of Nspannee Intl , were week- her. Mrs Drummond Li Mr.phene can also fit used 
with

thr akin 	
- 	 in spring and summer fash- comfortable, they are ('IsCfl- 	wa,t jtint-,ijr! has-cut boslire for the fiurrs1-fit 

end gui-sts of Mr. and Mrs. lk-nslcrann'a ulster and Mrs. 	Showering daily with the 	 c-- ' 	.. 	
-- 	ions for omen will catch cleaniter. 	 - 9 	 tial as e-r to the chic and 	youprcfcr! Folk -line,1, of course. henry Lee 

Joe MDrgan at their home on 
 

Graves, their aunt, 	 same hexarhlnrophene liquid 	' - - 	 ,, 	' -, •:'.'-.; 	with a handful of go-go girls, LicIlgrutnn('d appearance. ' 	 stocs it in (b3S Dacron Polritcr, 33% tni'i 

Stone Island. 	 Mrs. Winkler, Mickey Neal cleanser belt's check another 	
- ..\ . 	

' 	but not with the remainder of 	'i'he newest in men's hats Is 	Rayon  in Mint or Cliamok Sizes 10 thru 20. 

and Royal Goodwin 	
real problem — I erspiration 	 - 	 • 	

- 	the nation's 71) million fe crush, stain, and water re 

Mrs. Myrtle (,rave of Lone 	 Mr. odors. Changing ioeka and 	- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 males. So says the Corset and 	istant. Its been introduced 

Wolf. Okla., was house Rural  borne fri 	the hoe liiiyelrn. Miller ii in West Vo. unties-wear daily, anti using a 	 - 	 _ 	
BrassIere Council. It does not by the one manufacturer. wh o 

A 
Iroil 	an - r.. 	• 	- 	en 	

I 	
yMI deosF'rant are Importari! 	.. - - 	- 	 ,' 	- -' 	 predict what the next 'rest used a ness fell—called Swirl 

dat-son for several days. Mr.. 	
HospitalI)C .aniam 	:ver)-rJne ne-rds to ues a .le- 	- 	- 	'p - . 	 " 	' 	 look' in fashion will be. but The hat makers said the per- 

Glenda Drummond of Si. 
Site, Gladys  .ion is a Titus. alorant. 	 . 	- , - 	' - 

	 (1U01e5 a foundation industry manently set silhouettes no. OPEN 
spokesman as follows: made are the pinch front and 

 Cloud. 'sal vrrnIiettguest 	
Mrs. Jim Ikaslow and son, 

Ville Hospital. 	 Ikndruft.:n:ightty,anl
often accompanies ticirnage 

	
! - 	 CW Looks' and . center  	In actual "10 '" 	 FRI LVI. 

ftuaaell, 	 weekend acne, lending to aggravate it. 	
.' - 	- 	 line, sheaths and shifts wont- tests, they added, a 2O-pounc 

I I 	
with 	m n this   I yen, 5," To keep the hair healthy anti 	

en have relied on brassieres man sat for a whole act o
G—"Jl o713 

, 	 and he draye them back home In good condition, wash it 	
- e , 	 and girdles  to mold figure to pera t h e n watched his 

/ 	
tions have become ever light- original lines. 

2 	

ist 	night $CO ones or twice weekly with a 	 .
fashion. And while founds- 

 
..crushed" hat resume Its ACCREDITED CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED 

and mother, hey, and Mr.. 	
i

ys sit home while his father 	—11 a # 4,4 .1, ., 	- A new 	 __________________-- 

OFF 	 I.. E. l)enslow, mutt, a quick one heliw to ken, down trait' 
ii 	5 fl0tthsin par (I to the 	

bacteria, evil cornhata aralp 

LADIES 

trip 
	

infection., it contains 	per 	JAMES El)VAh{l) THOxI-:LI,, Jr., sun of Mr. 
th - 	 rent h.iachorith.ne,  fur its 	and Mrs. James E. Troxefl, Sr. of 1216 Marie 

Mr 	 F. w 	
antigenu action and two 	Street, Rear Lake, celebrated his third birth-  

Straw 	 visit 'i sta 	r'  l 
W. OflPI 

other aisti'landruff lngrr.lients. 	tIny, Feb. 27. Helping little "Eddie" celebrate 	 ('1 

Skinner In lake 'T 	
Frequent changes of the 11. 	his birthday were Valter and Terry Letterman,  

Hand Bugs 	
1.yc*ae also help to keep hair 	IJebbie (,Iore, Ted Mislirey, John, Sara, Joe, i)o- 

	

oil and dandruff truss away 	no, anti -  Jonan Yarnell, Charles and Christine --  

IN 	C tin 	Cl 	
from the affected skin our. 	I)ynt', ('lady unit Charles ('ysreunir, Liza Shir- 	 - bridal SO IS4. 

SelectGroup 	rIved this week 	
far,. 	 er, as well u 1-:titIie's two grandmothers, Mrs. 

	

Shave anti-fully to 	 a 

	

prevent 	Lettermn and Mrs. Alice htnblultt, 	 bsricllo diamond.. $475 

Of 	
sey for a short stay here at  
her home on t*kemhs'r, I)rive. irritating any skits blemishes. 

It is alan wis, to use, anti- 

FI 	
If -

ou've scorched i white Septic aftershave loti,tn. 
Oral tgrne is an essential 

Teachers Invited To Join 	 • ' ' 

r .einiflgs garment by 
Ironing, try this:  

dampen a white cloth with putt of g'w.l Krnnnulflg 	 .1' 	 'I 

iw-itiile, place it siser the ant g'.,"I h,alth, llnj,liiu' 	New Reading Council Group 
i  

Gifts 	Cards - Books 	'cititlied t1xg anti press with er tie-rh nucul In Iirrt.'ral,c, 
an Iron. The scorch will be Iand .'nne slt-ntist,m ret-',rnvns-n'i 	Approximately 40 Seminole 	At the meeting Mrs. Mar- 

210 I. First St. 	transferred to the pressing the supplementary use sf a County teachers met at Long- garet (;Oil,  Elementary Su- 	A glorious msvq'iIIs and  

— 	 untiuth 'sash to dislodge foo'l 5500(1 Elementary School re-- 	
sound diamonds in rich 

cloth. 
--------------- — ------ - - 	partiilea, and to freshen 	cently to discuss plans for pers sor, discussed future 

  	14K gold lntdsI set, $375 

breath. To be most cffoctive forming a local chapter of the plans for Increasing 
remed- 

it Should be 'swishe.i" vigor- International Reading Asso- ial reading instruction In 	 - - 

siussly in the ntnunth. 	elation. 	 Seminole County and stated i 

Fingernails Should I'.' trim.. 	
It was explained at the that lIt. George D. Spache 	 - 

tnt-'.1 anti c's-outsit regularly. meeting that this local chap- int.rn.tnally 	r ceo g a I a
ter 

	- 

ter 	 Cl,-un hands are r'.sacntial f.'r 	
Ich 	

ed 	reading specialist 	and 

hi' a.' Ii out ;i.-itrsnce. (flex. professional orgsnisatiots Stir head of the Itt'ading Labor-
Reading Council. will be : 

	 ' - 	I 
pr ,  hi it it "r inrtvne can be individuals who are genuinely story and Clinic at the Uni-; 

it •- el bandit in 	
concerned with the impro%e se-raity of Florida, has con- 

ir. 
- 

- 	y 	pocket me-nt of all aspects of reading as-nted to set as a consultant 
programs and teaching prom. for the Seminole count)' read- 9.vsn diamonds sit. it. 

'in, .Iiinrd shoe's also dures, and with providing la 	
- 	

ss 14K gold wedding 

	

g program 	
lisnily got in this got' 

% 

	

t!tl,utr to got-si grooming, adequate guidance in all sit. 	The next meeting of  
So I.,  foal, sdts that match ustlons in which reading serv- Re-ailing Council will be held 
eat It other anti complement ci as a vital aid to learning, in the Cafeteria at Sanford 

-- 	 the ,'at of the rothe,. 	The primary purposes of Junior 111th School on Mon- 
4 . th.-s, of ct.u,,e, should the Reading Council were (lay. March 7, at 4 P.M. 'fluis 

It' ire,si-i anti than at all stated to be threefold: to im- will be in organization meet 
Iii •1. I-s. ryitne should own prove the quality of reading ins at which officers will t- 

I 	 a , 	i s lrush and use it. 	instruction at all levels; to nominated, by-laws discus."-I 	 - 
11.t tune sillier character, develop an awareness of the and future programs planned 

I" 	
i', s ilist,l in the title-i i,f irtipict of trailing Ut'Ofi our 	Any teacher in Seminole 
t!,- t.ihuatit'mi) that were e-ltiu'nr> and to sponsor con- County who is Interested in 

tat--I met desirabl, by the fe-ri-nrcs and meeting planned becoming a member of this 

- 	
g rs who participated in the to Implement the purposes of organization Is Invited to at 

-- - 	 - 	 v.tin, were: got"l manners, the Council. - -- 	 tend the meeting. 

PENNETS 

ANNIVERSARY TUNE - UP 

SPECIAL 
0 88 	1188 	1

600
4cyI. 	IJ 6cyI. 	 $cyi. 

INCLUDES: New paint,, rotor, condenser and dsfnibutor cap; expert ad1usfmen* 

of camd-well, timing and carburetor. Tune up at Penney's . . . it costs almost as 

little as when you do it yourssifi 

La 19 	where the was a ma- + runny 	anti 	reception 	iuiwc-u- 

juts-tie 	for 	two 	years. 	She 	tU-ly 	following, 	 the 	medical 	field are 	eligible 	lw-ri 	and 	pledges 	at 	('rs-i,ti- - 

- 	 -, 	for 	membership. 	 In, 	Restaurant 	in 	Wint.-r 

The 	club 	holds 	meetings 	Park. Evcr)orw- in attcnlane 
twice a month. On the second 

+ cnj>cd 	the 	affair. 

E E 	A 
 

LX 	

Friday at L30 pm. the stu- 
dents meet in the hiome Eco- 	

The 	sorority 	is 	taking 	part 

nomic 	Department 	for 	the 	in the lie-art 	Fund 	uris- 	this 

business and pianiing acssvn. 	>" 	'> 	'1-snrin. 	Slits Jcnrt- - 

On 	the 	third 	Tuesday 	the-)' 	
tier 	hates 	in 	the Skate  Sbus 

meet 	at 	7,30 	p in. 	A 	gueston  March 6 to be heW at Met- 

speaker 	is usually 	presented 	odt-e Skating 	Rink. 

at the night  meetings. 	
I)uring the pat weekend an 

all 	night 	skate 	anti 	liimhs'r 

By Jimmy Steakley 	attIc 	to watch  themselves  on 	
party 	was 	held 	at 	il,' 	mink 

-Reporter for Thee Sminole 	closed circuit TV. 	 Sherri 	Bolte 	with about 49 girls attrIltIfl, 
Mr. 	Jack Schirard and 	Mrs. 

"Busy as a one-armed man 	Anyone know of a commun Johnny 	Higgins 	tepri-svnio-d 

pasting 
 0 tdone' The"A4ChlORlLtiB is 

By project that needs to be Guest 	Honor 	the 	Sorority 	as 	chaperon'-. $ 	' 	with the nettlerash 

.eilpaper'' 	set-ms 	to 	fit 	the 'looking 	for 	some 	worthwhile 	
with 	'true 	mtitht ni 	al.- 	t'r' 

"SALLY STAFF" to a tee  as 	civic 	endeavor. 	If 	an>one - At 	Dinner 	 scat 	Hie 	girls 	skate-if, 	fit 

they 	hurry 	to 	meet 	their last 	knows 	of 	one 	please 	contact 	
t'ttbo's 	1i14'hts, pta:,cd 	trre,'.s 

deadline for the >-earbook. 	Pat 	Stenstrom 	 A dinner was given recently 	each other and Just gcn.r..l> 

Notes 	are 	II> lng 	arurl the 	Splitting seams 	With the  in. 	fleltuna Inn for Theta Epsi- 	had a i teat time with all 	+ 

(toe 	of 	hake 	sales 	by 	the 	Ion's 	Valentine 	Girl, 	Sherri 	'eds 	to 	the 	II- 

ClEF: 	CLIII 	ntur;tn 	as 	the HIiIIIY 	ichls C 	. 111 i4 	to 	raise 	itoite* 	who 	was 	pro.cnted 	an 	uttilr 

cjutiistcrs 	frantically 	rctu.'ar it' money 	for 	their 	yearly 	pro- 	engrav' -d 	cigarette 	lighter 	as 	Th re 	CtC 	several 	(tiuTl,tIi 

for the district contest March 
' 	

jccts, 	the 	dollars 	are 	piling' 	memento. 	 c-ins 	placed 	around 	t.sn 	t- 

'
12. 

 A-CORPS MAJORCTF.S are 
! up. 	The only problem which 	Dancing 	was 	enjoyed 	by 	allow,  the public to donate ant 

60 	

busy 	preparing 	routines they 	the 	seams from spilling, and 	Kuhlke-. 	Joanre 	and 	Walter 	the 	same 	time. 	Each 	penn> 
seems to ar1e Is how to keep Sherri 	and 	Stern. 	fiche, 	j 	vote for their favorite girl at 

will present at the t'STA meet 	psiunsis 	from 	ni'ing. 	 Ilohannon. 	Jan 	and 	Don 	Ca. 	ii a site and it all goes to tin - 

at 	Palmetto, 	Florida, 	March 	hlE.hll'l 	FUND plans are In 	hill, 	Pain 	and 	Jerry 	Cooper, 	ikart lund. The locations  for 

12. 	Each twirler 	will 	perfttrnu 
I 

%%% ing 	at 	SItS. 	SCIENCE 	Betty 	and Jack Erickson. 	Pat 	'' 	for 	Jennifa r 	Bat's 	atl 

a 	solo 	and 	the 	mime 	corps 	CI.t'hI has elected Miss Donna 	and 	Gary 	Helms, 	Fiat 	and 	lI.int'. 	Food Store 	on 	,,untrs 

is 	entered 	in 	the 	team 	coin- 	hltgan 	as their representative 	Tom 	1_irgen, 	Kay 	and 	Art 	(lob fto.,d, 	h'uthv, 	t%'algrerns 

Oct him In 	the i-,sntsut that 	takes our. 	l-ee. 	Betty 	Lea s, 	Belt) 	and  - h)rug 	Shire, 	Ilti .l 	si 

Tisli glorious 14K  bridal  
set lectures sins esqut- 
sit. dianiond,. 	$3fl 

Eight gorgeous diamonds  
enhance the beauty of 
WA  $4X gold set. $325 

thul",,"sir. 	r Itr.&,r.rtIv, is 	nat 	t 	Sicloelce 	Skating 	Rink, 	lIoa 	3ictt.t'C, 	(,J)iC 	suit 	iIUU' I 

been chosen 	as the new stu- Sunday. 	 ard Rozoisky. Joyce and  Char. 
dent conductor for the band. 	DRAMA CLUB activities are 	•s Samme', Fate Stetson and 

$ 	- 	Bonnie won this honor on his 	underway 	for 	the 	musical 	several 	guests. 
ability to conduct unfamiliar, - '1iI. ABNER' to be presented 	 — 

is well as familiar, compost- early In  May.  Mr. Jerry Coy. 
lions. Ronnie will also conduct lngton, coach, has  asked  war.  Altamonte  
the band at the district eon- 	intt 	pros 	to 	come 	and 	help 
test. 	 with 	settings, 	ch"rongvuphy, 

NEW  VARSITY (h,erl.a'l 	and 	eostume. 	Projects 	are 	Personals 
its Inc the 'M '7 school sear 	htring 	prepared 	to help 	raise 	y Julio  Barbs 
Ire: 	class of '67; 	Janice Dan. 	funds for the production costs 	Sir 	and 	Sira 	Otto 	Harts 
felt. 	I)chbiy 	Dalton. 	l'at 	Mara- 	titer tw,. his wins over 	fle- 	- 	.. 	 -- 

Put the freese on heat with 

Foremost Auto Air Conditioning! 

PREMIUM HEAT SMASHER 
Circulates 410 cu. If of air per minute 

Safer, close-to-driver controls 	 $ 1 66 6 ball-louvre air directors for custom 

cooling 

Nn-sweat, no drtp ccie protects carpets 	
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Cools, de.humidiiiss, keeps out pollen. 

duit 	 $$ A MONTH 

EXPERT INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 

rt,iiiI,-retcnrss, sense of hu- 
nor, 	high 	mitral 	standards, 
c-union 	sense, 	sertailtle 	drw- 

alist, sincerity and Attractive.
uc, 	interesting 	conversation. 

neu. 

WE ARE 

PLEASED TO 	 Medical News 

At 	the 	recent 	American 
ANNOUNCE 	 Medical Association conven- 

tion, 	Dr. 	William 	E. 	Hatfield 
of 	hr 	Medical 	College 	of 
(;coirgia, 	reported 	that 	oral 

WE NOW CARRY THE 	 contraceptive pill, have open- 

COMPLETE 	LINE 	OF 	 in the treatment of gynecolo- 
ed an "entirely new frontier" 

gic 	problems. 
[Sr 	liarfield's 	report 	dealt 

HANES 	
largely 	with menstrual die. 
order,. 	By 	using 	"lbe 	pill," 

hoisery 	 Ill 	of 	IJI) women suffering 
he found that relief was given 

from race-salv, bleeding, 41 of 

COME SEE •IM 	• 	 43 patient, 	who experienced 
ovulatory pain, U of 71 sub- 
ject to premenstrual taslon, 
and 94 of 107 womea who bad 
painful menstruation will ac. 

mory /esther' s  
companylng 	headache 	and 
nausea, 

200 H. PARK 	A/L 	 IlAmons healed in hot water 
before using will give more 

anti air. anal airs. noisnu nsa, Beth Morgan, (;- WrIs 	.t-iavl I n'an,"triilav and Gritr,als- of nod Play Manor, bsnces this diamond soil. 
We  with matching hand, 

A curved UK 	
1,At' 	

I,'.. class of '05 	Patti h'i 	isirday 	r,spectiv ,  clv, 	
the anti 	Sir 	anti Sirs 	Oliver 

	

$293
tjc, i;lI Gutchel, and Pam 	F 'IINOT.Pt CAGERS are in Kn!tylak of Rear l,ake, writ' - 

Rtthtns, in 
 

the 	regionals pitted against - recent dinner guests of Sir 

Twelve  diamonds  malts 	 _________ 
Ft-rt'flh: l'uSIIMEItS 	Bishop Moore, Friday night- and  Mrs. Lewla hofrstn In A'tF:IIR',t held a haritii' 	— _________ 

this  14K sold channel 	 Friday night in honor of their 	6(11)1) COMBO 	Eustis. 
Sir. and Sirs Edward C> + mounting palt a  Jan Ore. 	 I 	 F}"% 	sseethcar1,  Miss 	Yams, bitt anti anile 

malts fl3fl of Nnrthfis'lti, (thin, paid piece. 	 $175 	
Brrntia Carroll. 	 a goosi rouuttinatlost for a on.. a 

 surprise  visit  recently  at Ten ehsnn,i.,st diamonds SVSII' r: ar educational '1" ,Iish supper. i'la-p a fully. the home of Sir. 
 ani Sirs beiutlfj t:. line center 	

I 	 station plays-ui hn.t last week 	4 ham ,ta-ak, *bout 114 Otto hlartisa In i)ol Bay St an diamoxy itt this IlK gold 	
'',to 	t h e- 	hiIt() %tW SSTING n -hI5 (hit-k. In lightly nUsd or. Mr. 

and Mrs Cygan visit- CLt'B Bob tIn>d, a disc j'-se. shallow baking dish. Itup with 	friends anti tetuitses in 

bridal  p.1:. 	$150 

kr>  for %VTitIl and who also 	medium  yams,  tnoked, pr-el. 
ed 
Miami before returning to the work' at WMFE guIded the 1 

and sliced, and I medium north  menuhcrs throu.hout the stu smote, thinly a'iresl. Combine I 	din. dote leaving they were r....................... 

/ 	
Individual high-rise sit. 
Lag shows slit disuoada 

'A 	
La tWa UK bridal Mt. 

$195 

Not Just A PeOn.! 

COMPLETE 

BRAKE 

9 9 
WOMEN'S HANDBAGS 	 MEN'S FAMOUS NAME 

DRESS SHOES 
WEEKEND 	 * OXFORDS 
SPECIAL 	 * LOAFERS 	$499 

Req. To $12.95 

5  cup of molaus'. with I 

I'LVORI'UL 	tablespoon of vinegar and ' 

Fall and winter mean "wIn- teaspoon of cloves. Pour os-er,  

ter kissed" artichokes to lend apple. yams anti ham. Bake - 

a tructi of ireen and a won- 	i tt,lnii'. t in prehos-sted .1- 

Stunning diamond soB. 	
+ 	derful flavor to hearty meals. ticgri-e ovtn. Masa four set-v. 

sir. In modern s-prong 	

O 	

I 	
"Winter-kissed" l)keS are 

aitchini wedding band, 	 down the growth of the arti- 	To keep the vitamin A in 
.ettth5 of 14K gold. with 	 . 	 easy to spot: frosts, that slow 

$150 	 &krs and improve the flu- zreen leafy vegetables, store 

A contemporary .wM.5 	
vor, turn ti' t;:t-r I. . 	3  'ern at Ins temperature Un- 

lock accents this crnng 	
bronze Cult. 	 Ill I'it' 	are used. 

diamond wedding set In 
l4KgotL 	$150 

shtsee ,,1ae554 
i.si..1.CEI 

--'-4. 	 --.- 

SPECIAL! 
$2.00 	Hairbrush Given FREE 

With Any Permanent $12.50 Up 
This elf., q..d Isbn..'1  29 fist.. Match 14 

Op.. 	 p., Betty  Anne's  ___ :00 P.M. soof 
Thom  5 	 Halt SCyIi9 Sales 

2201 S. Park Aye, 	Cell 312,4th 240 HIAWATHA 

TELEPHONE 322'.9110 

/ CAN YOU '. 

STOP 
FAST I 

OVERHAUL 
We Install new bonded linings, re-

build all wheel cylinders, resurface 2Q88 * 
brake drums, match lining, to drums, 
re-pack bearings, Install new grease 
seals, bleed and refill brake,, and 	 most can  

much morel 
No Down Pymenti $1 A M.sthl 

PUS BEAU ADJUSTMENT 
'Chryslee 	sets, ,eIt..dlesii. bree 

FOR LIPS OF LININGSI 	$5  stem 

DriveITIfsi' IL.i 111 i:iDown1 .ivauiiiiIl 

IN SANFORD PLAZA PHONE 
323.1310 

JET/ GOODY SHOES 
- 	 5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

N.i'thgate Plaza 	Seminole Plaza 	 Sanford Plaza 
Orlando 	 Casselberry 	 Sanford 

ltOS Alamo Ave. 	 South-side Center 
Winter Park 	 Or1and 

OPEN NITES 'TIL 9 P.M. 

OPEN 'TIL.9 THURS. 	 )ANI"VKU TI.ALA 	jwuwvu 

— 

U 
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Trances BavI.r is a maiden 	

Up  T 	 WiTH

lady of £4 WhO plays Aunt 	 THE PURCHAS

Bea on "no Andy Griffith 
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Show" and in reality just. 	
OF THESE GE 	 NO MONEY DOWN 

___ 	
• 	 °" 

maiden ounL 	 Months To Pay 	
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
STEREO OR TV 	EASY BUDGET TERMS 

I Miss Ravier liveo alone in 

14 
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4 	 Ilk 	 an old, .dat. s.tion of Los 
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f nctant 
erence in the 	 nie:t.....inILoIlywoodpatlari 	

Just bring in your 1965 Registration receipt and get your 1966 Auto License FREE. 
CUR SCOUT Richurd Randall graduated from his weboos I)en into Boy 

scouting at Pack 6.10's Blue and Go](11 Ban(itict held at Houth Seminole 	 if actmki cla.s.sriioni exiwrience. Stan4fing 	 that's an upstAir"ownstair* 	 r 	 eipt. 
- 	 If you have already purchased you '66 license, you will be refunded by y ur rec %tiller. Seat. 

Waters, and Scoutmaster W. T. Daniel (if Troop 341, cassciberry. ed around the table are Constance Swofford, Ruth
Ma 	 awrence 	 with a Mal- Elementary School at CalmelbelTY. With him are 

' 
'ubmn 	

(left to right) are Karen . Y. Jinwi Adams. an(l 	 armnroment 
Murry, Elizabeth 

250 	Attend Blue-Gold  Fete 	- 	
Sherwen and Alyce Crocker. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 te;

Ifer apartment 6 furnished' 
.eatnamed TUh1.1"4i 	

VINYL MAT BY RUBBERMAID 	GE "MAGIC MEMORY" COLOR TV  
- 	

.dv,vtiw.at 	 with old, comfortable piece.. I 

By Jose cassetherry 	 with a collection of tiny oil- 	 MAGIC MEMORY TAKES 	 EE 	BASK is. 	 F-A-T 	 Oft 	 FRI 

	

Arnual Blue arid Cold Ban. preeented by Cubmaster I^n. to wiluam K. I)av Arnet 	
Key Club Presented~' 	 ver and told snuff boyes, 

qutt of Cub Scout Park un ard Dave" Waters. Advancing Doney Jr., Clif lAckyer. Paul 	 OVERWEIGHT 	 THE MYSTERY OUT OF 
arme of which she prisee high, 

PAul McKay and of Cassolborry wu attended in rank were 	 to Johnson, Rob. 	 Available to you without a 	 ly. 
by 250 pettoni. filling the Charl" Johnson, lion badge 

McKay, Chart 	 With Check For Aid doctor's prescription. our 	 "I'm a collector of furniture, 	 COLOR TV TUNING 	 21" DIAG. TUBE 
- Arnet Bonry ert Mitchell, John Craft, John 

nol, Elementary Srhool. Clew. Jr. ant Cliff Iikyer, hear Hiatline, David Bell, 	 - 	 -_ 	 A $iOi check sas prrrnt• I'd a.s .rsl ii, tlri-r.cecafeteria of the South Semi- and cold arrow, 
	roduct called drinss, Y ou 	 ' •. aaya. 'Someday I 	 / 

 

or &nd colorful decorationA badve still William K. Davis, Howlett, St ve

sde y 	 MkIUt,y and Kim Bartktt ) 	,
r 	Greenstein,
trIirtttcri 	 ' 	

f my 

	

'' - 	 I

ed to the Seminole 1119h and Flo)d Palmer for ticing, 
must lose ugly fat or 

School 	 Club Wednesday 	I 	Ic 	Dc
money back. Odr;nex is 
 

; 	• 	
• 	

: 	SOLID STATE RECTIFIER 	 fl 	 s 

eanterplecci for each thle, wolf. Roreiving gold arrow John Cherwa, David French. 	. 	
. 	 .. 	 for its assistance In the r- 	pancak 

	tiny tablet and easily wal- 	 bargain furnitur, from the 	 CLEAR— BLUE TINT 	 — 	 v v  

	

Guest speaker was Charles on the wolf rank In addition Steve Jamison, Clint Iiickyrr, 	. 	 . 	. 	- 	 cent Kssants pancake supper 	I'alni:ri 	I citizcns 
lowed. Get rid of •aceii fat 	 Salvation Army and the As. 	 BLACK TINT—RED TINT 	Um}t One 	ONE-YEAR PARTS 

if ji  Bouzler, for 	district com• to Mark and Kim, was Paul and (;sty Miller. 	 .. ____________________ 	 and auction. 	 i -a 	
nii ti orth of tic, and live longer. Odrineg 	 island 	IMague. 	Nothing 

mittieman, who spoke on Lord Hyrne. 	 . 	 Adult leaders from the pa 	 "' 	 - 	 President Tom Ilcmphdl cc- kt and Palmer sas credit costs $3.00 and is sold on 	 matches, and everything's 	 NEW 
	 $ 	89 WARRANTY 	 NS2IIWD 	 a 

Pell, founder 	the 	New Cuts receiving their receiving seMce stars Inritsi 	 reived the check from Gordon: ed with selling $137 
Pots"ll this guarantee: If not sat's. 	 muddle. 

	 GOODYEAR 
scouting movement. 	 botat pins were Allen 	ed Mrs. Ruth Montgomery, 	EVERYBODY got Into the act a the Maitland lütary Club held its 4th 	Meyer, general chairman of old si'o in tickets. 

' 	 Lied for any reason, lust re- 	 '1 put it all In storage and 	
'66 AUTOMOBILE 

	

other special guests were Farrell Smith. Itichard IlOrt six yrars; 3dra. Clydoins Ile. 	
annual Pancake Day. The "French CheV sho"n here is actually Jack 	

the Kiwanis project. 	
lent. I 11c),r h,ilcd the pancake druggist and qot your full 	 privilne — so it Isn't such a 	

EXCLUSIVE 

of leadership training for We. Miller. 	 Ernie I'inkar'I, and L D. We- 	Took, Maitland Rotarian and executive vice prc3ident of south Seminole 	— 	 ccci." lie said I oo persons mono -i 

turn the packaqo to your 	 ray tremendous bills for the 	 ETCHED CIRCUITRY CARRIES LIFETIME W 	 LICENSE PLATE 

Walter Krohn* Jr., chairman Jr., Richard NSAbtrjr, An,11 Bid Kenzie, two; %Ira. Chris Ilyrne, 	
In addition. Meyer prei 	I supper as a xhopping suc. 	

back. No questions 	 bargain after all. I suppose." 

	

were Aer%rd during a three. iked. 0drinew is sold with 	 BLACK AND WHITE SPRING VALUES — PRICE INCLUDES "FREE" UCENSE 
kiwa District and Mrs. Km. 	 taro. one. %Ira. McKentie 	 -ent. 	

Age CounLq More i 
 

ants* by: 	 Inkes a new purchase well 	 BIG VALUE! 	HURRICANE 
PLATE FOR YO 

Harp. W. T. Daniel, sc'outmaJ 	WASHINGTON (UPI) —The training award. 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
also received her den mothers 	Bonk. Over 1,000 perttonR attended the benefit 	 hour perind and appr-iximate- this guAr 	 1 	 0 	 UR CAR bn*. Principal and Mrs. C. M. Armed Alight 	 .C1.A, 	C 	ly $1,500 wa, realized from Meleyseids Drug Si.r..—S..ferd 	 enough to find room for it in 	 _______________________ 

tar of flay Scout Troop 841. armed formes increased their Certificates of appreciation 	
husband complained to the the sale of tickets. 	

Nell O,den Filled 	 her current dwelling, in which 
she has lived five years 	 LAMP 	16'' UHF/VHF All. CHANNEL 	. - OBIG 23" mAcK & wHrm TV AT ffS FWM 

and P.&T. WA $Ira. Deimos strength by $2,04 men dur. 	 Hor endless bargain hunt- 	 LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE TV 

	

ty Pinkard. and Mrs. Pitt 	 about pubilicity given the or. 	 I . .1~1 I 
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reported Adult sco tars 	I 	Response to the Sanford. are urged to call their orders Strut and French Avenue. women who 	 Financing 41/210  Mos. To Pay
Community Methodist Church, 111911,724 In uniform, the De- White- 	

rest of his wife and other i ' 	

plump actr*os 	
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Copper Finish 

table 	
Beautiful 	 *Fell 125 84. W. "i" 	 UCKA 

 DIME TABLE MODEL
.

ask VHr 

	

embers of the Webelot today. 7he goal of the pre. "Thank You" pins from tho 	 a school integration plan. 	 'till-ts-111 float 111111 	 owild Ifilled 11116h 	 =:1 exactly M 	 $Ira. Francesi Seminole Jaycees' fertilizer to the jaycee Clubhouse. tele-' Frank Finch. Jaycee presi. 'MeWore Campbell told the 
	 S430 Per 1100 P" Yaw 	 ping expeditions are the but 	 % 	 0 Toll-fleet telleg 	 tuned at all blosal 

Dan, Ernest Pinkard. Data sent military buildup is a rock Included 	 sale last Saturday was so phone number 322-501, or dent, said. -We want to take 	 Frmffonge Your Lecta By Cefling Howl 	 means for relieving the ttn- 	 13" High 	 i 	-L1111111 till full 1111111111 	
0 Illuminated Clsaitoall 

	

Krug, Mro. Byrno. lifro. La- 	 board be did not object to the 	 a 212 Ill. Is. pletire 
Davis and Richard Randall, combined strength of 3.M, 	 overwhelming. the group %ill visit the building at Fourth' this opportunity to thank 	 siono of working In a pressure- 	 KnoN 	DJ& 

and Usair parents and Den 000. The January draft was vvme McKay. Mrs. McK*nllo. again bold the sale ibis Sat. 	 those who purchased fertilizer release of the names 
of wom., 	 f4ORZOA SrAAFBA#11rI 	 *Wall or Table 	 tjow Ota"f 	 To - See mona.mo 

Iron 

given scata of honor at t*bO 	 (itaco Waters. Mrs Montgom 	Over seven tons of 
Leader Al White, were also 3l,no men. 	 $1 ra. Carolina Miller. Mrs. urday. 	 Divorce 	— last 	 a cardinal sin to release 	 Al HAW 	 I rlc'nt like to sit arnuni 	 00 en amsted. But be called It! 	

packed television series. 	
iNItE Wt'! tAST I 	 may be seen 

speakers table 	 OOP. 	 cry, Mrs. Barbara SmIth, ' fertilIzer were sold 	 TAt I A1IASt 1 (1 PIt 	 • 	 their ages as well. 	
talking, and I hate parties.' 	 , 	

$ 	 4 	 atmt anjebsis U 

A special graduation ce 	CLERKEN'WELL, England Mary bench, Mrs. Martin 	lertillzer, which Ii 	Atty. Con, Earl }'aloth aug. Cannon Heisted 	__________ 	call 	 i. •ai. "Sn I los, myself 	 : ________ 	'' Limit 	9 C 	 S 	00 	 the rs 
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In defeat, a young American may 	"I didn't serve well. And when 1 

	

1*ve done more to enhance the pub. 	don't serve well, I worry and play 
1k Image of his country th 

	

an many 	badly. If I had served well, Emer. - I__i 

$ victor In triumph, 	 son still might have eaten me, but 	 -. 	 , 	 , 	 - Q  
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Tornadoes Claim 58 Lives 
Seminole County 	* a . on the St. Johns River . . • III "The Nile of America" 	Twisters 
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1966 
J 

A PROMISE 

.1 INACTION 
I- . 

I{EV. LAWIIEN('K WAI1I) of Geneva Metho-

dist Church wns guest speaker for meeting of 

the Geneva Parent-Teacher Organization, With 
him are Mrs. Frances Walton. principal (left), 

and Mrs. Virginia Hughey, PTO president. 

p 

Belle Glade 

Boom Town 

Belle Glade, a once sleepy , dlv ilual stalls with separate 

little tossnon the shores of runways and will accommo 
Lake Okeechobee. now Is tak date dogs, cats, horses and 

log glint, progressive strides cattle. 
and may overtake Sanford in 	The city of Belle Glade 

size and population in the Marina is located on Lake 

next official census. 	
10ketchobee, the second larg• 

Sanford and Belle Glade lest fresh water lake In the 

have touch In common. Each nation. For many years the 

city is on a major lake and I city has appointed a Port 

each depends upon vegetable Committee to plan, enhance 

growing as a major industrY, and advertise the outdoor 

Belle Glade had a popula spot. 
lion of only 11,212 in 1960, but 	In August, 1963, $35,000 In 

the year-round figure Is now matching funds was obtained 

estimated at between 17,000 from the Florida Outdoor Its. 

anc 18,0000 
and during the creational Planning Commit. 

peak of the harvest season, I tee to be used on expansion 

October through May, the of camping and boating fad t. 

population is swelled to 22,000 ' titles of this area with the 

and 25. 	
development of 2$ additional 

Agriculture and comple' acres. Plans call for camp. 
inentary supplier and pre• sites for 200 units, picnic 

paratlori of agricultural pro, tables, additional boat ramps 

ducts for the market create and a new bridge. The esti. 

an  annual production of near , mated cost of the entire con. 

$125 million value. There is struction is $135,011, with to.  

generated from this industry cal contributions in equipment 

an annual payroll of apitrosi' I and labor. 

tnately $30 million 	 The port area affords space 

flelle Glade's nine school for skttnng and small boat 

Plant s have a present enroll' maneuvering. Dockage is also 

ment of 5,379 pupils, which is provided for freight carriers. 

a live-year growth of 23 11r Campers fill the area. Auto 

from 4.274 
for the year 1960 mobile tags have been count. 

61. 111gb school enrollment rd from as many as 23 states 

has grown IO' 	
from that at one time. There is an aver. 

school year, to a present on- 1 a g e of 1(0 traders camping at 

rollment of 2,517. 	
1 the marina each week. 

'lhs'r" is a library of lIMIT 	There has never been mon 

o1utnc5 and plans are on the ry spent (in ,ihcrtising-tliis 

Architect's ltnarit for a new i Is ilflq' by %sortI of.mnuth. 

modern library building of 	The marina also boasts an 

volumes, committed by outdoor 10 feet by 80 fret pa. 

the City Commission. 	viiion for recreational func• 

There are six motel', in' lions. 

eluding Ilouitay Inn. 'Pse new 	'Ihe city of Belle Glade Is in 

-room liolklay Inn lintel the process of completing a 

and Ilestaurant, with swim' new W.cirso Country Club 

ming pool, was built with an haute' which will his ready 

lnvetmcflt of three quarters for occupancy shortly. The 

of a million dollars. 	 golf course is considered one 

ilie Glades Gnrral flaipilal of the fii.rst in the stair. 

has just been activated In 	?.lurh of the growth of Belle 

completely new and modern Glade can be measured in It, 
quarters with a Memorial building permits issued. Put 

Wing rehabilitated, and 
com. Ing 1961, there were 210 build 

plcte core facilities for 131 log permits issued at a tots'  

In 110 beds. with 117 beds In Cost of $3,155,518. 

service. The entLre unit is air 	And 1966 promises to hi 

conditioned and Is equipped another banner year o 

with complete intereommufli growth. Plans for the cit 

cation 	systems. lltll-Ilurton during the year now Include 

 funds were made available to 	
New city hall and city till 

the Southwestern Palm Beach rary which are now in the di 

County Hospital Board for the signing stage; 

constructIc of this 81,653.515 
	New bridge across the lull, 

building. 	
boro Canal to serve the east 

The city toasts a civic cm. ern section of the city. rtu 
tee. cqUlPl'r(l with a kitchen bridge has been designed an 

rind facilities for community authorisation for constructlo 

club meetings, and two munt' 
has been given: 

cipal swimming pools, pro.Extension of the watt 

fessionally attended. 	
which plant to a capacity of six ml 

are uctl coolscriti%c'lY with lion gallons per day at an at 

the school athletic program. Proximate cost of $60000 
On August tO, 1961, the city With construction planned I 

accepted bids for improveS start within a short time. 

flient of Its sewerage system. 	
'Ihu,, Belle Glade is livir 

The project was completed up to it', motto: 'The cit 
and in operation in Novern. that's expanding with Flo 

ber, 1965, at a cost of $1,416,' Ida." 

000. Improvements were also 

mad, to the watetworks. 

The waterwork' improve' Spnceman 
merits comprise two separate 	DlNVEht (tPl) - tar 

parts: distribution system ito Vinson, lii. UZInted to tray 

provements, and raw water into spare, but doctors trot 

facilities. 	The 	distribution rd his booster rocket for flxi 

system improvements were and-aeeonddeiree burns. 
tt 	mi,5rinIi. 	). 	ur 

installed by tilY forces. 	won 

material costs of $1115000. The 

..... 
gasoline on his pants then 

new raw water facilities were them "to take off like a it 

constructed at a cost of $326,. Let." lbs journey ended in 

000. 
neighbor's 	water-filled 	hal 

The program of water and tub and doctors said he Wells 

sewerage 	improvements 	was have trouble sitting down I 

financed by a $2,750,000 water a couple of weeks. 

and 	sewer revenue bond 	Is- 

sue 	and 	a federal 	grant of Nice Try apprnlmataly 	soo,o. 	of 
the bond Issue, $378,000 was DALLAS (UPI) - .1w 

used to relies previously Isau Chavez decided the only Is 

ed revenue bonds. to protect his car from thir 

Nearing 	completion 	Is 	$ was to sleep in it. He did i 

modern Humane $bclt.t built thieves awakened him, at 

at a cost of approximately $3,• his shoes and his wallet. ii 

000. The shelter wiU have in did not bother th e car. 

Girl Scout Week  

March 612,1966 	 1 	 11hune 3.2611 LIP Code 3.171 	 Juildings 
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address  
shieh has occurred there 

1li-.oii, in portions of Mats - 

8 p m. Tuesday at the schoo 'os And Gr,'r gui. 

the Snuthuiule PlO 	in the past six month'.  

Dr. Earl Weldon and Robert Accord 	 !'\ According to the mont 	
"1 	

.tlitl.'nal stale tr,..'l'rs Fire Chief's Son l: - parently continues. 

were ,l;*tche.l to the Jack - 

dean 
	 % 	search 

of 	
student affairs, re forfeitures Ic'. test in Ma) or It 

A. 
Schreiber, president and 'financial statement. fines ,111 3 

- 	
througha four.c..unty are

le 
	* Rites Saturday E. Black's traffic court d .r 

s irted by 	a 	ticstrutive apectively, of Seminole Jun.
, in the month of February to.  

ic lot College. and Harold heck ul 81.564. bringing the grit'. I 	 .t. *th some 6i miles Ion .  
tuhe, twisters Thursday 	 Kenneth hail kit a ca'' to 

Kcnntth 	i TIC 	tt.ii ult. 	I iiiii' 	ii Ict' 	:i. 

eutbach, Pinecrest principal, total for the past six month' 	 ' 	.. 
Classroom visitation will be. to $7730. u.. sl.eti damage ansi killed It  

)car old siti of I ire 	hid 
and Mrs. George 'I. hiarrictt. (liristian 5cr'. ice and planned 

gin at 7:30 p. m. Presidenti Check of other rnunicipi nuan in three Aixhama died 1hursday afternoon at at an early age to become a 
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at S P. m 	 . lems do not exist outside 	 U..' g renter in a Jackson covered Kenneth had a tumor mr hUgh School, member of 
' . 	 Longwood. 

Bill Bush called to remind I Fines 1ev led shoring 	the 	

'' 

me,i.lrntial area, lsthiing 	t covering 80 per cent of his the DeMolay and a Junior 

Democratic 	dinner at the court in O'.iedo total $145; i 	
, 	 i". ,'t sit was wiped out when 

('enter March 10 may have Judc 	Gene Stephen son 	 eul. GIU)NQt is F t.'iv.'s Air M,'.i.ul 	.iI{ MLI),I. i 	'i(i.h. 	11.1) 	. 	: . \ .'."i 	
ten' hospital in ('imicinnati, Church 
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